
MINE WORKERS 
AFTER SCALP OF 
MR. ROBERTSON

TORONTO UNIV. 
CONFERS LLD. 

UPON PRINCE

I CAINTY MRS. CASTLE KEPT SECOND WEDDING SECRET ELECTION DATE 
NOT PLEASING TO 
LIBERAL LEADER

PRINCE VISITS 
THE HOSPITALS ' 

OF TORONTO
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His Royal flightless Express
ed His Pleasure at Being 

Thus Associated With 
the Famous Institution.

Sydney Convention Turned 
Their Batteries of Contempt 
Upon Minister of Labor 
and Officers of Trade 

and Labor Congress.

SEMI-ENDORSATION
OF ONE MG UNION

Tuesday Morning’s Session 
Was a Stormy One, the 
Government Being Ham
mered Right and Left.

Thinks Delay in Issuing Writs 
Tor By-Elections is Inexcus

able and Can Only be Ex
plained by Gov’t’s In
difference to Rights 

of People.

GOVT’S OWN WISH
IN THE MATTER

Accuses Unionists of Dealy- 
ing the Game to Accom
plish Matters of Their Own 
Interests and Not Public’s.

Shows Keen Interest in the 
Welfare and Progress of 

Soldier Patients in St. 
Andrew’s Military 

Hospital.

û 3*i ■

IFm
WORDS OF PRAISE

FOR WORK DONE oMKS.Qwm
am im. . rtf KIDDIES TAKE UP

HIS ATTENTION

Visits Children and Baby 
Wards Where He Showed 
Particular Interest in Little , 
Tots.

7 I : /
The University's Invaluable 

Services to the Empire 
During the War Fittingly 
Referred to by His Highness

rYM" - ’'

: "Toronto, August 26—In accepting 
the degree ef LL. D. from Toronto Uni
versity today, and m replying to the 
adùrerâ of the p reel tient. Sir Robert 
Falconer, the Prince of Wales said 
that he deeply appreciated tho honor 
done him by the university ii> confer
ring on him the honorary degree of 
•LL. D. He continued :

“I am grateful, Mr. President, for 
your referenced to «ny grandfather and 
my father, and I am proud to follow 
them In becoming thus closely asso
ciated with this famous university. My 
uncle, the Duke of v-un Draught, natural
ly gave me matiy hints before I sail
ed for Canada, 
great.,deal about this university, and 
told me what a great part It played in 
the war. 1 know this university equip 
ped the greatest anti-toxine uslablish- 
ment formed during the war. ' An insti
tution which did Invaluable service 
not only for all forces of the British 
Empire, but also for our Alliés, i 
know, also, that it equipped and sent 
out a field hospital which did splendid 
work in Saloniki, and that its pro les
sors and tutors contributed in many 
other ways to the scientific and medi
cal organisations which did so much 
for us during the war. Over six thou
sand, of your graduates and students 
served overseas in His Majesty’s'for-1 

met many of them on active 
service, so that T feel 1 was already, 
to some extent, associated /ith the 
university before I came here today. 
Over six hundred, alas,‘have fallen1 t-.ud 
I wish to offer my deepest sympathy 
bath to the “alma mater ' in ’this loss 
eke has sustained and also, more espe
cially, to tiroir ,ffcmHles and homes of 
all those* «pilant 
King .and Empire
oause.**^

His Royal Highness added that ho 
was glad to know that their memory 
was to be perpetuated by a .worth? 
memorial to which he hoped to ne al 
lowed to subscribe.

1Sydney, N. S„ August 36.-M*preeen- 
tattves of the United Mine Workers 
Shis morning turned their batteries on 
frton- Gideon D. Robertson, Minister of 
Labor, Tom Moose, president of the 
Trade and Labor Congress, and P. M. 
Draper, secretary of the congress. Af
ter a discussion that lasted for over 
two hours the convention finally went 
on record as opposed to the methods 
carried out by Messrs. Robertson, 

k Moore and Draper, in selecting the
m- delegates to the Ottawa Industrial Con 
T fei ence on September sixteenth.

The delegates endorsed the action 
o: the United Mine Workers' 
tlve in deciding not to take part in 
this conference in view of what they 
term the autocratic powers usurped by 
Moore and Draper.

1 Toronto, Ont, Aug. 26.—In gei* 
through St. Andrew’s Military Hospi
tal, today, the Prince of Wales showed 
great Internet In the case of Lieut. O. 
L. Proctor, of the Fort Gerry Horse, 
Winnipeg, who is still in -bed. Proctor 
tcld him he had been a prisoner hi 
Germany , after being pretty well cut 
u[ by gunshot In 1917.

"How did they treat you?’ asked 
the Prince.

“Pretty rough,” replied Proctor.
“Ah, if you could have gotten back 

to your own hospital sooner, you 
would have been well before npw,” 
said the Prince as he passed on.

“And what is your, name,” asked 
His Royal Highness as he approached 
another cot.

“Driver E. Brewer, Sir.”
"Ah, you are a Wel3hma6?” said 

His Royal Highness.
Driver Brewer admitted he was 

Welsh, and the Prince passed on.
Interested in Babies.

Babies were the chief interest of 
the Prince of Wales when he visited 
the Toronto General Hospital today. 
The tinier the babies, the greater 
was his interest, 
and other engagements went by the 
board when His Royal Highness was 
looking at the little kiddies.

Sir Joseph feared the time was up 
Board of Governors of the hospital, 
who was escorting the Prince, looked 
at his watch after the heir to the 
throne had spent Ms allotted twenty 
minutes In the *5,000,000 institution.

Sir Jooseph feared the time was up 
and gently intimated that fact But 
someone mentioned to the Prince 
that he had not yet seen the “babied 
under glaae," the little ones 
Purely born and being nursed and 
brought up to normal health and 
strength by the incubator process. 
That settled It

Ottawa, Aug. 26.—“The delay in is
suing the by-elections writs Is inex
cusable, and can only be explained 
by the government’s complete indiffer
ence to the right of the people to 
control parliament."

The foregoing statement was made 
by Hon. W. L. MacKenxie King, lead
er of the Liberal party, regarding the 
by-elections today.

“Representation in parliament Is 
the first right of a free people,” de
clared Mr. King, “every denial or post 
ponement of that right to in the nature 
of an infringement of a fundamental 
liberty. In arranging for the by- 
elections on October 27, the govern
ment has contrived to maintain eight 
vacancies In parliament for the period 
of the ensuing session, which the pub 
lie has been given to understand will 
be concluded before that date. Tho 
delay in Issuing the writs is inexcim 
able, and can only be explained by 
the government's complete indiffer
ence to the right of the people to con
trol parliament.

“The' government will, no doubt, 
urgie, under the circumstances, that 
two months must elapse between the 
time of issuing the writs and the day 
of polling, because of certain provis
ions in the legislation with respect 
to by-elections enacted at the last 
session. Sech a reason 1B not likely 
to increase the country’s confidence 
in the desire of the administration 
to fashion electoral laws that the will 
of the people will be given free and 
adequate expression.

Government's Own Wish.
“There was nothing, save the gov

ernment’s own wish in the matter, to 
prevent the writs being issued in 
some cases over a year ago, In others 
months, and in all cases, weeks ago. 
If the government’s législation is 
faulty in preserving popular rights, 
there i8 the stronger reason why the 
writs should have been Issued in time 
to ensure as full a measure of repre
sentation In the present parliament 
as might be possible. It was known 
before this legislation was assented 
to, that another session of parliament 
was to be held this fall.

"It is well that electors should un
derstand how far we are getting away 
In Canada from government by the 
people as it should be carried on, 
where regard i8 had for the rights of 
constituencies to representation in 
parliament. In Great Britain, 
during and ever since the war, by- 
elections have been held regularly and 
without delay as vacancies 
Commons have occurred. It is a 
method British law has established 
whereby governments are kept in 
touch with the will of the people. In 
these important matters of constitu 
ttonal procedure and practice. Can 
ada has everything to gain by remain
ing true to British tradition.”

-rQAPT.ytiRNOH CASTLE TTLi -
m mm■

mWhen Mrs. Irene Castle, widow 
of Vernon Castle, famous dancer 
and aviator, was married» to Cap
tain Robert E. Treman, of Ithaca, 
N. Y., at the Church of the Trans
figuration, In New York city, on 
May 8 last she bad already been 
the wife of Captain Treman for al
most a year. On May 2L 1918, 
few days more than three months 
after the tragic death of Vernon 
Castle at the flying field nt Fort 
Worth. Texas, when Mrs. Castle by 
all published accounts was etiH in 
grief over the death of her husband, 
■be and Captain Treman, then a

swear

......
C*Vt. «k MKS. ROB6UT fe.TKCMAN tr.Av-lN* M. 

CHURCH AFTER THEIR WP.DOINe MERE - - *
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1He talked to me a

K. :

One Bl«j Union.
The convention this morning gave 

ia sort of semi-endorsation of the One 
Big Union. f According to ^*2,*yury- 
Treasurer MacLachlan, the Mine 
Workers of {Jova Scotia do not 
ognize the One Big Union, in a way, 
but they do favor the recognition of 
every workman in Canada, and believo 
that these workmen, irrespective or 
their union affiliations, should have 
been requested to attend the Ottawa 
conference.

The session this morning was per
haps the stormiest of the convention 
to date. The government was ham
mered right add left, while Tom Moo-e 
and P. M. Draper were buffeted from 
pillar to post. Moore was called "tne 
servant and mouthpiece of the govern
ment.” while Draper was called "a 
henchman of the capitalistic' olefe.” 
These two official? of the Trades1 and 
Labor Congress are not in the good 
grace* of the United Mine Workers, 
while Hon. Mr. Robertson, and- tne 
part he has played In «electing dele
gatee to this conference, was the sub
ject of much adverse criticism.

Most of the delegates approved of 
the conference, but were opposed to 
the method adopted in «electing the 
delegatee.

The first resolution to come before 
the convention was one that called up
on the representatives to emlorsexthe 
action of the Union Mine Workers’ 
Executive in refusing to be a party to 
the conference unless their means of 
«electing delegatee were changed.

There was an amendment on the 
motion, which called upon the conven
tion to hand the correspond?nco be
tween MacLaohlin and Moore to the 
resolution committee, and have that 
committee draft a resolution based on 
the contents of these letters The 
amendment was defeated by a two to 
one vote.

Whenever the Ono Big Union was 
9 mentioned, the delegates became more 

or Ices confused and while some spoke 
strongly In favor of this labor organi
zation. there was no attempt made to 
have the convention officially endorse 
the One Big Union.

One delegate declared that the One 
Big Union was perhaps too radical for 
the present but In time the whole 
world would come to look upon it as 
the greatest labor organization m the 
world.

lieutenant in the flying service, 
went to Pickens. S. C., where they 
were married by tbs Rev. Frank A.

Julian, pastor of Christ Protestant 
Episcopal Church, of Greenville, 
S. C.

Quebec 
Is Talking 
Candidates

Ottawa Announcement of By- 
Elections Made Speculation 

Rife as to Candidates for 
Quebec East.

MACKENZIE KING
NOT CONSIDERED

Commercial and Labor Circles 
Are Determined to Have 
Candidates and Hot Time 
is Expected.

DOMINION-WIDE
CONSERVATIVE

CONVENTION

Entrants 
Finish In 
Air Derby

Time limitations

Toronto Globe Will Say To- 
day That, .Such a Conven
tion is Planned for Early 

Autumn.

> Lieut. Plumb Was the First to 
Complete the Round Trip 
from Mineola to Toronto 

Consuming 26 Hours 
Gross Time.

•men who died tor 
end the common

COL CURRIE, M. P.
IS AUTHORITY

MAJOR SCHROEDER
COMES SECONDMethodists Of 

Woodstock Launch
Not Opposed to Coalition 

Gov't in War-Time But 
OppOeed to a Permanent 
Unionist Party.

Sends Toys to Boys.
"We have time enough for this 

“At least 
The Prince was 

much Interested in a two-pound mite 
of an infant and learned that it had 
a good chance of growing into fuH 
manhood.

The Prince also visited the Hospital 
Tor Sick Children, a visit which had 
not been programed or announced. 
There was a pleasing incident in the 
'Hospital for Sick Children. It seems 
that the Prince had purchased a lot 
of toys and sent them to the boys in 
the wards. The little lads were all 
standing at attention when the Prince 
entered, and broke out in a cheer, 
"Thank you so much for the toys." 
Then the Prince seemed to blush a 
bit under the ruddiness of his cheeks, 
and he replied that he was glad the 
toys had pleased them.

ward,” said the Prince, 
well take, time.”Starting from Toronto He 

Made the Circuit in 29 
Hours Gross Time—Actual 
Flying Time Not Figured.

Forward Movement
Toronto, August 26.—In its news col

umns tomorrow morning, the Globe 
will have the following about a propos
ed Dominion-wide Conservative 
ventton, Lieut.-Col. John A. Currie, M. 
P. fpr North Simcoe, being quoted as 
authority for the announcement.

“According to Colonel John A. Cur
rie, M. P„ a Conservative convention 
for the whole of Canada is planned 
for this autumn. It will represent, he 
says, the formation of the new national 
committee, the reason for the forma
tion of which was announced last night 
in Winnipeg by Hon. Robert Rogero.

"While there is no confirmation of 
the report forthcoming from Toronto 
Conservative memoers, or the Conser
vative committee rooms, it seems a 
not improbable development, and 
would mark the definite split in the 
ranks of the Conservatives, some of 
(whom are supporters of Union 
ment and others definitely opposed.

"Colonel Currie, in discussing the 
situation, said that, In his opinion, na
tional tieaa-up of political parties was 
needed for national government. He 
was not opposed to coalition govern
ment in war time, but was emphatical
ly opposed to a permanent Unionist 
party. Concerning the relation of the 
Rogers movement to the Prime Minis
ter, Colonel Currie did not desire to 
be critical of Sir Robert Borden, but 
he thought that If the party caucus 
authorized Sir Robert to form a reel 
coalition government, the identity of 
the Conservative party would not be 
ignored or lost.”

Quebec, August 26.—The announce
ment from Ottawa today that writs 
had been issued for federal by-elec
tions made speculation rife here as 
to the eeat in Quebec Bast The seat 
was made vacant by the death of Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier.^

It now seems definite 
Hon. W. L. MAcKenzie King, the new 
leader of the Liberal party, will not 
contest this seat, but Judging by ru
mors current here today, there will 
be no scarcity of candidates to seek 
honors in the. constituency.

The choice of the Liberal party, it 
Is said, would fall on Dr. A. Lessard, 
a Quebec physician, or on Hector La- 
ferte, member of the Quebec legis
lature for Drummond.

Meetings Held Yesterday 
When Committees Were 
Appointed to Handle the 
Work Mapped Out.

Special to The Standard.
Woodstock, N. B., Aug. 26.—En

thusiastic meetings were held in the 
this afternoon aal 
the National Cam

paign and InterJChnrch Forward 
Movement in the Woodstock district 
for the Methodist church. A business 
meeting was held in the afternoou. 
The N. B. Methodists are supposed to 
raise $150,000. The objective allotted 
tc this district was $10,000, of which 
sum the Woodstock church raises 
$2,000. These amounts were agreed 
to. A district forward movement 
comipittee wae appointed as follows: 
Rev. F. H. Wightman, Florenceville ; 
Rev. H. Harrison, Jacksonville ; Mr. 
E. R. Hunter, Bast Florenceville.

The amount to be raised in Canada 
is $12,000,000. The Method tots and 
Presbyterians each raise $4.0BO,000, 
the Anglicans $2,600,000, the Baptis'd 
wnd Congregationalists and other de
nominations $3,500,000. 
diets will start their 
paign at once, and the financial drive 
wiii start on Feb. 8th, 1920. Addresses 
were delivered by Rev. R. J. D. Simp 
son, ex-Presldent of the Toronto Con
ference and Secretary of the superan
nuation fund; Rev. E. F. McL. Smith, 
organizer for New Brunswick; Rev. 
H. E. Thomas, Conference organizer; 
Rev. Frank Baird, Presbyterian, 
Wvodetock. Rev. F. JL Wightman, of 
Florenceville, was chairman of the 
meeting. The speakers go from hers 
o Newcastle on Thursday, and Monc

ton on Friday.

Mineole, N. Y„ August 26.—Three 
entrants had finished in the Interna- 
tionaf Aerial Derby between Mineola 
and Toronto at 6.44 o’clock tonight. 
Lieutenants M. J. Plumb and C. W. 
Maynard, completing their round, 
trips here, and Major R. W. Schroder 
ending his at Toronto. Lieut. Plumb 
was the first to finish, landing at 
Roosevelt Field at 6.50 p. m., after a 
gross time of 26 hours, 38 minutes, 
since his .start here yesterday after
noon at 3.12.

Major Schroeder, the second to fin
ish, started from Toronto yesterday 
at 1335 p. m., and ended his Journey 
there this afternoon at 5.62, consuming 
a gross time of 29 hours, 35 minutes.

Lient. Maynard, third to finish, 
alighted at Roosevelt Field at 6.44 
tonight, after an elapse of a gross 
time of 26 hours, 41 minutes since 
bis start here yesterday afternoon at 
4.03.

v decided that

l Methodist 
cxening, to

in thechurch,
"launch

IMPERIAL RANK 
SECURES NEW SITE 

AT TORONTO
Commercial Circles Aroused.

In commercial circles, a strong 
movement has been started to induce 
Joseph Pichard, vice-president of the 
Rock City Tobacco Company, and 
vicq- chairman of the Board of Trade, 
to accept the nomination, and R may 
come to pass that he will eventually 
become the candidate of the Liberal 
Party.

The local labor men have already 
expressed their intention of putting a 
labor candidate in the field to oppose 
all comers, and their choice will like
ly be Michael Walsh, a Quebec labor 
leader and organizer.

There Is also mention made of Os
car Drouin, a young Liberal lawyer, 
while F. X. Galibers, who substantial
ly reduced the majority of Mr. Louis 
Letourneau in Quebec East, in the 
last provincial election, has already 
announced his candidature as a Lib
eral-Labor aspirant.

It was stated here tonight that if 
the selection of the Liberal conven 
tion is any other than Hector Lafertq 
Armand Lavergne may enter the field.

REV. DR. PRINGLE 
TO CAMPAIGN 

THE DOMINION
MEXICANS FIND 

MISSING AIRMEN
Purchases Building Lot For

merly Occupied by Grand 
Trunk Railway Ticket 
Offices.

In announcing the first three racers 
to compete their trips, the American 
Flying Club stated that actual flying 
time would not be known for many 
hours.

Lieut. Plumb and Mayitard 
used D. E. Haviland “four'' machines 
with 400 horsepower liberty motors. 
Major Schroeder used a Vought.

It took Lieut. Plumb twenty hours 
and fifteen minutes to reach Toronto 
from Roosevelt Field on the first half 
of this flight.

Major • Schroeder consumed about 
six hours and fifty-two minutes in 
reaching Toronto from Mineola.

Liéut. Maynard took twenty hours 
and six minutes to make the flight to 
Toronto, arriving there at 12.09 p. m. 
today.

Sydney, Aug. 26.—Rev. Dr. John 
Pringle returned home this morning 
from an extended speaking tour of the 
province, during which he delivered 
numerous addresses in the interests 
of the church forward movement.

The Forward Movement to a cam
paign organized by the Methodist, 
Presbyterian, Anglican and Congrega
tional churches, in an effort to raise 
four million doMars. Colonel PrlugK 
who, as moderator of the General as
sembly of the Presbyterian church in 
Canada, is taking an active part in 
the movement leaves on Friday next 
for a speaking tour of the entire Do
minion and will be absent for several 
months ,

El Centro, Cal., Aug. 26.—-Colonel 
Baranco. of the Mexican forces in 
Lower California, reported at 1.30 to* 

"gay, that Captain Trujillo, of his 
. forces, had found the missing Ameri

can aviators. Lieutenants Waterhou^ 
anti Connelly, both alive, between 
Ojas Negras and Calle De La Trinidad, 
in Lower California. No particulars 
wore received. Colonel Baranoo placed 
fol credence In the report. The 
locality named is in an almost inac
cessible country. The message said 
string of finding the airplane used 
b> the airmen.

both
Toronto, August 29.—'The imperial 

Bank has bought the northwest 
ner of King and Youge streets, site 
of an old building occupied by the 
Grand Trunk Railway ticket offices. 
The bank will erect a new building, 
but it is not known whether 
it will be a skyscraper to match the 
other three corners occupied 
tively by the Royal Bank, the Cana
dian Pacific Railway and the Domin
ion Bank. The land at this corner has 
in previous sales realized about $13,900 
a foot frqfttage, but the price in this 
exchange Is not'stated.

The Metho- 
spiritual cam-

I
10,000 SOLDIERS AND 

DEPENDENTS YET 
TO BE RETURNED

RED CROSS REQUEST 
REPATRIATION OF 

WAR PRISONERS SOON
Ottawa, Aug. 26.—It is difficult to 

state just how long it will take to 
bring home the balance^of the Cana
dian expeditionary force now in Eng
land.
militia department place the number 
of men to be brought over at about 
10,000.

This number may have been de
creased by sailings taking place with
in the past couple of days. The move
ment of these mbn is somewhat de
layed by the fact that most of them 
have dependents, and that accommo
dation on board boats has to be pro
vided for women and children, 
boats are available, the remainder of 
Canada’s nrmy should reach hotoe 
shores within a comparatively short 

. time.

Mexican Governors in C onferences
To Discuss Means of Assisting Gov’t

PITTSBURG SCENE 
OF STRIKE RIOTS Optimistic Forecast* Th at France Would

Speedily Ratify Peace Treaty Vanish
Geneva, Aug. 26.—The International 

committee of th« Red Cross has ad
dressed to the Supreme Council at 
Paris, a letter relative «to the repatri
ation of war prisoners. The commit
tee expresses the desire that opera
tions in thto direction begin h i (or a 
the setting in of winter.

Late reports receive* at the»
Pittsburgh, August 26.—After the 

first three cars they operated were 
stoned and one wrecked in a down
town street, the receivers of the Pitts
burgh Railways Company made no fur
ther effort late today to break the 
strike of 3,000 motor men and conduc
tor which has tied up trolley trane 
portatlon here for the last 11 days. 
More than a score of persons were in

present their Jured in rioting which broke out as 
. , .... . . / eoon as the cars left the barns. 8ev-
A0.®.mp?n? ? a BOrt ?f M*®*8 cor- eral pensons were hit by shots fired

by rioters who followed the cars in

Mexico City, August 26.—The go* 
•more of eleven states met here Mon
day and discussed ways and means of 
aaMltlng the government in solving its 
problems. Later they were received 
by Praeident Carranza, who addressed

facting the petroleum companies until 
congress passes a new oil law, reiter
ated its determination to put the petro
leum amparos at the head of the court 
calendar because of Its Importance.

The court told the secretary that 
three days’ notice will be given to all 
concerned before each amparo is call
ed Tor hearing, thus allowing both 
sides time In which to 
allegation#.

Paris, Aug. 26.—(By the Associated 
Press.)—The result of the first day's 
dtibate'on the ratification of the Peace 
Treaty by the French Chamber oi 
Deputies caused optimistic forecasts ut 
prompt ratification to vanish.

Only three speakers, of thirty-onu 
scheduled to address the Chamber, 
were heard, Deputies Chappedelaine. 
Raiberti and Fournier, each of whom 
spoke for more than an hour. It the 
present speed continues the treaty 

'will not be ratified before September

6th, and perhaps later, ae other 
orators are likely to be inscribed on
lhT*h 81 88 the di8CUM,on progresses.

e government seemed anxious to 
hurry the proceedings. Interpellations 
on Hungarian affairs and the high coût 
of living were postponed, at the re
quest of Foreign Minister Pichon and 
Minister of Provisions Nuuelens, until 
the treaty has been ratified. Premier 
Clemenceau and all the Ministers re
mained on the bench throughout tiro 
session.

them. The governors adopted no de-
BELG1AN SENATE

APPROVES TREATY
Suite programme other than that of 
seearilg the adhesion of the people 

represect to the chief executive.jk The chief Justice of the supreme court 
y of the neWon, answering Louie Cabre

ra, secretary of the treasury, who sug
gested recently that the court refrain 

roe ST

'S
Bulletin—Brussels, August 26, (By 

the A. P.)—The Belgian Senate today 
unanimously approved the peace trea
ty with Germany. The Chamber of 
Deputies ratified the treaty Auguet 
eighth.

If
pus extended to property rights and, __ __ ^
if graated. hold u» the execution of on automobile tnick,.""llanr arTcata werefrom tuning on «tntyitn decree, objected to.
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WOVE GRAVE OF 
HIGHLAND M

{Scotland Has Become G 
. Agitated Because indi 

Progress Makes the 
Necessary.

Scotland has been agitated t 
an extension scheme of a shipb 
Plant at Greenock hae made 
cessary to move the grave of 
land Mary.” The Scotsman sa 

"Sentiment and utility hav< 
renewing their old aud endlest 
over the grave of "Highland Mi 
the West Churchyard of Green 
Commission, of which Lord Fo 
is chairman, have been acting 
biters in the combat, and the g 
battle has been a Provisional 
promoted by the burgh, for ca 
out certain improvements whi 
volve the removal, not only of th 
ument to Burns's "faithful Hi 
lAeeie," but of the churchyard, 
contains the ashes of, among 
notabilities, the father and gram! 
of James Watt, and the church 
which claims to be the oldest I 
terian building in Scotland. Tt 
posai le certainly, one for the r 
of ancient landmarks; and 01 

t Ha execution is a thing 
regretted. But this by no meai 
tied the point that was at Isa 
Justified the assertion, made by 
of the witnesses for the objector 
the carrying out of the scheme 
be “an outrage on Scottish publi 
Ing.” Scotland's feeling is sei 
enough on the subject of Burn 
particularly so with regard t< 
iovely entity, or memory, whit 
been called "the white rose that 
“up and bloomed 
"poet's passion-flowers.” But be 

jjnet Judgment can be reached, 
;by public opinion or by a Peril 
tary Commission,, it is necesst 
weigh raines and alternatives, 
a pity when historical or literal*) 
mark disappear. But in Greeno 
elsewhere, the tide of time and c 
la constantly bearing against 

i and while it is wise and right t 
i serve and protect them wherevc 
, able, It eometimes may not be po 
or even, on a balancing of pub 
terets, desirable. What is prc 
at Greenock, is a scheme for t 
tension of Messrs. Caird and 
shipbuilding works, now acquir 
Messrs. Harland and Wolff.

The spirit of Greenock's tamoti 
xen, James Watt—himself an a 
of,utilitarianism—will not be mo 
protest and shriek Desecration' 
the finding, reached in the end 
sent of all parties, that the pro® 
have made good their case, 
was finally left,, after the hearii 
evidence, little more than the o 
tlon to having the monument tb ' 
land Mary” removed from the 
fixed, alike by tradition and by 
scraps exist of authentic hlstoi 
that where lies the “cold clay” < 
heroine of the sweetest and mo 
thetic of Burns’s love-songs. But 
here there is solace found for the 
exacting of Burns lovers. The 
dent of the Burns Federation su 
ed that, instead of moving the i 
ment to another site, ft might r< 
in its present position, only wii 
face turned to the street It is 
tically on this aHernatlve that a 
modatton between the demand 
sentiment and utility has been i 
ed. The questions that have be> 
often raised and discussed 
the Mary of the lyrics was a 
Campbell (a name never ment 
by Burns in prose or verse); wh 
the Mary Campbell that lies ii 
West Churchyard was the M 
the poet knew; whether 
to whom he dedicated his vows 
• reputation that makes it desii 
la her lover's interest or her ov 
keep her memory alive; whethe 

, deed, she was any more than ai 
erla—a figment of the poet's ima 
tion?—are problems that need m 

; examined. It is enough that ic 
region of strong human feeling ai 
poetic fantasy "Highland Mary” t 
deathless place. ^Burns, however, 
a patriot as well as a bard and a 

,er, and would have acquiesced in 
decision

, mission that the removal or the i 
ing of a stone must not be alio 
to stand in'the way of a more i 
perous Scotland and a "Better (j

><*.-

in the midst

h

ST’

of the Parliamentary (

ANDEXECUl
a

Commander Hatcher c 
ing Adventure in S 
ing Lady, Dressed i 
Being Spy JJ/hile E

*
Special to The Standard.

Montreal. Que, Aug. 25.—1 
■anviation and execution of a l 
•male spy, who posed a» a 
get'ugee, is told of by Commuai 
H. Hatcher, R. N. R„ of the 
Virgllim, a new Cunard Line fl 
now in this port Commande] 
er served on the Queen BUm; 
twe years in the Orkney» am 
quently in the Dardanelles. : 
the war he was in command 

V Mauretania. It
; mobilised in February this yt 
!ûe passed through some ini 
'adventures in Southern Russ 
•ters. He had taken the Steam* 
gia, one of the Cunard boats, 
Mediterranean that being th 
Cunarder to reach Constantiho]
evening a British naval launch 
'alongside the Phrygia and req 
•ed her to proceed to the Black 
help evacuate people who \ 

'.peril from the BotehevikL 1 
.ter had given the British naval 
Uties an ultimatum to clear oui 
ffour hours, but this was disrc 
‘On reachng Odessa, Capt. 1 
found two hundred Russian 
tear officers, but fog tied up t 
and the unfortunate officers w< 
«hered before help came. La 
fPhrygia was ordered to Yalta, 
lotber aide of the Crimea» to sa 
(hundred refugees.

Tbia waa in April last and ft

was after tx

- -, - ^5': 'r-’V ■ ' -I * ■ ■ " HfBBM
■
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New District Leaders Appear in Revised* 
Vote Standing Today—^Others Move Up

DISTINGUISHED LEGAL MEN ATTEND 
ANNUAL CONFERENCE AT WINNIPEG

OBITUARYWHEAT PROBLEM 
HAS NATIONAL 

SIGNIFICANCE
The WcB-DreslN. B , Aug, OoAer

uet 11* Henry A. Vradeaburgih, one 
of the eldest, be* known and highly 

of Queena Onmty. 
peaeed away at the home of Me daugh
ter, Mne. John C. Wetmore, Belyea'e 
Core, Queena County. He wee ninety- 
tour yen* of age, end had had » life 
of wide aipertence. Under Superior 
School Hcenee, In hie early years of 
ectlTe work, he taught school at dit- 
tarent ptaoee In the oounUee of Queens 
and Ktnce, and unite » nunfher of 
leading men when boys came under 
Ms tuition. At Confederation he be
came cue at the Bret civil «errante of 
the Dorai**, serving In the Onatnsns 
Department, Hr* * Ottawa, and later 
at 8L John. Of a high intellectual 
order Mi ability ■ 
much pet Bed and he waa called to go

i
-

ManCommittee to Prepare Set of General Rule» and Sugges
tions for Uee in Drafting of Uniform Statute» Reported 
—Formal Meeting» of Canadian Bar Association Open 
Today.

The Next Counting of the Vote» of the Candidate» fa The 
Standard’s $10,000.00 Prize Contest Will be Made on 
September 5th and Published on September 6th—This 
Will Give Candidates Down in the List an Opportunity 
to Build up a Good Vote Showing for Their Friends to 
Look At.

Who Will Win tiro Automobile*, Piano*, Phonograph* and 
Cash Prime?

’<lf British Government Can 
Hold Price at $1.80, 
Canada Will Lose. Ha* a Light Overcoat

for
(Fhwucial Pont)

The wheat situation present» an in
teresting tangle as the resuR of Gov
ernmental attempts to govern 
taws of supply and demand Milling 
officials are not inclined to take the 
view expressed by Sanford Brans 
that the settling of the *1 hO figure 
by the British Government is .i mat
ter of internal arrangement to cur
tail the price of bread, and not in- 
tendeu to represent the price that Bri
tain will be ready to pay for wueaL 
They ore inclined to believe that the 
British Government intends to buy 
wheat on the cheapest market avail
able, and to buy it at $1.80 if poealbie. 
•The question, in their opinion, is mere- 
fly one of whether world conditions 
.•will force an increase in this buying 
•figure. if it does not they foresee 
'a condition that will compel the Can- 
fecum Government to buy at $-..5 and 
‘sell at 11.80, making up the difference 
from some source that they are in
toned to fear may be a further tax on 
milling profits.

There is a prevailing feeling that 
the British Government has taken the 
first definite »tep toward reducing the 
cost of living by . this ra tion, but Lie 
ultimate benefit is douottul if. as Mr. 
Evans think», the Government pro
poses to soli below its buying price. 
The Livenpool market, by reason of 
the fact that tt la a free port hae al
ways aet the price for the world. As 
authoritative estimates of the world 
wheat crop put the figure at 200.000,• 
000 bushels over and above actual de
mands, there is a certain amount of 
color given to the belief that the $1.80 
figure is a figure at which tfie British 
Government actually expects to buy.

Winnipeg, Man., Aug. 36.—Visitors ^K. <X, and W. T. Tapper, K. C» are 
representing Manitoba; J. D. Falcon- 
bridge, Matthew Wilson, K. (X, and 
Francis King, are representing On
tario; Hon. W. F. A. Turgeon. R. A. 
Shannon, K. C. and P. R. MacKenxle, 
K. C., repreeeat Saafcatdhewan ; A. H. 
Clark. K. C., Frank Ford, K. C„ and 
Dr. W. S. 600tt, represent Alberta; 
H. V. Pine©, P. B. Courtney and J. N. 
Bills, K. O., represent British Colum
bia; B. Lafleur. K. (X, represents 
Quebec; Hon. J. B. M. Baxter, K. C„ 
M. O. Teed, K C.. W. B. Wallace, K. 
C.. and N. B. Bentley, K.C., represent 
the Maritime Provinces.

Formai meetings of the Canadian 
Bar Association open Wednesday. N. 
St. George Tucker, of Virginia, who 
was to have represented the American 
Bar Association, at the last moment 
is prevented from attending the con
ference. Hon. E. B. Winslow, Chief 
Justice of Wisconsin, will be the prin
cipal American lawyer at the confer 
enoe. Right Hon. V. Finley, ex-Chan 
celler of England, will arrive in Win
nipeg tonight and will address the 
conference informally on Thursday 
evening.

We hsve opened some new 
Knee in «mart Autumn 
colore'; comfortable of fit, 
youthful of design. Form
fitting, waisted, , slip-on 
modela, a* weD as Cheater 
field».

to the Conference of Commissioners 
on Uniformity of-Laws throughout 
Canada, which opened here today, in 
elude a number of the most dletin 
gulshed legal men from every part oi 
the Dominion The proceeding® open
ed this morning with the presidential 
address, delivered toy Sir James Aik- 
Ins, Manitoba and presentation of (he 
report of the committee, appointed at 
the last annual meeting in Montreal, 
to prepare a set of general rules and 
suggestionb for uee in the drafting of 
uniform statutee. This report of the 
committee on legislative drafting la 
signed by J. N. Ellis, H. E. A. Court
ney ami A. V. Pine©, of British Co
lumbia. Discussions of this report, 
and the subject it deals with, occu
pied the morning session of the con
ference. This afternoon, the commls- 

wills and bulk

the

accountant was

over many Important transactions. Of The remised vote standing of the local candidate win a bü prise, and
an enquiring bent of mind and haring 
a wen developed understanding, he 
was one of the best informed men. 
Passing events, as well ss the records 
of the pest received close obeerva-

eandldates today in The Standard's 
$1 <000.00 Ptip Contest, shows new 
Isadora and more activity among some 
who are down la the list. The voting 
on the whole la quite light «lues the 
robes for the Special Prlnes were

the one to satiety that 00a 
that they are deserving of the 
Bttyb support will be th eone who 
wUl profit at the end by having made 
the start and «bowing their friends 
that they are made of the stuff that 
wine out in any undertaking.

There is glory in belrifc a winner in 
a contest of this kind, but better still 
is the satisfaction of having worn 
some thing worth while something 
that will be valuable to you for a long 
time to come. Think band enough of 
the pleasure you can get out of an 
automobile and you will let nothing 
stand in (he way of your going strong 
and winning the oar offered for your 
district by The Standard. There will 
never be a chance again to get a 
fine automobile tor as little effort, so 
if you do not want to miss the one 
great opportunity of a lifetime, get 
the votes between now and Septem
ber 27th, for after that time the sp

in- . \

$20 to $50tion and study and his Judgment of
men and things was ulwaye worthy 
of reepeot. Three eons: Thoe. tt of 
Medford, Maee.; Arthur H. O. of John
ston, Q. County; Albert W. of Nbw 
York; three daughter*: Mre. Jbhn (X 
Wetmore of Belyea's Cove, Queens 
County; Mrs. D. M. Pearson of John
ston, Queens County; and Mis. A. B. 
Cowan of St. John; twenty-five grand
children, twenty-nine great grand
children and one great-great grand
child survive. His place in the fam
ily drôle was truely patriarchal.

In early life he was baptised into 
the membership of the Baptist Church 
at Colwell's, Queens Ocnmty, and upon 
the organisation of Belyeak Cove 
Church, was one of the charter mem
bers, holding the office of clerk until 
his settlement In St. John, when he 
became a member at Main street.

Funeral services were held on Sat
urday, August 24th, *t late residence 
and interment was ft Belyea'e Cove, 
In Craft Cemetery. Services conduct
ed by a former pastor. Rev. D. 
la non of Cambridge. N B.

John W. Tinker.
Special to The Standard.

Dlgby, N. 8., Aug. 26. — John W. 
Tinker is dead at Mm home here after 
an Ulnesa of some time. He waa 24 
years old. Ae a boy he Joined the staff 
of the Digby Courier, where ho learned 
the printer's trade. HI* health going 
back on him, he left that buslnees and 
went to Freeport in the hope that the 
outdoor life (here would restore him. 
He Improved greatly, and this spring 
Joined the staff of the Middleton Out
look as foreman. At the end of June 
he came to Digby to move Me family, 
and the heavy work of packing 
brought on a hemorrhage on July 1, 
Since which time he has flailed very 
vapidly. He$ leaves to mourn his 
widow and five-year-old son, Ms par
ents, two sisters, Mrs. Roland New
man, of Wilson*» Beech, N. B„ and Lot 
tie, at home, and a brother.

counted, as the votes came la at that
time took about all the candidate» 
could get, and acme have not fully 
recovered and got things in full work
ing order yet To give all candidates 
an opportunity to make the best pos
sible showing at the next revised 
publication of tlie vote standing, the 
votes wlM not he counted until Sep
tember 6th and published on Septem
ber 6th. This should give candidates 
who are down in the Met a chance 
to bring their vote up with the leaders.

That some of the candidates who 
have not been very active in vote get
ting to date, are now beginning to re
alise that their chances of winning 
an automobile are ae good ae any
one's, Is coming to light by the fact 
that they are now taking the good 
advice given In this column and are 
out after eubecrlpttous as never before 
Some of theee candidates will, no 
doubt, figure In the list of the win
ners of the automobiles. They rea
lize that if they get busy at once and 
show by a big vote that they are 
really trying, that their friends will 
rally to their support and see them 
through to a successful finish. Every 
community takee pride in seeing its

LIST OF CANDIDATE#.

GUmomr’s, 68 King St.
Tailoring, Clothing, Fur- 

nishings.
sioners will diecui

Sir James Aildns. chairman of the 
•Bar Association, is acting at the con
ference as a special representative of 
the Bar of the Province of Ontario. 
Isaac Pith!ado, K. C„ H. J. Sdmingtpn,

THE WEATHER

Toronto» Ont., Aug. 26. — The 
weather hae been cool today in nearly 
aE parte of the Dominion, and local 
«bowers have occurred in Ontario, 
Quebec and the Maritime Provinces.

SAILORS OF ROYAL 
FLEET GUESTS 
OF GOVERNMENT

Min. Max.BY-ELECTION IN 
DOMINION SET 

FOR OCTOBER 27TH

Vancouver.» .. ...... 56 70
56 64If yeti fall to make the best of this 

opportunity, instead of being the one 
to drive your own car, you may see 
some one enjoying the pleasure of the 
automobile which you could have 
easily won had you tried ae hard as 
(hey did. This will be a feeling of 
regret that win come over you every 
time that car passes you, to think 
(bat you might have had what the 
other fellow is enjoying Just because 
he tried and you did not.

Otigary.. ..
Edmonton.............
Medicine Htot..................64
Bsttleford 
Fort Arthur.. »... 46 
Parry Sound.. ..
Toronto...........»

.... 48 

. .. 60
70
62
62

46 «2
68

It Was Impossible to Fix a 
Date Which Would Enable 

Candidate to Take His 
Seat in Parliament Before 
October.

...,,60 
.. .. 62

64Were Given An Ovation by 
the Citizens of Ottawa Yes-

64
43 72

Kingston.. ». .. „ 64
Ottawa,..
Montreal 
Quebec..
SL John..............................64

.. 60

72
terday Where They Were 
Inspected by Premier Bor-

Did Farmers Play Politic*. a 62 66
62 66 rThere is a feeling that the farmers 

of the West forced the hand of tin* 
Government. At a recent meeting of 
the Wheat Purchasing Commission in 
Winnipeg, at which the case of the 
.grower was heard, it waa claimed by 
some growers that the cost of produc
ing wheat was |23 per acre, and that 
unless the Government gave the 
equivalent uf the United States set 
•price farmers would refuse to harvest 

• their wheat. While this was the con
tention of only some of the more radi- 

.cal group, the pressure brought to 
’bear on the Government from all sides 
•wes so strong that they set the mini- 

‘mum at $2.15 instead of at the $1.7i> 
‘figure that had been expected.

62
den. 60

Dtstiiot L 64
Ottawa, Aug. 26.—With the an

nouncement today of the by-elections 
it. vacant constituencies to be held 
on October 27. in all rases, it became 
evident that the session is expected 
to end about the first week in October. 
That is the hope at present expressed 
In government circles.
Act passed at the recent session. It 
was stated today, it is impossible to 
hold a by-election to less than two 
months, except in constituencies whigh 
contain no village or town of more 
than one thousand population. This is 
tlic substance of the report made to 
the government by the officers 
charged with the administration of 
the Election Act.

It was impossible, therefore, to fix 
a date which would enable any can
didate to take his seat in the House 
before October.
Finance, Sir Henry Drayton, and the 
Minister of Agriculture. Dr. S. F. 

'Tolmie. will consequently be unable 
tc appear in the Houee at the coming 
session, which opens on Monday, as 
also will Hon W. L. MacKensie King, 
loader of the Liberal party.

Forecasts.Votes.
............. 61,639
............. 61,130
............. 60,688
.............. 46,876
............. 26^48
J .. 18,738

............... 7,119
............ 7475

1,360

Includes City of 8t. John.
Mr. R. C. Baskin, 43 Celebration street.. •«
Mira. Louis LeLacheer, 24 Pitt street .
Mr. L W. Nickerson. 118 Mai 1 street..
Mr. George A. Mergetts, 364 Mala street.. .*•
Mr. Kenneth C. Storey, 48 King» Square ..............
Mr. Edwin F. Crowley. 142 Victoria street.............
Mr. Roland W. Folkitoe, 78 Pitt Street.................... .
Mrs. Clement P. Murphy, 4 Bryden street.............
Mr. Haxen B. Fairweather, ISO Wfoslow street. West St. John.. 
Miss Elisabeth L. Morrtesy, 33 Queen street, West St. jUhn ..
Mr. Howard J. Cotter, 176 Duke street............................... ..............
Mr. Frank T. Doherty, 43 Clarendon street

District 2.

Ottawa, August 26.—The capital ex
tended a warm greeting today to the 
660 officers and men of H. M. 8. Re
nown and the other ships which 
brought the Prince of Wales to Cana
da. The sailors were here throughout 
the day and the chief event in connec
tion with their visit was their inspec
tion by Sir Robert Borden on Parlia
ment HSU at 12.30. Thousands of 
cheering citizens were in attendance 
aud the impressiveness of the soene 
was enhanced by the flags and bunt
ing which is being put up in view of 
the approaching visit of the Prince of 
Wales.

Those present in addition to the 
prime minister include Hon. Martin.

A number of addresses were made 
and responded to, and the luncheon 
was followed by a general inspection 
of the war veterans in front of the 
grandstand, the great soldier taking 
the salute ae the ranks marched by.

Maritime—Moderate to fresh south 
and southwesterly winds; unsettled, 
with Showers in many placée.

New England—Partly cloudy Wed
nesday; Thursday probably showers; 
Moderate variable winds.Under the
When year mrvto are an

ont of the question take— 
«t bedtime—one or two

:

on112
2

9eeecHAflsIncludes Kings, Albert, Westmorland and St. John Counties (City of 
St. John excluded) and Nova Scotia.

Mrs. Haery H. Morton, Sussex Corner, N. B... .. w, „
Mr. Roy H. Keith, Anagance, N. R................................
Mr. James C. Fetherston, E. Riverside, N. B.........».
Mr. R. D. Morehouse, Moncton, N. ..........................
Mr. Clarence M. McCully, Petite»dilac, N. B., . ...
Mies Carrie B. Hail, Susse*. N. B,............................... .

The Busineaa Principle*.
! ... 60,868

----- 50,734
, .. 60,075 
. .. 25,830 

.. 28,814
. .. 21,164

Mr. J. Leonard MoAuley. Lower MiHatream. N- B..........................  16,022
Mr. William L- Harris, Jr., Holtville, N. Ik,................................... 11,975
Mise Flora O. DeLong, Hampton,N. B.............. .................... .... .. 1L188
Mr. Rene C. Steevee, Riverside, N. r................................. ... .f . 9442
Miss Alta Madame, Parraboro, N. 8»............. .... ........... .. **J* , s’275
Miss Alice Jordan, Loch Lomond, N. R,.....................................* 1960
Mrs. F. L. Howard. St. Martins, N. B„............ ...................
Miss M. Louise Scribner, Hampton Village, N. B.
Mr. Joseph E. Milton, Demoiselle Creek, N. B.
Miss Reta G. Kirkpatrick, Clover Hill, N. B.
Mr. James H. Ardiff, Moncton, N. B.
Mr. E. W. P&triquen, Norton, N. B........... .

Of course the higher price tempor
arily insures prosperity to the agri 
cultural community and it may be 
argued that what is good tor agricul

ture is good tor the whole country. 
This depends entirely upon who pays 
the price. If the <'-anadlan Govern- 

Lneni can get 42.16 from some con- 
fsuming nation all will be well, if not, 
. the difference will have to be paid out 
'•of the national income; in brief, the 
•Government will put its hands into 
the pockets of the taxpayers in gen- 

teral and extract a sum which will at 
•once be given to one class.

The Financial Post has contended 
•that now that the war is over we 
fshould get back to normal conditions 
1 as soon as possible, and that, while 
the Government might give im- 

^portant assistance in marketing the 
crop and in securing the righeet pos
sible price, that nothing more than 
this price should be paid to the pro
ducer. It is false economics to aet up 
a market for a natural grown product 
above what it can be sold tor in the 
world markets. An artificial price is 
merely delaying the inevitable ad
justment. The great majority of the 
grain growers recognised this when, 
earlier in the season they refused to 
demand a fixed price from rlie Ot
tawa Government since then there 
iiaa been a change of sentiment, and 
It would seem that the sense of poli
tical power has overcome buatneo 
judgment.

msThe Minister of

AVIATORS KILLED BY 
FALLING AIRPLANE EXAMINING INTO 

TRAGIC DEATH OF 
JOSEPH RICHARDS

L876Belleville, IU., Aug. 26.—Second-Lieu
tenant Floyd Melsenheimer, of Detroit, 
and Chauffeur Harold lose, of St. 
Marys, Ohio, were killed at Scott 
Field, near here, late today, when their 
airplane fell from an altitude of two 
hundred feet and caught fire after 
crashing to the ground.

FOURTEEN DEATHS 
IN C.G.R. RELIEF 
ASSN. FOR MONTH

i* ->L•

,V Inquest Began at Buctouche 
Yesterday Under Direction 
of Coroner Landry —• No 
New Light on the Mystery.

District 3.
Includes Charlotte, Queens, Sunbury, Kent, NorUmmberlaind and Glou

cester Counties.
Mias A. Kathleen Woods, Weltford, N. B... .. ..
Mies Hilda P. Smith, Oromocto, N. B.,...................... .
Miss Edna F. Hartto, SL Stephen, N. B„..................
Misa Géorgie Mears, 8L Andrews, N. .....................
Mr. Otto B. Gerristx, Quarryville............................ ..
Mr. Thomas McMaster, Gregans. N. B*....................
Mr. J. Claude Jardine, Newoaatle, N. B... .. _
Miss Hilda B. Shirley, Bathurst, N B................ .
Mies Gladys Baines, Harcourt, N. B.,................. * **
Mise Elsie A. Crickard, SL George, N. B., ... ..

Mise Kathleen A. Ftxwnes, Jemseg N. B.................*
Mr. Charles Cramnflord, Shetba, N. B........................."
Mrs. Leroy A. Maxwell, SL George, N................. .*.
Mr. Wellington Chgee, CMpman,

Mr. Heitiert Mitchell, llascarene,
Mr. Max Acker, St Stephen, N. B.
Mr. G. H. Bagley, Tracey, N. B.
Mr. Fred J. Olsen, Moulies River, N. B 
Mr. J. B. Rioedon,
Mr. Fred Hecktmrt,

Special to The Stands»*.
Montcon, N. B., Aug. 36.—During 

the month ending Aug. 26, there were 
fourteen deaths reported in the C. G. 
R. Employees’ Relief and Insurance 
Association as follows: Frank White, 
sorter, St. John! Alexander Dun car,, 
section foreman. SL John; Demis T. 
Biagdon. retired employee, Levij; 
Hiram Smith, locomotive engineer, 
Moncton; W. W. Goodall, stationary 
engineer, Moncton; OHias White, 
yardmaster, Moncton; Jean B. Ther 
iault, clerk. Levis; Chas. H. Simond, 
retired employee, Heliflsx; Alonzo 
Peeples, brakeman. New Glasgow; 
James C. Wortman, retired employee, 
Moncton ; 
machinist*
Doucher, blacksmith. River Dn Loup; 
William Deverett Stevens, car 
checker, Moncton; William Burlton, 
car inspector, Halifax. Three of the 
deaths during the month were due 
to accidents.

.. .. 51,.Il6
.. .. 50,912

........... 28,330
.. .. 16478 
.. .. 11,445 
.. .. 10,727 
.. .. 10,506 
.. .. 4,275
.. .. 3,844
.. .. 3,645
.........  3,160
.... 1,884

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, August 26.—At Buctouche 

today Coroner D. V. Landry began an 
inquest into the tragic death of Joseph 
Richards, Dominion police officer, who 
wee shot and killed on Friday laarl, 
while endeavoring to arrest Albert 
Nowlan on the charge of interfering 
with the military police in rounding 
up deserters under the Military Ser
vice Aot. R. W. Hewson of Moncton 
is representing the Department of Jus
tice, and E. R Macdonald, Sheddac, is 
representing Albert Nowl&nd, who li 
alleged to have been the man who did 
the shooting. Several Dominion police 
officens, engaged under the Military 
Service Act in Kent County, gave evi
dence, but no new light was thrown 
on the shooting which took place near 
William Now Ian’s house, seven miles 
from Buctouche. The evidence of the 
doctor, who held a post morten on the 
body of the dead officer, is expected to 
clear up the question Whether there is 
anything in the theory being set ep in 
behalf of the prisoner, Nowlan, that 
the offloer accidentally shot himself. 
The Inquest will be continued temor

35N. B.................
SL George, N. B 6

4 .1
IJ. Seymour 

[Moncton;
Gunning,
PhldonueGAGETOWN

Riprdon, N. B.
! Cxwthaeo, N. B.

District 4.
Includes York, Carteton, Victoria. MadawanAa and Reetlgwche Co un-

Mrs. G. L. Inch, Marysville, N. B............ ..
Miss Marion K. McLean, W. Florencevtlle ,n! B
Miss Mtans B. Parker, Fredericton, N. B...................
Mr. James MacNlchol, Campbellton, N. B,.............
Mr Arthur WMti}, Grand Falls, N. B.,....................
Mr. O. D. Cook, Dalhouaie, N. ......................* *’
Mrs. Russell Paget, Coldstream, N B.............
Mrs. John R. Broad, Upper Kent,*.,...................**
Mr. Russel Britton, Hartland, N.B....

Mr. W. H. Parent, Andover. N. B. .. .. ;* " *
Mise E. Malsie Grass, Andover, N. B.*\!! *.*..*"
Mr. Adrian Martin, Martins, N. B.,.. *. !*
Mise Carrie Demerohant, Pleroement, N. B. * “
Mrs. George W. Lee. Woodstock, N. B 
Mise Lome P. Paisley, Fredericton, N. B.

John Peterson, McAdam, N. B.
Mr. C. W. Tomer. Fredericton, N. B 

Mr. OoMn MacKensie, Campbellton N B

Mrs. H. Gaunoe. Mies Gladys Gannoe 
and Master Roy Gaunoe of Pittsburgh, 
Pa., are spending the week with Mr. 

" and Mrs. Archie MteAMister.
Mrs. Victor Osborne, has returned 

tu her Lome in St. John, after a vtisit 
w ith Mre. Henry Osborne.

Mr. and Mrs. John R. Dunn and 
their guests, Mrs. Grier Wyld^ Mrs. 
Robert Scott and Master Btflie WyOde 

t motored to St. John with F. W. Bur
pee on Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. tt B. Bridges enjoyed

ties.
.. 40,047 
- - 39,641

• - - 38,152 
.. 32,686 
... 23,820 

17,579 
.. 12,635 
.. 6,487
.. 6,025
.. 4,780

... 1,35(1

a pleasant outing on Friday at Swan
Creek, with Mr. and Mra P. H. Cur
rier. of Upper Gagetowm, Mr. and Mrs, 
WaRer Currier of Louisville. Ky.,-and
other guests. REGINA TURNS 

DOWN IDEA OF 
ONE BIG UNION

54R. M. Paflmer was a passenger to
St. John on Monday

Mr.Mra Clifford MoAvity left last even
ing for a visit to New York.

fTrade and Labor Council Ré
vérée» Its Position Taken a 
Month Ago.fit PROSECUTIONS AT 

CAMPBELLTON 
UNDER LIQUOR ACT

Ycnr

Looks Regina, Aug. 26.—Reversing 1U 
previous vote, laet nighL the Regin# 
Trades and Labor Council, at its most 
largely attended meeting In recent 
months, voted, reaffirming allegiance 
to the Trades and Labor Congress of 
Canada, by a vote of 25 to 1, with a 
number not voting-

The president and secretary, both 
One Big Unionists, resigned, and a 
returned soldier, A. E. Stewart, an 
international crafts advocate, waa 
elected presidenL

By its action last night the council 
took the opposite stand to that ex
pressed two months ago, when the 
One Big Union principle was favored.

M you want to keep your hair look
ing its beet, be careful what you wash 
it. with. Don't uee prepared shampoos 
or anything dee that contains too 
much alkali, 
makes the heir brittle, and ruins it.

The best thing for steady use is just 
ordinary mulslfled ooeoanut oil (which 
Is pure and greaseleee), and is better 
than anything else you can use.

One or two teeepoonfuls will cleanse 
the hair and scalp thoroughly. Simply 
medeten the hair wKh water and rub it 
in. It make» an abundance of rich, 
creamy lather, which rinses out easily, 
removing every particle of dust, dirt, 
dandruff and excessive «1. The hair 
dries quIeUy and evenly, and it leaves 
the scalp soft, and the hair fine and 
ellky, bright, lustrous, fluffy and easy 
to manage.

You can get mulslfled cocoenut oil 
a* any pharmacy, tt* very cheap, and 
a few ounces will supply 
her of the family for months.

W purifying
*e blood. Sal-
lew «ion. Tie* 
epoW’.ponpk*
eneHdotcbw ere usually duet»

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Aug. 26 — Inspector 

Fraser Saunders has returned from 
Campbellton, where tour cases were

Thie dries the scalp,

tiled before Mi^letrate F. F. Mathe-
son for violation of the Prohibition 
Aot a*nd resulted in convictions. 
Alexander MahtMas was fined $100 
for selling liquor, Agnes McLean, of

* pd*

Here^bttterS having liquor in her bouse, Arthur 
Savoie was fined $50 for selling ft1- 
toricattog liquor under a beer license, 
and Peter Fon 1er was fined $60 tor 
having liquor In his possession. 
Seisuree were made at Campbellton, 
Athol end Dalhousle. At Athol 160 
bottles of barley beer were raptured 
a*nd at Dalhousde beer was seized 
having 14 per cent alcohol.

Four cases under the Prohibition 
Act will be taken up at Dalhousle on 
Thursday.

PILES!!
Dr. Chasers Ointment will relieve you at opcaIteSesssyBiipaper and eooloss So. eUmp to pay postage. >

iL

; VWhr every mem-

■
/

1 1 t

Spoil* the Hair

UNIVERSITY OF NEW BRUNSWICK
Fredericton, N. B.

Annual Field Camp for Civ il Engineers, University 
Ground», begin» Sept. let.

Matriculation and Supplemental Examinations, Sept. 
18th-20th. Lecture» begin Monday, Sept. 22nd.

County Scholarship» are awarded on the result» of the 
July Matriculation Examinations.

Departments of Arts and Applied Science. A Strong 
Arts Course. Complete Courses in Civil Engineer
ing and Forestry.

A copy of the University Calendar will be sent on ap
plication. V

Cecil C. Jones, Chancellor.

At Our Annual August Fur Sale
SPECIALS E0R TODAY

TWO ONLY BLACK PONY COATS 
I Black Dyed, Coon trimmed, at $145.00, for $124.00

. for $119.00I Self trimmed at $140.00 
(38 inches long).

TWO ONLY HUDSON SEAL COATS 
1 Coat, self trimmed and belt, at $365.00, for $310.00 

Coat. Skunk trimmed and belt, at $450.00, for $375.00 
YOU SHOULD NOT MISS THESE.

I1 Only Natural Beisky Marmot Sport Coat,
$175.00

1 Only French Beaver Coat, $175.00, trimmed
with Australian Black Lynx..............for $145.00

for $150.00

In addition to above, we are offering reductions on all 
our stock. Discounts from ten to twenty per cent. 1

H. MONT. JONES, LTD, 92 King Street
----- The Only Exclusive Furrier in- the-Maritime Provinces.
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AMBITIOUS PLANS 
FOR SHIPBUILDING

WHEN YOU TASTE ~

» dish that is flat and 
“uninteresting" leoens- 
ber that k could be
made eeetful and pleas
ant by adding a dash

tie two countries until peace is elgn- 
ed all over, but the French would 
■prise a preference in our markets.

"Tbsr. Is a good proepeot for Cana- 
dlia trade with France, especially dur 
in* the reconstruction period. After 
that naturally, the country will en
deavor to produce lH It can ltaelt 
But now there. Is a strong feeling In 
favor of Canada In France. They 
have not only learned far more than 
before of our products, some directly 
the rest through goods sent In by 
Commissions. Today there la not a 
oosmtry that meeta with more em
pathy and good will than Canada in 
Fraooa, mainly because of the wond
erful way the Canadian army behav
ed towards the people, aa well, of 
oourna, as the service they performed. 
But I would like to Impress this fact: 
that Canadian exportera

AND EXECUTED BY “WHITE DEVIL” MORSES
^TEA'fin'the,
FISHING. FLE^n

A*MUG^JP*orm
?» jsone ofthcFishmnaiy 

I*greatest comforts.
MQR5ÜS has been 
the STANDBY'for 
nearly SO yean

:V
a 1,500,000 Tons to be Laid 

Down by France.Coinmander Hatch 
in g Adventure

er of Steamer Virgilia Tells of Interest- 
in Southern Russian Waters—Fascinat

ing Lady, Dressed in Smartest of Robes, Accused of 
Being Spy SPhile Dining Aboard Warship.

Faria, Aug. 18.—M. danois, mas
ter of Transport, started In the Senate 
that the Navy had ordered the building

of m i •

LEAtPERRMSoC 009,000 ton» of msrdhani
d SAUCEwhile «hipping firms had also 

down another 1,006*000 tone, with the 
xmiiU that the Stats would hare mors 
then * million end e half tone of ship, 
ping, and the merchant fleet would be 
restored to Its. pro mm footing.

M. Cia veille continued :

àSpacial to The Standard.
Montreal, Que. Aug. 86,—The de- 

■Sudation and execution of a beautiful 
•male spy, who posed as a Russian 
gelugeo. la told of by Commander W. 
H. Hatcher, R. X. R., of the steamer 
Virgilia, a new Cunard Line freighter, 
now In this port. Commander Hatch 
er served on the Queen BUsabeth tot 
t-we years In the Orkneys and aube» 
fluently in the Dardanelles. Prior ta 
the war he was In command of the 

* Mauretania. It

days the Commander took large num
bers of refugees aboard, aU of them 
having fled from their homes with Just 
what they could omry-om them. Among 
the women who came aboard one af
ternoon -was a very fascinating lady, 
dressed In the smartest of robes, with 
plenty of Jewelry, whoaeked for a 
cabin, but he was Informed she must 
•here the be tween-decks accommoda
tion like the others. She left the ship 
early In the evening Informing Gaps. 
Hatcher that she was due to dine on a 
warship. The Commander of the Phry
gia also had an invitation for the same 
dinner. When he arrived on board he 
found tiie distressed butterfly the cea- 

room.
Half way through the dinner, however,

The national appetizer.
• U T<

- t make up
their minds to look after this business 
themselves; they cannot depend on

t.
-But we 

We must bring our
• )

PROSPECTS GOOD FOR 
TRADE WITH FRANCE

muet do
merchant tleet-ep to Arc million teste; 
aud L-rthaB. sftortly Introduce a bill 
winch, ft le Is voted, wffi to three 
yecre give us a mcnlumt Beet twice 
as luge aa that which we had before 
the war.

"The construction of «bio tonnage 
wSl be effected In the national eh Ip 

th. 7MxU- vvhtch wtU he wept tullr coco- 
PM tor three year» wo wtsh tone 
ceed and to succeed qutckfy. We

He at one. recognised the ta.cin.tin*

^^ed'M'vi^SSSf^mti tST,.1" OWW “ *Pen6 *
"W® ought to be-able to discharge 1,- 

000 tone per day from the big chips 
which will bring coal from America 
The necessary unloading equipM* 
will be ordered and put Into UMvra- 
out d elay.11—Exchange.

x Australian Shipping.

Melmougne , Friday.—Mr.. Boynton, 
Acting Minister tor the Navy, has an
nounced that the Commonwealth Gov
ernment's shipbuilding programme la 
to purchase forty-seven weed* twen
ty-eight of which, will be built in Aus
tralia,—Reuter.

there. The Canadians must be the 
sellers of goods; they meet have a 
Aret class agent over there to look 
after them; and thle agent must be 
empowered to give price# and sign a

contract and close business on spot others, from other countries, waiting 
There cannot be the delay of writ- to take this business, who will act cl 
lug or even cablrag, else there are the spot”

But Omarlian* Must Go After 
Businrtt FThibition Train 
to Touzr-Cotmtry.

L111 vas after being do-
; mobilised In February this year that 
!he passed through some interesting 
adventures in Southern Russian 
ters. He had taken the Steamer Phry
gia, one of the Cunard boats, to the 
Mediterranean that being the first 
Cunarder to reach Constantihople. One 
evening a British naval launch swung 
'alongside tiie Phrygia and requisition- 
•ed her to proceed to the Black Sea to 
help evacuate people who were in 

‘.peril from the Bolshevik! The lat- 
iter had given the British naval author
ities an ultimatum to clear out within 
|four hours, but this was disregarded. 
On reading Odessa, Capt. Hatcher 
found two hundred Russian volun
teer officers, but fog tied up the ship 
and the unfortunate officers were but- 
f«hered before help came. Later the 
fPhrygia was ordered to YaJta, on the 
[Other aide of the Crimea* to save four 
(hundred refugees.

This was in April last and for some

tre of attraction in the
W*"Montreal, ,A«g 26.—PMtUpe (Boy, 

who. for Ihapaat eight yearn, has been/i____ ___.____there appeared on the 
"White Devil,” a famous secret ser 
vice man of the Russian Royalist side.

'-tty of St.JoTTn,
une ist. 1859iFrano* 1» stow back in Canada tor a 

visit of three month* during which 
he wlU visit the West, as well as the 
Beat, and place himself again in -Itsn 
touch with Canadian conditions. MAGEE, HATTER.

Is. ... _ ____

rr^HE Subscriber,would respectfully inform his
J.^fricnds.and the public in general, that he has 

removed a part of his Establishment to 27. North 
Side of King Street, directly opposite Cross Street 
and; one.,door.:below Mr. J. Frost's Shoe Store! 
where he will>be found ready to serve the Public 

HATS.and CAPS of his own Manufacture 
made under his inspection, which he feels warrant
ed in saying are equal to any made or sold in this 
City, as has been proved at the Exhibitions held in 
this City and Fredericton.*'and also*at Halifax, 
N. S., from which he received a Certificate of 
under the SeaTof that Province^"'
«The business.wiU^beTconducted'as'formerly at 

his old Stand, under the management*of his Ne

phew, D. Magee,*a practical Hatterf where the 
Public will alwaysifindJ.aigood article, and 
reasonable priced

HATSand.CAPS^imde. to orders

[if North^Sidê^King'streets
L John June 6^1859;^

J**-
V.000. Ula

SpMkto* to The Fkuubdal Poet en ho• toThursday, lib announcedrealising Jier fate. Eventually She 
led awaA *

that the 
•French Exhibition train, for which 
Senator Beaubien had been endeavor
ing to arrange a tour of Canada, would 
be seen next eprtng. and he hoped 
that the proposed Canadian 
would ha exhibited to the French ear- 
to next
transportation ©onditione In Franoe 
were too unsettled to make thé tour 
of the Canadian exhibits advisable, 
owing to the took of rolling «took, 
and the destruction of rails mi4 many 
bridges during the war, as well as 
the neglect of maintenance that was 
natural in the stress of war.

Mr. Roy Is much interested in the 
wozfldng out of a special commercial 
treaty between Canada and France.

“Our
France expires tn September, but 1 
presume the old one will be continued 
until a aerw one is signed," he said. 
“Nothing can really be done between

bock it
•White Devil" wanted to 

carry out the execution at once, bet 
was persuaded this could not be done. 
But when next he was men he stated 
that the woman had been sentenced 
and paid the penalty. It was stated 
that «he had been accountable tor the 
ttves of 7,000 people whom she had Im
peached.

the
lock

ihei

200- lm.Just at prsseot
the to

60T
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YearsMOVE GRAVE OF 
HIGHLAND MARY

mgREDUCTION OF 
THE RHINE ARMY

I re tv u
«1SI

of •«1!

Tasb'l
îaV-i

ft*

Did you ever hear of or see the 
REMINGTON KEY SET TABULAT
OR a marvel of Ingenuity end Speed 
and Convenience. See at my office. 
A. M'S ne Fraser, Jas. A Little, Mgr., 
37 Dock street, St John.

Reliability{Scotland Has Become Greatly 
. Agitated Because Industrial 

Progress Makes the Move
*!!•*!*■ i.

I understand that the pending ro le meritconvention withduction of the British Army of the 
Rhine to one strong mixed brigade of 
about 6,000 men Is not the outcome of 
a decision forced upon the Govern
ment by the agitation for reduced ex
penditure on the services, but was ac
tually decided upon by the Supreme 
War Council some weeks ago. The 
original intention, as explained by Mr. 
Chupehill in his memorandum of July 
16 was to bring down our strength on 
the Rhine from ten divisions to two 
by the end of October.

There is now every reason to be
lieve that Germany means to carry out 
the terms of the Peace Treaty, and 
that in. point of fact she Is powerleee 
to resist them. In view of this, the 
Allies now find It possible to make 
sweeping reductions ip the Army of 
Occupation, and before the winter sets 
lin the British force on the Rhine will 
have been brought down to the modest

t ire
reN. B.Necessary. iof-

fi
ce

Scotland has been agitated because 
an extension scheme of a shipbuilding 
plant at Greenock has made it ne
cessary to move the grave of ‘“High
land Mary.” The Scotsman says:

“Sentiment and utility have been 
renewing their old aud endless strife

drtft-
lbetng
liners

at a
\«ENX Î1S

labor In
(1iter \a£macee,iame

lice !ttover the grave of ‘ Highland Mary” in 
the West Churchyard of Greenock. A 
Commission, of which Lord Forteviol 
is chairman, have been acting as ar
biters in the combat, and the gage of 
battle has been a Provisional Order, 
promoted by the burgh, for carrying 
out certain improvements which in
volve the removal, not only of the mon
ument to Burns’s “faithful Highland 
JAseie,” but of the churchyard, which 
contains the ashes of, among other 
notabilities, the father and grandfather 
of James Watt, and the church itself, 
which claims to be the oldest Presby
terian building in Scotland. Thé pro
posal to certainly, one for the moving 
of ancient landmarks; and on that 
account tta execution is a thing to be 
regretted. But this by no means set
tled the point that was at issue, or 
Justified the assertion, made by some 
of the witnesses for the objectors, that 
the carrying out of the scheme would 
be “an outrage on Scottish public feel
ing.” Scotland’s feeling is sensitive 
enough on the subject of Burns, and 
particularly so with regard to that 
lovely entity, or memory, which has 
been called “the white rose that grew 
“up and bloomed in the midst of the 
“poet’s passion-flowers. ’ But before a 

i Just Judgment can be reached, either 
;by public opinion or by a Parllameq- 
; tary Commission,, it is necessary to 
weigh values and alternatives. It is 
a pity when historical or literary land
mark disappear. But in Greenock, as 
elsewhere, the tide of time and change 
is constantly bearing against them,

; and while it is wise and right to pre- 
i serve and protect them wherever pos
able, It sometimes may not be possible, 
or even, on a balancing of public In
terets, desirable. Wliut is proposed 
at Greenock, is a scheme for the ex
tension of Messrs. Vaird and Co.’s 
shipbuilding works, now acquired by 
Messrs. Harland and Wolff.

The spirit of Greenock’s famous citi
zen, James Watt—himself an apostle 
of,utilitarianism—will not be moved to 
protest and shriek ’ Desecration” over 
the finding, reached in the end by as
sent of all parties, that the promoters 
have made good their case. There 
was finally left,, after the hearing of 
evidence, little more than the opposi
tion to having the monument tb “High
land Mary” removed from the place 
fixed, alike by tradition, and by what 
scraps exist of authentic history, aa 
that where lies the “cold ctoy” of the 
heroine of the sweetest and moat pa
thetic of Burns’s love-songs. But even 
here there is solace found tor the most 
exacting of Burns lovers. The FresU 
dent of the Burns Federation suggest
ed that. Instead of moving the monu
ment to another site, ft might remain 
in its present position, only with its 
face turned to the street. JR is prac
tically on this alternative that accom
modation between the demande of 
sentiment and utility has been reach
ed. The questions that have been so 
often raised and discussed 
the Mary of the lyrics was a Mary 
Campbell (a name never mentioned 
by Burns in prose or verse) ; whether 
the Mary Campbell that lies In the 
West Churchyard was the M 
the poet knew; whether

y' I dr - )
IC; I
ul:y

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD.lO•uperkxky—CtAVEN “A** 
a teal woke—*o satisfying sad aoas 
better at any price.

FOR
dimensions Indicated. Probably the IBerareAllied Army that la left will be placed 
under the cotiknand of a French gen
era! and Sir William Robertson wtiti 
come home.—Liverpool PostÏ iHmimMiinimii

ESTABLISHED OVER HALF A CENTURYi

ii<~&Xe Records 
buflfolicÙMZ Did You Ever Stop to Consider

t

Sfl
1hd What Sixty Years of Accumulated Knowledge 

and Experience Count for in Business ?
f

Isnt it reasonable to assume that this 
knowledge and experience applied will be 

of benefit both to 

patrons.

I
PjjppAfter All I

g the Pen is the 
Best Picture Maker

I,
lV-'-

t

\

i- Your friends are glad to receive “snaps” taken on your 
holidays. But how much more interested they are in 
your Letters ! s the business and to its

It is' your description of the little fresh happenings, of the 
colorful scenery, tile airy gossip of the summer resort, and the 
clever sayings of the children—these paint the vacation in its true 
colours—vivid with your own individuality. And it is such a 
pleasure to convey these impressions to your friends and to 
diary, if you use a /

MAGEE’S FURS AIND 
MAGEE’S RELIABILITY

Go hand in hand and always to the advant

age of their customers.

your

vWat
Four

ns
')

Vacations are delightful institutions for “catching up” with 
your correspondence. Don’t court regret by going away without a 
plentiful supply of stationery and a Waterman’s Ideal Fountain Pen. 
Select your* today !

An inspection of what 

in our Sixtieth Anniversary Sale will 
you that we can benefit

we are offering 

convince 
you in a purchase.

bather

Mary whom 
the Mary 

to whom he dedicated his vows bore 
• reputation that makes it desirable, 
1b her lover’s Interest or her own, to 
keep her memory alive; whether, in- 

, deed, she was any more than an Eg- 
erla—a figment of the poet’s imagina
tion?—«re problems that need not be 

; examined. It is enough that in the 
region of strong human feeling and of 
poetic fantasy “Highland Mary” has a 
deathless place. ^Burns, however, was 
a patriot as well as a bard and a lov
er. and would have acquiesced in the 
decision of the Parliamentary Oom 

• mission that the removal or the turn
ing of a stone must not be allowed 
to stand in* the way of a more pros
perous Scotland and a “Better Gren- 

l!»0*-’,

Sold by the Best Dealers Everywhere.

L E. Waterman Co., Limited, 179 St James St, Montreal
NEW YORK, BOSTON,

I

I CHICAGO, SAN FRANCISCO, LONDON, PARIS. I

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITEDv-----------

Li my I
LÀHrErr-.*-■ :C, 63 King StreetV . •£*-

Master Furriers Ask for Catalogue

)
,, -

•• , -Vi”

Ihe WeB-Drest:L-

Man
Has a Light Overcoat
far wear between eeeeone.

We have opened some new 
lines in smart Autumn 
colors; comfortable of fit, 
youthful of design. Form- 
fitting, waisted, , slip-on 
models, as well as Chester
fields. \

$20 to $50

Gihnonr’», 68 King St
Tailoring, Clothing, Fur

nishings.

THE WEATHER
Toronto, Ont. Ans. K. — The

weedier hee been cool today In nearly 
aL parts of the Dominion, and local 
showers have occurred in Ontario, 
Quebec and the Maritime Provinces.

Min. Max.
Vancouver.. .. ^ ... 56 70

&6 64
Calgary..
Edmonton................. .. .. 60
Medicine Hat..................... 64
Battleford.
Poet Arthur.. „ 46
Parry Sound.. ..
Toronto..........-, ..

48 70
62
62

46 62
68

,60 64
. 62 64

.. 43
Kingston.. ...  ............. 64
Ottawa..
Montreal 
Quebec..
St John................................. 64

.. ... 60

72
72

62 66
62 66 r62

60
64

Forecasts.
Maritime—Moderate to fresh south 

tod southwesterly winds; unsettled, 
with dhowers in many place®.

New England.—Partly cloudy Wed
nesday; Thursday probably showers; 
Moderate variable wind*

1

When your nerves are an

out of the question take— 
«1 bedtime—one or two

on

MKMns
ats

EXAMINING INTO 
TRAGIC DEATH OF 

JOSEPH RICHARDS
Inquest Began at Buctouche 

Yesterday Under Direction 
of Coroner Landry —- No 
New Light on the Mystery.

Spwi.4 to The SUnderd.
Moncton, August M.—At Buctouche 

today Coroner D. V. Landry began an 
inquest into the tragic death of Joseph 
Richards, Dominion police officer, who 
was shot and killed on Friday lari, 
while endeavoring to arrest Albert 
Nowlan on the charge of interfering 
with the military police In rounding 
up deserters under the Military Ser
vice Aot. R. W. Hew son of Moncton 
is representing the Department of Jus
tice, and E. R. Macdonald, Sheddac. is 
representing Albert Nowl&nd, who to 
alleged to have been the man who did 
the shooting. Several Dominion police 
officers, engaged under the Military 
Service Act in Kent County, gave evi
dence, but no new light was thrown 
on the shooting which took place hear 
William Now Ian’s house, seven miles 
from Buctouche. The evidence of the 
doctor, who held a post morten on the 
body of the dead officer, is expected to 
clear up the question whether there is 
anything in the theory being set op In 
behalf of the prisoner, Nowlah. that 
the officer accidentally shot himself. 
The Inquest will be continued temor-

REGINA TURNS 
DOWN IDEA OF 

ONE BIG UNION
fTrade and Labor Council Re

verses Its Position Taken a 
Month Ago.

Regina, Aug. 26.—Reversing ltd 
previous vote, last night, the Regii^ 
Trades and Labor Council, at its most 
largely attended meeting in recent 
months, voted, reaffirming aile glanes 
to the Trades and Labor Congress of 
Canada, by a vote of 25 to 1, with a 
number not voting.

The president and secretary, both 
One Big Unionists, resigned, and a 
returned soldier, A. E. Stewart, an 
international crafts advocate, was 
elected president

By its action last night the council 
took the opposite stand to that ex
pressed two months ago, when the 
One Big Union principle was favortod.

P1LESIS
Dr. Chase’s Ointment will relieve you at opca 

paper and eadoee So. stamp to pay poetags. >
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I USED TO FORGET
Rlwcm

—but now I carry a neat little 
EPffll |-P[lËÂ7| Memo Book 

that tucks away in my vest 
pocket. It's so thin and com
pact 1 never know it’s there 
till I need it. I can take out 

and replace sheets in a second 
—there's no dead matter in 
it and the index makes it sim- 
|>le to locate the item I want. 
Let us show you how they 
will help you.

fcbuk

Printers and Office Outfitters 
ST. JOHN, N. B.BARNES ft CO., LTD.

Heath.

Quicker. Better. Cleaner, 
Cheaper Bating.

Pyrex is easy to clean 
and does not absorb 
odors or flavors. Will 
not craze or flake—be
sides it looks so attrac
tive on the table.
Made in shapes for every 
practical baking purpose.

Have you tried this 
wonderful ware?

McAVITY’SûïX9Phonm 
M 2640

the best quality at 
A REASONABLE PRICE BEAVER

BOARD
CEILINGS

Prompt Repairs
Our complete lens grinding 
plant enable# you to have a 
broken lens replaced with 
great promptness. If your 
order is received early in the 
day the new lens will he ready 
before the close of business. 
If your prescription Is on file 
here, you can save time by 
■telephoning the order. The 
new ones will then be ready 
when you bring in the frames, 
and can be put in place in a 
few minutes. The charge is 
always a fair and reasonable

Look better than 
those old cracked plaster 
ones.

Fix them now before 
the plaster falls. You 
can make a nice job 
without all the muss and 
dirt that the 
makes.

Write for illustrated 
price list.

f
mason

The Christie Weed- 
working Ce., Ltd.

1M Erb> Street

L. L. Sharpe & Son
Jewelers and Opticians. 

Two Store*—
21 King 8U 18» Union St

Ready-Made Wood Hub Wheels 
Ready-Ironed Neck Yokes

Automobile lines Grease, Oils, etc
M. E. AGAR

’Phone 818. Union Street, St John, N. B.

/

HEAVY RAW HIDE LACE 
LEATHER

.•'P-'- Also

D-K BALATA BELTING
B.h Fasteners, Pulley., Balt C.m.nt,

d. k. McLaren limited
9 Manufacturers 

— Bov 702Mem 1121 — M Germain street, at. John, N. e.

f-■u

Ferguson & Page
Diamond' Importers and Jewe Hers 1

m
RH

i

Dependable quail tie*, In variably — 
Pideae commensurate with trade 
Buelnees méthode baaed upon old 
fashioned honor.

Thee a element» have, tor m—y years 
been building the name which, today, 
end Inspect our displays of Jewelry, 
ever placed.

visitors ere cordially tovdtod to cadi 
atande aa a guarantee of velue when- 
Watches, Sterling Silver, Clocha and 
related wares.

41 King Street |
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Little Benny’s Note Book
•Y LEE PAPE.

1 was wswking along eating ginger snaps this aftirnoon, and who did I 
see carrying a big peece of ice rapped in newspaper but Bd Wenrick, being 
sutch a heavy peece he was w&wklng in all dlffrent positions to make .It 
lighter, me saying, Hello, Bd, wats you doing, lerning to be a ice man?

That» all rite, ive carried it 3 blocks allreddy you couldent even of car
ried it one, you got to have some musse* to carry this hunk of ice, sed Bd 
Wernlck.

And he kepp on carrying it home, and 1 sed, Who says I couldent carry 
IL wats you wun to bet?

Waits the use betting, you couldent even lift It, mutch less carry it, sed 
Bd Wernlck.

Well you Jest leeve me try. Ill shea you, I sed, and Bd Wernlck sed, Ive 
carried it this far, I mite as well catry it the rest, and I sed, Aw oome on, 
Bd, Ill give you a ginger snap if you leeve me try.

its more fun carrying the ice than eating a ginger snap, sed Ed Wer- 
nick, and I sed. Well Ill give you 2 ginger snaps, 2 ginger snaps Is more 
fun than carrying a old hunk of ice.

Well, all rite, Ill leeve you do it Jest out of friendship—wares the 8 
ginger snaps? sed Bd Wernlck. Wlch I gave them to him and he handed 
me the ice and I started to carry it, being sutch a heavy hunk for its size 
you wouldent of thawt it, and 1 star tea to wuwk crooked with it trying to 
wawk struts wtth K, thinking, Gosh, G, holey smoaks, I bet he's Jest trying 
to get out of carrying It himself.

And I quick laid It down on the pavement, saying, Ive changed my mind, 
I don't wunt to carry it, wares the 2 ginger snaps?

Ate, sed Bd Wernlck. And he stuck the 2nd one in his mouth whole and 
picked up the ice and started to carry H himself agen looking as if he was 
glad of the rest, not to mention the ginger snaps, and I Jest stood there 
tiiInking, Gosh, heck, G

have a son nineteen ; he Is at Har
vard. My father died last January. 
He was on th# stock exchange, 
ther Is still living, 
with red hair.
Bridget.

ABE MARTINMo-
I have a niece 

Out cook’s name is 
Is there anything else?” 

The chatty little man smiled affably 
"What oil do you use for your 
tongue?" he Inquired slowly.

itSÉ *

Unbiased.
“Say." began the inquisitive caller, 

"are you the man who writes those 
articles on how to be happy though 
married?”

A

"Yes,” replied the' bald headed 

"Got a wife and children ?"
"No.”
"Ever been married?”
"No. That’s my standpoint. I can 

approach the subject without preju 
dice." LHEAVY TRAFFIC.

A passenger traffic which necessi
tated fifteen cars with most of the 
male passengers standing all the way 
from Moncton Inward delayed the 6.20 
p. m. C. P. -R. train yesterday after 
noon. A heavy power freight locomo
tive brought the train in 35 minutes

iV

1

4
Miss Fawn Lippincut has a beautiful 

new party gown o’ German yellow 
tulle. Thor's even a nice way V chew 
t’backer.

late.

Had a Very Bad Attack
OF

Bowel Complaint
IT WAS CURED BY

DR. FOWLER’S
EXTRACT OF WILD STRAWBERRY

Any one suffering from bowel com
plaints such as diarrhoea, dysentery, 
colic, cramps and pains in the stomach, 
summer complaint, etc., will find that 
Di. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Straw
berry will give quicker and more 
permanent relief than any other rem
edy on the market tiqday.

This old tried and itroven medicine 
has been on the market for the past 
74 years. You don't experiment when 
you buy it. Surely the test of time 
proves this.

Mrs. Daniel Hartwick, Mountain 
Grove, Ont., writes:—“I used Dr. 
Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry 
and have found that It is a good rem
edy. When my little girt was 2 1-2 
years old she had a very bad attack 
of bowel complaint. Nothing pre
scribed by the doctor seemed to do her 
any good. She got worse, until we 
thought we would lose her. I got a 
bottle of 'Dr. Fowler*!/ and she soon 
found relief. Every one who has chil
dren should not be without it in their 
home.

Price 35 cents a bottle ; put up only 
by The T. Milbum Co., Limited, 
Toronto, Ont.

How to Build 
Your Home

Mechanic’s Cottage
5

While plastering " inside, 
put the paper and eh ingles 
on outside walls having 

fitted- window frames 
For prices of Shingles, 

Paper and' Window 
Frames

’Phone Main 3000

MURRAY & GREGORY, Ltd.

An Increase 
In Tuition Rates

Is to be made to take effect 
our New Catalogue fa issued-. 
Students may enter at any ♦«„ 
and those entering befoi-b , ^ 
issue will be entitled to prewmrathe. Preeent

when

No summer vacation.

s ™iR.
Principal

/ Pm soi

* CAN’T kZT To 

mot-*I GOT

Ï CAN P0UU b
V WrrH Aunt Ei
l ON MMINO.

Separate Brass Letters A Good Variety of

ALL KINDS OF FISH
including Harbor Salmon. 
SMITH’S FISH MARKET 

25 Sydney Street 
'Phone M 1704.

OR ENGRAVED BRASS PLATES 
Fdr the name of your Yacht, 

Motor Boat, Row Boat or Canoe.

iFLEW WELLING PRESS
3 Water StPeet, St. John

The St John Standard ,weNj|| ?^r1S«rt«Sw.ltaB,*r °‘ b“n*■
by The Standard Limited, 81 Prince William 

8L John, N. B.. Canada. H. V. MACKINNON, Mtn^grr mmA 
R KPRESUNTBD BY

Haven’t Strayed.
Arkansas Gazette: Canada wants 

the United States to keep its agita
tors at home. But there has been no 
indication lately that any of them had 
Grayed.

THIS STANDARD IB 
Henry do Clerque, .... ......................... .. Mailers Bldg- Chicago

1 W..I MU et~N.w TortLouis Ktobshn.
» fleet St., Loirtoe. Bus-Fits— â Co- ...ns

Be Mors Energetic.
Pittsburg Dispatch : Daylight saving 

repeal has been passed by the House 
over the President’s veto. If the 
House could only be half as energetic 
in something worth while!

How’e Your Strike?
Halifax Chronicle : In passing the 

time of day the old time salutations 
in many places have given way to 
"How hi your strike?"

ST. JOHN. N. B» WBDN BSDAY, AUGUST 17, 1111.

MAGAZINES IN CANADA. Play of deep personal interest On 
the advice of the Municipal Council 
preliminary plans were prepared and 
an estimate was submitted which was 
believed sufficient, this estimate being 
one hundred and five thousand dollars 
for the completed building, with 
seven thousand dollars additional for 
incidentals. The Municipal Council 
very promptly decided to make such 
a i appropriation and authorised the 
H-cepital Commissioners to call for 
tenders on complete plans and specifi
cations, and to report. Tenders were 
called In accordance with these in
structions. but it was found that the 
lowest received, instead of ooming 
within the one hundred and five 
thousand dollars allowed by the Coun
cil, was one hundred and forty-eight 
thousand dollars. Naturally such as 
expenditure was beyond the power of 
the commissioners, and steps 
token to reduoe the oost of the build
ing by omitting some of the features 
originally included, by reducing the 
class and quality of materials, and by 
other means. Tenders were received 
on these amended specifications, with 
the result that the loweet was still 
found to be nearly thirty thousand dol 
lars greater than the appropriation.

These circumstances nave naturally 
held up the whole proposition. The 
commissioners are bound to report 
the situation to the Municipal Council, 
which it is now understood will hold 
? special meeting for this purpose on 
Tuesday of next wee*. fossfbly in 
view of the keen interest they have 
displayed the members of the Hospital 
Aid might have been shown more con
sideration. but it is difficult to see how 
the commissioners could have acted 
otherwise than they done in this 
matter.

f. Every week in the year there are 
Received in Canada trainloads ot
hncnthly magazines published in the
tatted States, msgetinen devoted to 
tii* portrayal of American besineaa 
end social libs, to the dissemination of 
American, doctrines and policies which 
Wdrtie doubtless appealing to the peo- 
tple of the United States, are not al
ways the beet daas of publications for 
Canadian readers. Rome ot the*e 
magazines are brought to Canada 17 
height or by express for distribution 
through newsdealers, but great num
bers are carried through the mails 
subject to the low rate of postage 
quired by the United States post office 
department, but distributed through
out Canada under postal union agr»> 
menu and without producing one cent 
of revenue for this country There are 
do Canadian magazines to be com
pared in point of circulation and ease 
-of distribution with those which we 
import from the United States, al
though Canadian ideals are Juat as 
high, our country Just as Interesting, 
and our need of interchange of Ideas 
between provinces just as great One 
reason, and the most Important reason 
fo- this, is. that since confederation 
our various governments by upholding 
en obsolete postal law have prevented 
such distribution througn the mails as 
every magazine must enjoy in order to 
prove successful. No matter how 
werthy a magazine may be, regardless 
of the excellence and the desirability 
of the matter it contains, it Is shut

:
Gather Strength.

Columbia State: The weaklings of 
tbs earth seem to gather fresh cour
age from the coming of universal 
peace. The Turks, who yesterday 
were broken and shivering suppli
cants, are today defying the Supreme 
Council of the victorious Allies, and 
Mexico seems to fancy herself another 
Ajax and is challenging the strength 
of both Great Britain and the United 
State*.

Go To Work.
Minneapolis Journal: What the Am

erican people need right now is to go 
to wo rit. to produce, to save dollars. 
Work will solve our difficulties, and 
keep us out of a lot of hocus-pocus to 
boot. What America and the world 
requires from all of us Just now is 
production. But too many do not care 
for so dull a business. They would 
rather reform everybody else, regulate 
everybody etoe’s habits, prescribe 
rule» for society in general and hand 
down moral decisions for all to obey.

| A BIT OF VERSE |

SAID HIS MOTHER TO ME.

“Few people understand him as I,” 
Said his mother to me.

“There are some who say he will lie, 
But I’m sure it can’t be.

HU> lips have been sweet with a song 
From the daye of his youth,

Ana always, whatever the wrong,
He has told me the truth.

out from Canadian mails excepting at 
8 prohibitive postal rate. In the 
United States the postal law extends 
the second class mailing privilege to 
any publication "originated and pub- 
Urhed for the dissemination of infor
mation of a public character, or de 
voted to literature, the sciences, arts, 
or some special Industries." In 
Canada we have never recognized 
literature, the sciences, arts, special 
industries or the desirability of public 
interest in national affairs. On the 
contrary mailing privileges are extend 
eü to such publications as "consist 
wholly or in great part of political or 
ether news or of articles relating 
thereto." And in each individual case 
the decision rests with me post office 
department at Ottawa, as is but nat
ural. Now how any monthly or semi
monthly publication can consist wholly 
or in great part of political or other 
news Is something which no official of 

i that department has ever been able to 
discover. News is not news when 

j published a month after the incidents 
described by it occur, and on its very 
face this regulation is absurd in its 

| limitations. A journal such as the offi- 
I cia! organ of th- Boy Scouts of Can

ada. an organzulion national in Its 
1 character, which contains matter of 

interest to many thousands of boys 
. throughout the Dominion, does not 
j enjoy second class matting privileges.

1 This is only one instance of many 
vhich have arisen in recent years and 
by reason of the excess postage re
quired on all Canadian publications de
voted to literature, the sciences, arts, 
special industries or the dissemination 
of information of a public character, 
the subscription rates on these publi- 

i cations are necessarily so high as tn 
• prohibit successful competition with 

United States magazines which enjoy 
thf free use of the Canadian mails 
The present restrictions prevent the 
establishment of magazines of a truly 
national character, and until some 
change is made in the postal regula
tions our people must depend on the 
United States for the bulk of their 

- reading matter, a situation which is 
not altogether desirable.

"Hie hand, which the cold-hearted

Has been tender to me;
He has come when the stars fhlntly

Many times to my knee.
And though all the old friendships 

have died,
And men sneer at hie ways,

I know Just how hard he has tried 
To be worthy of praise

RELEASING THE FOOD.

Attorney-General Palmer of the 
United States appears to be producing 
results In his campaign against food 
profiteering. His department has not 
set out merely to punish offenders. 
Rather is It the desire to release for 
consumption the Immense quantities 
of foodstuffs known to be held in stor
age in the hope that by throwing these 
supplies on the market, prices wiil be 
reduced, ft is, however, made clear 
that those who neglect or refuse to 
distribute stocks now held by them 
will be subjected to criminal prosecu
tion. As a result of the activities of 
Mr. Palmer, there has been noted al
ready a marked drop tn the prices of 
certain commodities in individual dis
tricts, and the expectation is that 
when this campaign becomes nation
wide, as is the intention, material re
ductions will be made over the whole 
country.
eludes in hie effort action against re
tailers who, it ia said, have been adding 
excessive profits to goods sold by 
them. It has been declared that, while 
in the past, attention bas been almost 
Invariably directed towards producers 
and wholesalers, retail merchants have 
Quietly continued to add to the prices 
of.thelr wares a larger margin of profit 
than has been justified. It Is the re
tailer with whom the great majority 
of people come in contact. The indi
vidual purchaser knows nothing what- 
evei of the wholesale trade, but wh«n 
he finds any article of dally use selling 
at what he regards as an exorbitant 
price, his kick is- naturally mads 
against the retail merchant from 
whom he buys. And the latter invari
ably shifts the responsibility to the 
wholesale merchant, thereby evading 
criticism of his own policy and creat
ing in the public mind a sentiment 
against the wholesale dealer.

Whether retailers, speaking 
ally, are guilty of profiteering 
small scale, is one of the things which 
Mr Palmer proposes to learn, and 
while it is impossible to investigate 
the conduct of every retail dealer in 
the country, still the A4torney43ener.il 
believes that those guilty of unjusti
fiable practices in this regard may be 
deterred if examples are made of a

"Through the nights when his fever 
ran high

I watched by his bed;
I answered his pitiful ory,

I heard all he said.
It was my hand he longed for back 

then
To stroke his hot brow;

He has called me again and again 
As he’s calling me now.

' Did I fail him because he was ill?
Or whimper the night that he came? 

Then shall I not mother him still 
Though he’s blackened with shame? 

Though he’s lost to the world and its
Joy,

And is sick as can be,
Oh, shall I not answer my boy 

When he calls unto me,?
—Edgar Guest in Montreal Herald.

The Attorney-General in-

A BIT OF FUN

Herb.—"I can make a worse face 
than you can.”

Winnie—"So you ought! Look a 
the one you've got to start with.”

"Was your daughter's musical edu
cation a profitable venture?” naked 
Smith.

"Rather!" said Brown. "I bought 
the houses on either side of ue at halt 
their value."

The Colonel (a great sufferer with 
Look here, sergeant, I becorns)

lieve you have a man named Smith 
who is a chiropodist?’’

The Sergeant—"Misinformed, sir 
— e’s Church of England.”

Explained.
"I wonder why women are so per

verse and contrary."
"You muet remember that she was 

made out of one of the crookedest 
parts of man.”THE NURSES' HOME.

Careful Cow.
Bertie—'‘What's t3<at bell around 

the cow's neck for?"
Charley—"Oh. that's what she rings 

when ehq wants to tell the calf that 
dinner's ready."—London Blighty.

There a-re two thousand women in St. 
John who are members of the Hospital 
Aid. Many of them are feeling an- 

• ncyed over what they consider >s in
difference on the part of :he hospital 
commissioners and «nembers of the 

■Municipal Council. As a matter of 
fact this annoyance !s not wholly jus
tifiable, for while it may be that mem
bers of the women's organizations 
have not been kept thoroughly posted 
on what was being done in respect to 
the proposed nurses’ home, it appears 
that those to whom has been commit
ted the task of arranging for the con
struction of this building, are doing the 
best possible under the circumstances. 
For years the Hospital Commissioners 
have followed the unfortunate habit of 
not asking for sufficient funds for hos
pital requirements. There has always 
been financial pressure for the pro
vision of improvements and other 
features outside the ordinary opera
tion of the institution. However, a 
year or so ago when the question of 
hospital extension became acute, ap
plication was made to the Municipal 
Council for an appropriation sufficient 
to provide a nurses’ home, a maternity 
wing, and other additions. In view of 
the general condition of municipal 
finances it was considered that the 
plans then in mind were too ambi
tious. and eventually the request was 
narrowed down to what was thought 
would be ample for the construction of 
s nurses’ home. iphen the women 
stepped in and furthered the efforts of 
the hospital commissioners by a dis-

No Room For It All.
As they drove through the glen» 

of the Emerald Isle the English visi
tor wa» admiring the scenery.

"I say. Pat,” he exclaimed, "what 
a lot of hills you hav« m Ireland!”

"Sure an' we have, sor,” replied 
Pat. "We had such a lot o’ land Id 
Oirelan-d that, bed ad, we had to put 
it In heaps!”

EAST ST. JOHN.

In considering the various localities 
which may or may not be suitable as 
residential suburbs, scant attention 
has been given to East St. John. The 
thoughts of most people nave been 
directed towards Lancaster, and while 
the Western section possesses many 
advantages we should not overlook the 
roasibilitles of the eastern side cf 
Ccurtenay Bay. Between the West
moreland Road and the almshous 2 
there is any amount of good land 
awaiting development. This district 
is served by the street railway, and 
along the main road water supply is 
available to all. Although in the fog 
boil, this locality suffers no more than 
any other portion of the city, while in 
clear weather the outlook towards ♦»-* 
Bay IB extremely pleasing. In view
er the attractlvenees of East St. John 
the wonder is that so few people hare 
built homes there*

Heard In a Store.
First Shop Girl—Gee! I'd like to 

have been on the R-34 when she 
came across.

Second Ditto (Who had read the 
tog)—They could have used you all 
right, msme, when they wanted that 
gum chewed to 
jacket.

mend the water

A Family Secret.
"I bet I know what makes sister 

wear her hair bunched down over her 
ears," said the small boy.

‘Do your replied the affable young

"Yes. But I ain't goin’ to tell. 
Only it my ears were as big as 
sister's Td do something like that 
axyeelf."—Washington Star.

Not Yet Satisfied.
"Going flzr?" asked the chatty little 

man on the train.
"Only to Albany,” replied the other, 

who hated talking to strangers and 
wished to nip this one in the bud. 
MI am a commercial traveller. My 
age Is forty-alx, 1 am married. I

I WHAT THEY SAY |

Is Lonely.
Baltimore Sun: In thèse days the 

fellow who isn’t striking or threaten-

t — ' . .....to

PUBLIC NOTICE la hereby 
oy Offlce. on the second at Aagim, 1 
181», et 10.30 o’clock In 
Schedule Ward 

No. No.
Duke» Lot South Duk 

wide on W 
woet part 
$220. East

the to-reno

SI
2

4

Dukes Lots 870-871-872 
hold. Vac at 

Lease Mc Derme 
St. 40 x 10 

Lot No. 1189 S 
Vacant.

Terms of Sale:—The pu robe 
of the Taxes and Water Rates for wl 

K/quentiy accrued due, together wtth a 
■ purchaser but in case the amount of
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A few More Days 
To Save Money 

On footwear
Our August Clearance 

Sale Ends Saturday Night.
All this week we will 

offer Men's, Women's, 
Boys,' Girls,’ and Chil
dren's Footwear, that will 
save you a lot of money.
Men's Tan and Black Laced 

Boots with Neolin Soles, 
$6.50 and $7.00 grades, 
$5.00 per pair.

Men's Vici Kid Laced Boots 
$9.00 grade,

$6.50 per pair
Men's High Grade Calf 

Laced Boots, heavy soles 
Selling at $6.50, $7.00 
and $8.00.

Men's Patent ‘Colt Laced 
Boots, a beautiful fitting, 
dressy boot, $9.50 grade, 
$6.50 per pair.

Ladies Vici Kid "Smar- 
den" Boots, with Cloth 
Tops, A to D Widths, 
$8.50 grade,

$5.00 per pair
Ladies’ Special lot of Boots 

and Low Shoes contain
ing values up to $9.00, 
$3.00 per pair.

Ladies' Special Lot of 
Boots, containing values 
up to $12.00,

* $5.00 per pair
Many lines in every de

partment being cleared out 
at prices you cannot afford 
to miss. All our Reliable 
Stock.

Sole Goods Cash
No Approbation

frauds 8 Vaughan
19 KING STREET

=LANDING= 
10OOO Bushels

MANITOBA OATS
We solicit your enquiries.

C H. PETERS’ SONS, LTD,
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-IForeman Tells 
About Trouble

Mrs-RHc^^

AndTheH.CL
n[ I.

% fV* SORRY l\ 
L can’t krr You *■
RIOS-» I GOT. Al>U 
t CAN POkW NOW
VrrH Aunt Eppis

, ON BEHIND-

m06 every pil- ,Ha» the

Quicker, Better, Cleaner, 
Cheep* Baking.

Pyrex is easy to clean 
and does not absorb 
odors or flavors. Will 
not craze or flake—be
sides it looks so attrac
tive on the table.

Health Failed Ten Years AgoReckons the Old Reprobate in 
Holland and a Lot of Ama
teur Kaisers Who Want to 
Dominate Food. Supply Ate 
Responsible.

Couldn’t Buy Good Tanlac 
Has Done Him.

“I M «SB yearn_ _______ ._ÆJ
•nob a smC appetite that I aoiaally 
hara to eat betwaea meaS*- salt Ms 
Wright, while talking to a Teniae rep- 
•eaentathe the other day. Mr. Weight 
la one o« the best known rattroad man

•1 cant teU yen 
’«use I don't

•boot H.C. L. 
ffixnst It than

e politician whose duty It Is to took 
wise and give the people advice yon 
can't make head or tall at,” said Mrs. 
H Hornbeam, 
reprobate In Holland who’s sawing tire- 
wood ae it he’d need It where he’s 
going had something to do about it. 
and likewise a tot of amateur kalaere 
who want to dominate the food supply 
of the people and teach 'em abstinence, 
which wee reckoned a thousand years 
or so ago a Ant class way of making 
good Christian».

"But when a politician, gets up and 
tells you that the only cure for H. 0. 
L. is increased production and more 
thrift you want to hold on to your 
pocket book till he gets oat of sight 
Increased production! Why, there was 
never a time when there was such In
creased production In America. The 
foreign trade for the ü. S. In the year 
closing July 1 was valued at over ten 
blllione—or more than half the total 
International trade of the world before 
the war. And you can’t have such a 
tremendous increase of trade without 
increased production. Even allowing 
for increased prices, Prof. Fisher, of 
Yale, says the general mass of goods 
have been increased during the war; 
the physical volume of the trade of C. 
S. in 1918 being estimated as 41 p. c. 
greater than In 1919. 
country of increased production, the 
railway brotherhoods, who are sup
posed to be very well paid, are so an
noyed about the H. C. L. that they 
want to set up » Soviet system of rua- 
ilng affairs.

"Also with all the Increased produc
tion in U. 8., there never was so much 
thrift of necessity. I read that the 
Children’s Bureau at Washington re
ports that from three to six million 
children in U. 8. are not getting 
enough to eat because their parents 
cannot at present prices buy the 
ishing food required. It's ghastly 
Irony for politicians to tell the people 
that they muet save and economise 
when in the midst of the greatest pro
duction ever known twenty per cent, of 
the children of a country are insuffi
ciently nourished. I ain’t no use for 
Bill Hoheneollern, but I doubt if his 
method of getting rid of child! en 
warn’t preferable to allowing them to 
die of malnutrition while profiteers 
were exporting food out of the coun
try at prices less In many cases than 
they charged at home." - ^

Made in shapes for every 
practical baking purpose.

Have you tried this 
wonderful ware?

I® I reckon tt*t old
of work tor «bout fifty yean. At 

for ttwf pressât ha I» bridge 
(hand Trunk KeOwer wKhIV,
en at Edmonton, and la ekwtog «or 
a while at the Kl* Bdwaid Hotel 
in Calgary.

In relating bis aiperltmoe with Tan- 
lao Mr. Wright eal* "My trouble be
gan about ten yean ago and ha# been 
gradually getting worm all Ota time, 
end for the past three years my con
dition has been pretty bod. I suffer
ed from stomach trouble and indiges
tion In the worst way. What I ate 
would sour and I would be terribly 
bloated with gag for hours afterwards. 
Often this gas would get up Into my 
chest and would make breathing very 
difficult, and I frequently thought 
that one of these attacks would finally 
Wll me. I went under treatment by 
the best specialist In the country, and 
spent enough money for medicine to 
etart a drug store of my own, but I 
didn’t get any relief at all.

"Judging from what I had read and 
heard about Tanlac, I came to the 
conclusion that it must be a very de
pendable medicine, so I made up my 
mind to give It a trial. Now, to make 
a tong story short, I will ju»t eay that 
if I could sell the good Tanlac has 
done me, there is not enough money 
in Canada to buy It. My troubles 
have been completely overcome. I 
have the best appetite I ever had in 
my life, and everything |I eat agrees 
with me perfectly. In fact, I am in 
first class health again, and I feel 
confident that Tanlac has added years 
to my life. I will always be proud to 
recommend Tanlac everywhere f go 
for it is the beet medicine 
ever seen."

Tanlac is sold in St. John by Ross 
Drug Co., and F. W. Munro under the 
personal direction of a special Tanlac
representative.—Ad vt

( 'êm' 11-17 
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i Aunt Eppie Hogg

CAN NOT GET INSIDE 
THE CAR BUT THE

skipper Knows pretty 

WELL WHEN HE HAS A 

PULL LOAD IF SHE IS 
RIDING ON THE TRAILER

». *n variably — 
ta with trade 
based upon old-

-X. for many yea»», 
me which, today, 
Play, of jewelry, Yet In that

J* The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineer# and Machinists

’Phone West 15.
G. H. WARING. M

y invited to call 
» of value wher- 
tiver, Clocks and x : Iron and 3rase Castings. 

West St. John_3°________ _____________________

The ToonerviUe Trolley That Meets AD the Trains.Street tn river.
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HIDE LACE
1ER

TRUE BILLS FOUND
IN CRIMINAL CASES

August Sitting of County 
Court Opened Yesterday— 
Seven Jury Cases and Ten 
Non-Jury Cases to be Tried

L BELTING Ml SEE US FOR PRICES ON

General Electric Edison Mazda Lamps
HIRAM WEBB & SON, Electrical Contractor.

’Phone M. 2579-11

ye» Belt Cement.

REN limited

9 Manufacturera 
Bov 702St John, N. B.

CENTRAL COMMITTEE 
. MEETING YESTERDAY

Heads of Sub-Committees 
Made Final Reports at 
Meeting Held in Mayors 
Office and FibaJ Accounts 
Were Passed.

91 Germain Street
i

The August sitting of the County 
Court opened yesterday. Two criminal 
cases. The King vs. Edgar Bareham. 
charged with stealing from the store 
of W. H. Thorne * Co, and The King 
rs. Devlin end Perry, charged with 
breaking and entering, were dealt 
with by the grand jury and true bills 
found In each case.
The King vs. Barehem. William M. 
Ryan is appearing for the Attorney- 
General. and D. Mullin, K. C, and E 
S. Ritchie for the defence. Thie case 
will be taken up this morning at 10 
o'clock.

The following are the grand jurors: 
Walter S. Knowles. Edward B John
ston, Horace 8. Brown (foremanl, 
Walter P. Fullerton, James SprouL 
Maurice Dalton. Harry S. Estabrooks 
Arthur B. Parmer. Harry B. Roberts. 
Andrew T Dempster, Daniel w Mc
Gee, Alfred L. Dodge.

The following ere the petit jurors: 
Ernest A. Fleming, Moses A. Doney, 
Harry L. Doucette, Michael J Moron 
John T. Coffee, William Meynall, Fred
erick R. Holder. Louis T. Gard, Rich
ard N Dean. Frank Grierson. Harry L 
Armstrong, James McAulay, John A 
Gregory, Clifford W Romans. Arthur 
w Johnston. John P. MCBay. H. Clair 
Mott, Mortimer L Day. Alexander Cor- 
j£,y,Fre4erlck z- Fowler, Daniel J.

id Hub Wheels I 
Neck Yokes { J j

INSURE WITH THE

Guardian Accident and Guarantee Company
Accident, Sickness, Employers' Liability. Guarantee Bonds 

Burglary and Plate Glass Insurance.

is
iis;:

Grease, Oils, etc.
lGAR
■Inion Street, St John, N. B.

Knowlton A Gilchrist, General Agents, St. John, N. B.I»:.. In the case of
The central committee do charge of 

Day" etld knee's Day" 
celebrations met yesterday at noon In 
the office of Mayor Hayes and passed 
the accounts of the various subcom
mittees as presented by the different 
chairmen. The committee in charge 
of the feeding of soldier» reported 
that so far as they could tell nbout 
12,WO meals had been served at a 
cost trf $1,671.75. The bread left on 
hand had ben disposed of aa follows;

One hundred loaves to the East fit 
John Hospital.

Three hundred loavps to the Muni 
clpal Home.

0%ie hundred loaves 
Public Hospital.
caBh*6 *>alaoce was dIsP°®ed of for

JÊ.

SANATOGEN
FORMAMINT TABLETS 

At The Royal Pharmacy, 47 King Street

Desserts—Rolls 
Sauces

DENSON’S is pure prepared com 
starch, delicate and nourishing, 

unexcelled for all cooking purposes.

It improves the texture of bread, 
biscuits and rolls if one-third of the 
flour is substituted with Benson’s 
Com Starch. It make* pie crusts 
light and flakey.
There is a recipe for the moat deli
cious Blanc Mange on the package, 
together with a dozen other use*.
Benson’s ia the beat Com Starch for
making noces and gravies smooth 
and creamy.

f

» FORGET r
ut now I cart-y a neat little

vPEZHD Memo Book 

: tucks away in my vest 
ket. It’s so thin and com- 
t I never know it’» there 
I need it. ! can take out 
replace sheets in a second 

rere s no dead matter in 
rd the index makes it sim- 
to locate the item I 

us show you how they 
help you.

Print»!» and Offlee Outfitter.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

] FOi* SALEf
Hay, Oats, Feed. Cornmeal, Flour, Bran.
Groceries, etc. Special price on fertilizer.
Write or phone for our quotations.

R. G. DYKEMAN, 68 Adelaide Street, St. John, N. B.

\
to the General

tray

V-TM\ Mm. Prank Young left last evening 
for Raeburn, Manitoba, where she will 
Join her husband, Lieut. Frank Young. 
A number of friends of (Mrs. Young 
were at the station to say goodbye 
to her. Both Mr and Mrs. Young 
will be greatly missed in 8t. John.

W.

PREPARED COHN
n* ccuirAur pujtnaa.V Charlotte County Exhibitionwant.

Jury Case».
Huey vb. Doody—Francis Kerr 
Roberta vs. Epetein-J. King Kelley 
Phillip» vs. Smith—Win. M. Ryan. 
Partee ye. Harvesten — Barnhill 

Ewing * Sanford '
Girouard ve. Carleton—Teed 6 Teed 
Acker ve. McLeod—D. Mullin, K C 
Francis vs. Bishop—D. Mullin. K. C. 

Non-Jury.
vs Simon—A B Connell.

LEMON PIE
•tent gN)

SSsfstiansr:

«Si

THE BIG INTERNATIONAL FAIR 
Si. Stephen, N. B., Sept. 9-10-11-12,1919

Drown luciingug in a arew own.

JuL-

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c.

Boston Dental Parlera.

<0 Competition Open This Year ToBEAVER
BOARD
CEILINGS

> VSssie 
K C

Thompson Machinery ve Elkin—W 
H. Harrison

Turner vs Bassen->7 King Kelley. 
Canadian Laundry Machinerv Co vs 

Ungar's Laundry—W. A. Ross.
Dominion Express Co. vs. Addis—F 

R. Taylor. K. C
D.pniS?wfnUt° Tlre 00

asLTJrar-1’A con,oB-
U. Tilley.

G. & O Co.
Tilley.

Sleeves

Pie Croat

Write for booklet oj reelpo»

Maritime Provinces and Washington County, Maine.

Grounds Enlarged and Four New Buildings

BIGGEST LIVE STOCK SHOW DOWN EAST
COME AND SEE

A NEW AND EXTENDED MIDWAY

ltw.

1M2,

Look better than 
those old cracked plaster 
ones. SALAD

XOOKIMOhi""- Wkh Many Attractive Features AssuredFix them now before 
the plaster falls. You 
can make a nice job 
without all the mue» and 
dirt that the 
makes.

Write for illustrated 
price list.

Her d Office 
■27 Main Stree* 35 Charlotte St 

'Phone 883

Branch Office
THE BEST FREE VAUDEVILLE

That Money Can Procure. Including Baloon A «tensions and Many 
Thrilling and Pleasing Acts.

$20,000 IN PREMIUMS $20,000 
$4,000 FOR HORSE RACES $4,000

Including 1700 for a Big Free-For-All In Which the Speediest Horses 
Down East Are Already Entered

For Four Big Days of Enjoyment, Instruction and Amusement be at
ST. STEPHEN, N. B., SEPTEMBER 9-10-11-12

W. S. STEVENS. Secretary. St. Stephen. N. B.

M3 vs. Rouse—L. p.

f 11 Phene SS v« McRay—L. P. D. 

VS. Johnston—H. S. Keith.
OR. J. O. MAHER, Proprietor.

Open Ian. Until 9 p. ns.
mason

CgZ.Tf1
and Mrs. Hayes. Mr. Affleck ie on his 
way to his home in Texas, after a 
visit to his boyhood home In Prince
Edward Island.

yor

NOTICE OF SALE OF REAL ESTATE
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given, that the parcels of real estate hereinafter mention«d mH mom n-u^j/MltawIvr ^___ „ _ . ..... Wl . .

my Office ou the rooond of August, l»m, wlU be »old by me at City Hall l„ thTow« BO^j'o^4 !TS2id2v

xi xt Amount
J ° Uukea LO, Souto Du^^|^.J»r. WBUmu ^ HU.4'' ’'SZJT* Nature of Claim.

wo* part 39 I 102 leased to Leatalum for 
9230. East part 63.8 x 103 vacant. No. Improve
ments.

Loto 870-871-872 South Duke Street 120 x 100, Free
hold, Vacantj

3 * Wellington Lease McDermott Lot No. Number N. W. Brussels 
St. 40 x 100 Interest in Lease, Vacant.

Sydney Lot No. 1129 South St. James’ Street, 40 x 100,
8 Vacant.

S

The Christie Weeil- 
worlring Ce., Ltd.

186 Era Street

DIED.

VRADENBURGH.—August 21st, at 
•Belyea’s Cove, Queens county, N. 
B., Henry A. Vradenburgh, aged 
ninety-four years. Three son#, three 
daughters, twenty-five grandchild
ren, twenty-nine great-grandchild
ren and one great-greatgrandchild 
survive.

1917 City and County Taxes.4

OOcnoDON’T SEE PROPERLY?
Better come in and let us test 

your eyes and provide you with 
suitable glasses.

DukesA Good Variety of

ALL KINDS OF FISH
including Harbor Salmon. 

SMITH’S FISH MARKET 
25 Sydney Street 

’Phone M 1704.

Homfirey, Walter U. 

Tobin, Joshua.

139.68 1817 City and County Taxes.4

939.98 1917 City and County Taxes.7 ESTABLISHED 1894. 
OPTICAL SERVICE 

Unexcelled is What We Offer 
We grind our own lenses, rnsui 

In g you a service that is 
PROMPT AND ACCURATE 

Sena your next repair to ut.
D. BOYANER.

111 Charlotte Street

IN MEMORIAM.

In ever loving memory of our only 
son and brother. Gunner Harold G. 
Joyce. 2nd Canadian Machine Gun 
•Battalion, killed in action August 28, 
•1818 at the Battle of Arras, aged 
30 years.

FATHER, MOTHER and SISTERS.

« Estate William Lewie. 819.84 1917 Chty and County Taxee.

of th, r^TLid *5* B*»*»* of Taz»x * time of «tie. a .tun of money equal to the amount
™ee a™ Wlter «•*«. for which the eaid Reel Bitate to advertised to be eoM, and the amount of the unpaid Tazea and Wator Rate» 

ktqneauy acmied due, together with the Interest theraoo end the eoato end eepenee. oj woh ettiTeTd ofTonvertuz ^ ,’“T-
y purchaser but in caee th. amount of anch bid to to.uffw.ut to cover th. rokt amount* the amount to he dXt^^uSî b.^ly ^m^.u. M to. W

DUNCAN G. LINOLBY, Receiver of Taxee. *

-

t K. W. EPSTEIN & CO.. 
Optometrists and Opticians 

183 Union Street
M. 8664. Open Evenings.k

%
|

School
Shoes

From our present stock all your boy» and girls re
quire can be selected.

Shoes for school days and all days.

“ Durable ” v 
“Good Fitting” 
“Good Style”

Leather is advancing and reports of normal 
dirions unfavorable for purchasing footwear.

The school folk must have shoes and we wish to 
announce that our three stores are prepared to supply 
the demand as we have for years for school folk.

con-

“The Home of Reliable Footwear.”

&

GRAVEL
ROOFING

Also Manufacturers of Sheet Metal 
Work of every description. 

Copper and Galvanized Iron Work for 
Buildings a Specialty.

'

J. E. WILSON, LTD., 17-19 Sydney St.
’Phone Main 366.
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5 GOOD VAUDEVILLE 
ACTS

Serial Photo Drama 
and Concert Orchestra

TODAY
Matinee at SL30 
Evening 7.30 and 9.

> ✓

WEDNESDAY. AUGUST 27, 1919. I
6> , r * .DATD, ST. JOHN, N 9.,

j

STANDARD’S SPORTING SECTION,
The South End 

League Finished
FLIGHT ACROSS PACIFIC OCEAN 
PLANNED BY UNITED STATES NAVY

Five Thousand 
Witnessed Races

Opening Day of ■ Houlton 
Fair Grand Success—Hay
ward Wilkes in Three 
Straight Won the 16 Trot 
and Pace—Nutwood Mc
Kinney Won the 25 Class.

SCTJLUNG RACE
NEXT SATURDAY Grand Circuitbaseball in the

BIG LEAGUES
At ReadvilleArrangements Completed for 

the Juniors Belyea, Mc- 
Cavour and Brayley to 
Race on the Carleton Mill 
Pond.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Cincinnati, 4; Philadelphia, 3. 

PtUledelphla, August 36—Cincinnati 
hed to so fifteen Innings to the sec
ond gain* of today’s double-header to 
make a clean sweep of the tive game 
series here with Philadelphia The 
league leaders won the first game, four 
to three, and the second eight to three. 

Boore—First game:
Cincinnati........... 000100102—4 11 1
Philadelphia .... 200001000-4$ 7 3 

Baler, Luque and Rariden; Rixey, 
Cantwell and T rage seer.

Cincinnati, 8; Philadelphia, 5. 
Second game—

Cincinnati . 002001000000006—8 14 2 
Philadelphia 010020000000000—3 9 3 

Fisher and Wingo; Cheney and 
Adams.

Pirates Are the Winners of 
the Trophy Offered—Poet- 
Series Games Will Com- 

Thursday Evening.

Feature Event Yesterday Was 
Easily Won by Mignolia, 
Marking His Eighth Suc
cessive Victory This Yea».

First Man'to "Hop Over" Atlantic in Stages Preparing for- 
More Hazardous Trip.

mence
Washington, Aug. 24.—The United. and China. The distance from San 

Francisco to Honolulu is 2,400 miles, 
and no seaplane yet built to capable of 
carrying gasoline enough for that dis
tance. The misfortunes that overtook 
the NC-3 and NC-1 m landing in the 
open ocean off the A sores show that a 
seaplane takes great chance in com in* 
down at sea. At the same time, "landX 
togs" and “take-offs” have frequently® 
been made with success in the opec^ 

, and the navy may attempt the 
transpacific flight in that way, having 
the ’plane refuelled at sea from a mo
ther ship.

Arrangements have been completed 
for a Junior single scull race to be 
rowed on the West Side mlB pond

Owing to the disbanding of the 
Alerts, last night’s game was the con
cluding one in the South End League, 
atad the Pirates are the winners of
the trophy ..fi'ared. Beginning next 
Thursday evening a post series will 
be played, y.u i'lrates and Braves 
meeting for toe beat out of three and 
the All Stars and Franklins for the 
same, the wintoer., in each case to 
play off, best out of three games for 
the championship.

Last night’s game was between the 
All Stars and Pirates, the former lean 
winning by a score of 8 to 2. The 
batteries were: for the winners. King 
and Gorman ; tor the losers, MiUer 
a*nd Oox.

The standing of the teams follows :
Won. Los;. P. v

11 6 .637
8 5 Ail j
7 5 .683
4 8 .333
4 8 .3<M

States navy, having been the first to 
send a flying machine across the At
lantic, covets the same- honors on the 
Pacific. 'Commander Read, who navi
gated the NC-4 from Rockaway to Ply
mouth, is understood to be preparing 
plans tor the crossing of the Pacific.

On account of the great distances 
between suitable landing places on a 
direct route, seaplanes undertaking the 
crossing of the Pacific will probably 
follow the northern route, along the 
Alaska coast and the Aleutian Islands 
to Kamchatka, and thence to Japan

•Boston, Mass., Aug. 26.—The Read
ville Purse for 2.16 class trotters, the 
feature event of the opening day of 

Saturday afternoon next. The race the Grand Circuit meeting 
will take place atout 2.30 dtelock, Read,ville track, was easily won by 
and should prove interesting. Mignolia, marking his eighth succès-

«•r--- « «■ £Ærycyea and Brayley. the three youngsters the field, 
who made such a hit Ün the race on 
Soldiers’ Joy Day. R. C. Adams has 
donated a ring for first prize, next 
Saturday, while Harold Belyea has 
given • second prize.

at theSpecial to The Standard.
Houlton, Maine. Aug. 26. — ï*ir 

weather and five thousand people 
made the opening day of Boulton’s 
big fair a success on Tuesday. Every
thing is on a larger scale than ever 
before, the displays in the exhibition 
liait, the poultry, cattle, sheep and 
hogs, in addition to the horses and 
colts. The midway is a hummer, and 
the people are enjoying every depart
ment. Wednesday and Thursday pro
mise re cord-'breaking crowds, 
faces were pulled off this afternoon 
as follows:

Summary:
American Horse Breeders Futurity, 

Three Year Old Pacing,
Puree $1,480.

Goldie King, ch f, (Murphy) ....1 l
Home Fast, b f, (Geers)............. 2 2
Royal Dewey, b g, (Martin) ....3 3 

Best time—2.08 3-4.

Boston, 1; Chicago, 0.
Boston. Mass.. August 26.—-Boston 

closed its games at home against west
ern clubs by beating Chicago in both 
games today, the first one to nothing 

iinst Alexander, who allowed but
CARLETON COUNTY’S 

FINE FAIR GROUNDS
THE PRIZESTHISTLE CURLING

CLUB MEETING WERE AWARDEDos
three hits, and the second one to two, 
with the home team hitting Hendrix Boston Herald, Two-Year-Old Trotting 

Purse $1,500.
Decided to Rent the Rink for Natalie The Great, b t

the Coming Winter Mr. Dudley, bldk'g. <Brii,ie)"l t 5 
Members Feel That Thistle if*7 Moaart, b t tTollman> .2 3 3

Margaret Harvester, b Ur f,
(Burke).............
Beat time—2.10.

Smoker and Entertainment at 
St. John Power Boat Club 
Last Evening—Recent Re
gatta Prizes Were Awarded 
—An Excellent Programme

Woodstock Gentleman is 
High in Praise of Exhibition 
Buildings and Race Track 
-—Are, Located at Connell 
Park.

All Stars’
Braves.............
Franklins .. ... 
Alerts ..

2.16 Trot and Pace.
Hayward Wilkes (Nevers)... Ill 
Jenny Penn (McAllister)..
Tilley Tipton (Dewitt)............ 2 5 4
Lucky Strike (McBurnie).... 4 3 5 

Delza Patch and The Exposure also 
started.

First game—
( hicago.........
Boston...........

Alexander and Killifer: 
and Wilson, Gowdy.

Boston, 7; Chicago, 2.

O0OT 00000—0 10 0 
OOOlOOOOx—T 3 1 

Oeschger
5 2 2

Club Must Not Disband. dlsLCARLETON, 13; FAIRVILLE, 3.
In a rattling good live-inning game 

the Carleton nine defeated the Fait 
ville aggregation by theSrcore of 13 to 
3, on the Queen Square diamond last 
night. Henderson and Treat made the 
batterv for the winners, while O'Toole. 
Wright and McKiel officiated for the 
Fair ville team.

Tonight Peter’s and the Y. M. C. 
I. will play 'postponed game.

2.17; 2.15 14; 2.15 14. 
2.25 Trot and Pace.

Nutwood McKinney (McDan-

Second game— 
Chicago........... Monday the Thistle Curling Club Qeorfl® F- Leonard, 2.08 Class Trot- 

held a special meeting in their club ting—Purse $1,000.
room. Golding street. President Wm. Millie Irwin, br m, (Dore).. Ill 
J. Shaw presided, who stated the Peter Hopeful, b h, (Gillies) 2 2 2
meeting was called to consider what Glory, b m (Warman)...........3 3 3
action the club would take as to its Beigle, blk h. (Goode)..........dlst.
future, as the rink had been sold. Best time—2.10 1-4.
He further stated that the new own- Readville 2.16 «lass Trottina
er would rent the rink to the club for Purse $2 000 8
season 1918-20 After da? consider- Mignola ch h i , ,ation the members present decided to Selka ^ _ VsLmlnrV.......... 1 I J

=aM’--,=,ïs SrSSs*13com. «.gonsthle for the rent. A (ZrTy) b h’
oommjttee wee appointed to watt on Anna Maloney 'b in "(Deve
alt members not present to eee If they y' m' IUeve~

. 000000000—0 8 11 would continue their memberehlp for p—:
. 00000001X—l 6 0 another muon. An Informal dlecue- ‘ 08 SA'

elon of plane for the future building MARSH RRUVr 
of a club house and rink was entered 1VL/AIvor1 KKllAiL #

Z NOSSION picnic
club building and all were of the feel 1111. -n , , .. „
tng that the Thistle Club must not Held m IhOrne Lodge Hall 
be allowed to disband. The meeting Yeafevcle.r VT/Lil-. AJ' ■ • 
adjourned to meet in three weeks to 'eaterday While Adjoining
he«r report of committee re members. Grounds Was Utilized for

Games and Sport—A Large 
Attendance.

. 001100000—2 8 1 
. 20005000X—7 10 1 

Hendrix and Daley; Rudolph, Fil- 
lingim and Gowdy.

Brooklyn, 1; St Louis, 0. 
Brooklyn. August 26.—Brooklyn won 

two games from St. Louis today, one 
to nothing and two to one. Both Ma
man x and Grimes not only pitched 
great ball but they figured prominently 
in the scoring. Mamaux'a sacrifice put 
out to Miller on second in the eighth, 
after Miller’s single, and he oame( 

i home with the only run of the 
\ first game on Olsen’s double.

P'irst game—
St. Louis ...
Brooklyn ....

May and Clemons: Mamaux and Mil-

That Carleton County had the finest 
fair grounds, exhibition buildings and 
race track in the Maritime Provinces 
was the statement made to a Standard 
-representative by a gentleman from 
Woodstock, last night.

‘Thé new track and buildings ana 
located at Connell Park, Woodstock 
and embrace a tract of about thirty 
acres and already over $50,000 has 
been spent on them,” said this gen 
llcman. "The main building is 210 
feet lohg and 60 feet in width, the barn 
sheds are 400 feet in length, with a 
double row of stalls.

"The race track, which is built to 
conform to the rules of thejtationab 
Trotting Association, Is said To be thé 
best east of Springfield, Mass., and a 
grand stand capable of seating two 
thousand persons has been erected. 
One great feature of-the grand stand 
is the fact that from it the hoofs of 
eiery horse can be seen all the way 
round the track.”

He remarked that the fair which 
was to be open on September 9 was 
expected to be the biggest ever held 
In Carleton Count

The smoker -and entertainment 
given by the St. John Power Boat 
Club last evening proved a big suc
cess, and the large number preeent 
thoroughly enjoyed themselves. The 
prizes won at the recent regatta in 
Courtenay Bay were presented to the 
lucky contestants, a splendid musical 
and literary programme was carried 
out, and last but not least a fine sup
per was served to those in attendance. "•

Commodore Chesley occupied tl»« 
chair, the prizes wege presented fiSf* 
His Worship Mayor Hayes, end short 
addresses were given by S. B. Elkin,
M. P.; Dr. J. Roy Campbell, M. L. A.,
F. L. Potts, M. L. A, and T T Lenta- 
lum, representing the R K. Y. C The 
teusical part of tlie programme in
cluded gratnaphone selections by 
John Ffodsham. songs by Robert Rob
erts, and songs and readings by the 
ever popular Steve Matthews.

The prize winners
Speed race—1st prize, cup donated 

by S. E. Elkin, M. P., won by Dixie, 
John Frodsham; 2nd, cup donated by 
Dr. J. Roy Campbell, M. L. A., held 
in abeyance; 3rd. cup donated by R 
W. Wigmore, M. P„ won by Flirt. Jas.
3. Hoyt.

Best decorated boat in the "Joy 
Day” parade—Cup donated by F. L. 
Potts, M. L. A., won by Silver Queen, 
Percy Warren.

Match race between Ukulele and 
Toothpick—Silver cup, won by Uku
lele, William Edgett.

iels) .11)
Cumsewogue Kate (Dewitt) .2 2 2
Sit Peters (Gallagher)....
Directum Regent (Dibbleet.. 5 4 3 

Billy O'Donna also started.
Time—2.30 1-3; 2.20 14; 2.IS 14.

4 3 4

FIRE ESCAPES I
Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods

WM. LEWIS & SON. ST. JOHN.

.3 4 4

dut
I

.—11er.
Brooklyn, 2; St. Louis, 1.

Second game—
St. Louis............
Brooklyn...........

100000000—1 6 2 
OIOOOIOOX—2 7 2

Woodward. Jacobs and Dilhoefer; 
Grimes and Miller.

New York, 9; Pittsburgh, 1.
New York. August 26.—Pittsburgh 

got an even break in Its double head
er with New York today and divided 
its four game series with the Giants. 
After New York won the first game 
by nine to one. the Pirates won the 
second by a score of four to one.

Scor
New York............20600000 x—9 16 v
Pittsburg............... 000000010—1 7 1

Miller. Ponder and Schmidt, Lee- 
heif; Neht and Gonzales.

Pittsburgh, 4; New York, 1.

!>
PORTLANDS VS. BRAVES. 

«The Portlands will play tne South 
End Braves on the Elm street diamond 
on Friday evening.ANOTHER GREAT BILL y.

The picnic for the children of the
a”d Bn*8gy: R,a" " '^te'^lady’lD “>* 

tor games and sports The

BAIRD IS PURCHASED.Frederick Orin Bartlett’s Saturday Evening 
Post Story

I
First game: New York. Aug. 26.—The Brooklyn 

National League Club announced to
night the purchase of Third Baseman 
Douglas Baird, of St. Louis. 
Superbas wül be the third National 
Club Baird has played with this year. 
He started the season with Philadet 
t-hia.

Baltimore 6: Rochester 1.
Rochester, N. Y.. Aug. 26—Roches- caused much Interest, and the results 

were as follows :“THE LION’S DEN” ter divided a double header with 
Baltimore here today, -Baltimore tak- Plrst vace—Masters 1st; Seth 2nd; 
tog the first six to one, .while the Bel3rea 3rd
second, a seven Inning contest went 8600114 race—Masters 1st; Kingston 
to the locals three to nothing. Moore 3rd.

First game— Third race—Masters 1st; Bloyd 2nd;
Baltimore.............. ^0000003—6 13 0 Hope 3rd.
Rochester............. 010000000—l 5 0 Fourth race—Mary Cassidy 1st; J.

Settookl and Egan; Acosta and MacRae 211(1 ■
O'Neil. Fifth race—Master Mosher 1st;

Margaret Kingston 2nd.
Sixth race—John Lowe 1st ; Jenny 

Cassidy 2nd.
222ÎÎÎ0-Î 6 3 The winners In the sack race In 

i s 00°1,U1—3 ‘ 0 0,8 order -MOM were Mildred Win
nJTL k d b8fl*r: 'tollman and chaster, Arthur Wanamaker and
urar Arthur Belyea. ________

The ladies of the Bible class enter- 
•Binghamton, Aug. 26.—Donovan and ln8 tot!<> the spirit of the occasion 

Beokvermlt were no puzzles for Read- 6180 ran a race, Mrs. Blankhorne and 
tog here this afternoon, and Reading M*88 Charlton being -the lucky win-
won 8 to 3. ners. Ella Kingston and Mary Lon-
Reading................004H00003—8 14 1 don won the intermediate races.
Binghamton .. .. 010001010—3 12 0 The Judges were Ralph Britain and 

•Barnhardt and Cook: Donovan. Mr Townshend.
Beckvernrit and Fisher. While the sports were going on the

ladies prepared for supper in the large 
hall, and before the children sat down 
to the tables they sang a hymn.. l,ed 
by Rev. Robert Crisp 
the children testified their apprecia
tion of the picnic by hearty cheers.

Among those who helped to make 
the affoir a success were Mrs. Ada 
Snider. Mrs. E. T. Kinross, Mrs. 
James Maroey, Mrs. W. E. Good, Mrs. 
Robinson, Miss Agnes Robinson.. Miss 
Bertie Starke. .Miss Annie Starke and 
Mrs. A. W. Estey. William Baxter, 
superintendent of the school was in 
attendance.

Ti;e

MOVE TO END BOOT ( 
PROFITEERING^

Second game— 
Pittsburg........... . 100000100—4 8 1
New York...........  000000100—1 7 1

Adams and Schmidt; Benton. Dubuc 
and Snyder.—Featuring— WELFARE WORK 

PROVES SUCCESS The statement made by Sir Auck
land Geddes, when introducing the 
Profiteering Bill, in the House of Cbm- 
mens, on Monday night, to the effect 
that in areas which were not fashion
able shopping districts "you find boots 
and shoes at £2 10s to £3 per pair to 
which something quite similar is and 
can be bought wholesale at prices 
varying from 15s to 26s,” has evoked 
a protest from Mr. Henderson Neal, 
the president of the London Boot and 
Shoe Retailers’ Association, who stat
ed In an interview yesterday that if 
Sir Auckland can give the names of re
tailers who have offended in the 
ner hq suggests, the association will 
take drastic action where the accusa
tion is substantiated.

The members of the Association 
months ago, he said, adopted a stan
dard rate of profits, which allows cm 
an average 6 per cent, over working 
expenses. Mr. Neal agreed that this 
figure of 6 per cent, waa not a com
plete answer to the charge of profiteer
ing. but he maintained that it waa in
conceivable that any retail shop could 
be conducted on such unbusinesslike 
lines, that, flowing 
profit working expenses, it should be 
necessary to charge £2 10s to the pub
lic for a pair of boots costing whole
sale 16s to 25s.—London Press.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Chicago 4; St. Louie 3.

St. Louis, Aug. 26. —A Lome run 
over the right field fence by Collin» 
in the tenth inning enao.'.d Chicago 
Lj Nat St. I-onis in an exjitng game 
today ftur $o three.
Chicago.............. 3000000001—4 9 0
St. Louis............. 0000200010—3 3 0

Kerr, Cicotte and Schalk, Lyfln; 
Sot heron and Severe id.

Cleveland 7; Detroit 2. 
Cleveland, Aug. 26.—Cleveland tied 

Detroit for second place today by de
feating the Tigers seven to twe. 
Detroit ..
Cleveland 

Boland, Meyers and Ainsmltti; Bag 
by and O’Neil.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. 
Buffalo 3; Newark 2.

Buffalo. Aug. 26.—Buffalo won from 
Newark in the ninth inning when Mc
Cabe walked Myers to get the pitcher.
Newark................... 002000000—2 8 1
Buffalo................... 001001001—3 3 3

POPULAR BERT LYTELL z!
Rochester 3; Baltimore 0. 

Second garni 
Baltimore ... It is a triumph worth recording that 

many manufacturers who are going on 
employing women in processes suited 
to the sex are continuing also the wel
fare system which waa such a feature 
of the Ministry of Munitions adminis
tration. A good deal of fun was poked 
at the welfare superintendents at one 
time or another, and no doubt there 
were cases when zeal a little outran 
discretion, but on the whole the ideal 
was triumphantly realised, and it may 
be assumed that it has become a per 
manent feature of factory life.

There were dark stories in the -past 
of what happened in some factories 
where women were under the control 
of men overaeers, and I have heard 
stories from those in a position to 
know which indicated thatxthe tiling 
was equally bad for the overseers 
themselves, who were sometimes ex
posed to a system of blackmail. The 
welfare scheme helps to do away with 
all that, and it must be enormously 
valuable in the case of impressionable 
girls in the beginnings of their factory 
life, when their natures can be mould 
ed for good or ill as easily as that of 
the public sbhool boy.—Liverpool Post.

The same Cast, Star, Author and Director who made 
that other great Metro-Lytell feature,

“The Spender.”
Reading 8; Binghamton 3.

.. 101000000—2 8 2 
. .. . 11022010X—7 16 1

Toronto 5; Jersey City 3.
Toronto Aug. 26.—Sandberg’s home 

run in the sixth here today with a 
man on base broke a tie and allowed 
the Leafs to beat Jersey City five to 
three.
Jersey City .. . .300000000—3 4 1
Toronto...............10011l200x—5 9 2

Devatalis and Hudgins Cobb; Heck 
and Sandberg.

r ?
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OUR NEW CANADIAN PICTORIAL

More Movies of the Prince in St. John
for a 6 per cent.

An Entirely New Set of Pictures Showing the Great Chorus 
of Children, the Prl’nce Shaking Hands at the Gover

nor's Reception, etc., etc.

, ALSO THE GREAT PARADE 14TH
In Fuller Detail Than Before.

BIGGEST

Labor Demonstration
Gaumont’s World Weekly

In The Maritime Province*.
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R - U - üUPCHSTlTüOU s» ?
UNIQUE—TODAYGO AND MEET THE 

UNLUCKIEST MAN WHO 
EVER CUR6HD A JINX GEO. WALSH

“NEVER SAY QUIT”A gnat comedy, full of 
ttweh lock end laughs 8m the Hoodoo Working Overtime

lyric l ro^HOP | \ Today
' The Lyric Musical Stock Co.

—PRESENT—

“ALMOST NATURAL”ANOTHER FARCICAL
COMEDY

LISTEN FRIENDS:—If you enjoy real heart thrills of the 
edifying, homely sort—the uplifting emotions that send you 
away happy and encouraged, eee Mr. Lytetl as the young min
ister «who defeated «the skinflint deacon in championing the 
small boys of the town. <

ALL ROADS LEAD TO

MONCTON, N. B.
LABOR DAY, SEPT. 1,11)19: PA!

Athletes
, Send in your entries AT ONCE to

(has. Srnythe, 198 Cameron Street, Mention, N. 6.

Sports, Horse Racing, Parades, Be.
VALUABLE PRIZES

One Big Day of Hea$ure-COME! f
The C. P. R. Royal Train—Dinine Room of H. R. H. Prince of Wales on the "Killarnev-**
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COUNTRY HOSPITALITY.

The motto of a patriotic societj 
tliis city is "So much to do, so ti 
done," and one wonders if that m 
not (be the epitaph written over 
summer when it is past. For soin- 
•U», who have had a delightful hoik 
the summer is practically over 
there remains only the memory 
sunny days when we sat on the 
au«U and thought of all the things 
intended to do. of rainy days when 
read a good book in front of a : 

y <-r hunted up the garments wt 
A needed repairing and thought it a g 
^opportunity to finish all those 11 

wad jobs w*ich had been awaiting ; 
such an occasion. Then perh 
Mods would drop In, the tea he 
weald be put on, and lo another ■ 
had passed with nothing accomplis 
to earn a night’s repose except 
consciousness of a happy day »pen

Hardly anyone goes to the cour 
tel the season without making gr 
plans of all the wonderful things t 
are going to do. There is Mrs. Bb 
who was so good to you this wit 
and you do want to have her out 

* lunch and to spend the afternoon ^ 
all the little Browns must come to 
country, they would so thoroughly 
joy a day on the shore.

Tree, it is some effort to enter! 
when the maid ^n whom you pht 
•vary confidence left, leering no
■drees, and the kitchen *__
bske and the water has to be cart 
xrom the pump, but urged by the 
elre to exercise the grace of hoepi 
1ty and truly grateful for kindness 
ceired, you sally forth to invite 
guests.<

Then something like this occurs. 1 
use of a friend's telephone Is t 
rowed, the main line to town 
•achieved by the operator, and on f 

^Xing (Mrs. Blank's home You are t 
IvlLat she has Just gone away for so

stove wt

DONT WASTE TI 
REMODEL!

>

Dye and Remodel Old Gai 
Has Enough Wear in it 
and Cost ; Buy Only G

"If, oil very well." «aid Mr,. C 
nor, "to talk about making o’ 
clothe#, but I haven't found that 
pays at all."

As Mrs. Stanton leaned forward 
answer, the other women of the cl 
leaned back comfortably in their ro 
tog chaire to enjoy more fully this <1 
vusskm on clothes, the subject so d< 
to every feminine heart.

You and. I surely have had diff 
ont results, then. Everyth tog I t 
wearing today has been made over, 
at least changed ta some way fre 
its original style and I am sure ti 
suit and blouse are wearing as well 
any I might have bought this sprim 
Mrs. Stanton answered.

"Whet makes the difference? Y« 
clothes look wonderfully 
those which I have remodeled ha 
that rather forlorn, made-over look 
first and show worn places and hoi 
before I have worn them more than 
month or so.” .

"Perhaps it is because, while I b 
fewer clothes than you, I get bett 
material in the first place and alwa 
take better care of them than you < 
Ybu know you are always looking 1 
bargain» and argue that buying che 
things does away with the necessi 
of brushing, cleaning regularly, ai 
hanging up your clothes carefully, at 
do mine.

"I remember, when I bought tt 
suit, there was another one which 
liked almost as well for less mon 
but. since I realized the material in 

ywxrald look shabby by the end of oj 
year’s service, I decided on this or 
l wore this one quite steadily f

>

t
A FEW HINTS FOR THE COOK

Red and White Sandwiches.
Take Spanish pimento, chop ve 

fine, mix with white mayonnah 
spread between slices of bread, ueit 
e white lettuce leaf; cut in eho 
«hopes.

Olive Butter Sandwlchee.
Six stoned olives chopped fine. 1 te 

«pooh anchovy essence or paste, 
tablespoons fresh butter ; cream tl 
butter ; add the chopped oMve; tire 
oughly mix; spread on thin rounds 
bread, made of flour.

Lobster Fihger Sandwiches. 
Chop lobster meat very fine; se 

son to taste with French .dresstot 
cut the bread in pieces about 
inches long and an inch and a ha 

•Nrjd*r put 2 lengths together; spri: 
ll kle lobster coral grated over each fl 
y 86r; garnish with slender feelers < 
* the lobster.

Pineapple Sandwiches.
One cup pineapple juice and pul 

3-eup sugar. Juice of half a lemo 
tody fingers. Cook the pineapple, s 
gar and lemon Juice until thick; 1< 
cool; epreed upon tody-fingers c 
«pongs drops; press together j

k

ii

1
r

1 V¥ i ^
Clean to handle. Sold by all 

Druggists, Grocers and 
General Stores
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10 c

WILSON'S

FLY PADS
.v LL KILL MOPL FLIES THAN 

S8°-° WORTH OF ANy 
STICKY FLY CATCHFR
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Atlantic in Stages Preparing for- 
zardous Trip.

died end China. The distance from San 
t to Francisco to Honolulu Is 2.400 miles, 
At- and no seaplane yet built is capable ol 
the carrying gasoline enough for tirot dis- 

iavi- tance. The misfortunes that overtook 
Ply- the NC-3 and NC-1 m landing In the 
ring open ocean off the A sores show that a 

seaplane takes great chance in com ins 
ices down at sea. At the same time, “landX 
in a inge" and ••take-offs" have frequently® 
the been made with success in the opes/i 

ibty

c.

, and the navy may attempt the 
transpacific flight in that way, having 
the ’plane refuelled at sea from a mo
ther ship.

the

pan

THE PRIZES
DS WERE AWARDED

Smoker and Entertainment at 
St. John Power Boat Club 
Last Evening—Recent Re
gatta Prizes Wens Awarded 
—An Excellent Programme

is
ion
rck
lell

The smoker -and entertainment 
given by the St. John Power Boat 
Club last evening proved a big suc
cess, and the large number preeent 
thoroughly enjoyed themselves. The 
prizes won at the recent regatta in 
Courtenay Bay were presented to the 
lucky contestants, a splendid musical 
and literary programme was carried 
out, and last but not least a fine sup
per was served to those in attendance. "•

Commodore Chesley occupied th« 
chair, the prizes wejp presented 
Kis Worship Mayor Hayes, and short 
addresses were given by S. B. Elkin,
M. P.; Dr. J. Roy Campbell, M. L. A.,
F. L. Potts, M. L. A, and T T Lanta- 
lum, representing the R K. Y. C The 
teuaical part of tlie programme in
cluded gratnaphone selections by 
John Fsodsham, songs by Robert Rob
erts. and song's and readings by the 
ever popular Steve Matthews.

The prize winners
Speed race—1st prize, cup donated 

ïy».8’*F’ JB!kin’ M- p > won by Dixie. 
John Frodsham; 2nd, cup donated by 
Dr. J. Roy Campbell, M. L. A., held 
in abeyance; 3rd, cup donated by R 
W. Wigmore, M. P„ won by Flirt, Jas.
S. Hoyt.

Best decorated boat in the “Joy 
Day” parade—Cup donated by F. L. 
Potts. M. L. A., won by Silver Queen, 
Percy Warren.

Match race between Ukulele 
Toothpick-—Silver 
lele, William Edgett.
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MOVE TO END BOOT { 
PROFITEERING^

del

The statement made by Sir Auck
land Geddes, when Introducing the 
Profiteering Bill, in the House of Onm- 
meus, on Monday night, to the effect 
that in areas which were not fashion
able shopping districts "you find boots 
and shoes at £2 10a to £3 per pair to 
which something quite similar is and 
can he bought wholesale at prices 
varying from 16s to 26a," has evoked 
a protest from Mr. Henderson Neal, 
the president of the London Boot and 
Shoe Retailers' Association, who stal
ed In an Interview yesterday that it 
Sir Auckland can give the names ot re-

<V suggests, the association will 
drastic action where the accuea-

ss
that

ited

Inis-
iked

taliers who have offended in the 
ner h 
take
tion is substantiated.

The members of the Association 
months ago, he said, adopted a stan
dard rate of profits, which allows cm 
an average 6 per cent, over working 
expenses. Mr. Neal agreed that this 
figure of 6 per cent, waa not a com
plete answer to the charge ot profiteer
ing, but he maintained that it waa in
conceivable that any retail shop conlcf 
be conducted on such unbusinesslike 
lines, that, flowing 
profit working expenses, it should be 
necessary to charge £2 10» to the pub- 
He for a pair of boots costing whole
sale 16s to 25s.—London Press.
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^WOMAN’S REALM
I IN THE HOME AND OUTSIDE J

7

I

Clean and Dye 
at Home"” FACTS WORTH KNOWING!Five roinutMf work I No nibbing, 

Eiquwit. results with the finen 
fabrics. 16 cetera So choose from 
Try a waist—to-dsy At your 
drug store os-grower's . ■

LETS TALK IT OVER VELVET TO BE
VERY POPULAR - He Over $10,000.00 worth of Prizes will be given away by 

The Standard on September 27th to the best vote-getters in 
New Brunswick and Nova Scotia.

GAUNTRY HOSPITALITY.

The motto of a patriotic society in 
this city is “So much to do, so little 
done," and one wonders if that might 
not fbe the epitaph written over the 
summer when It is past. For some of 
•U», who have had a delightful holiday, 
the summer is practically over and 
there remains only the memory of 
sunny days when we sat on the ver- 
tntto and thought of nil the tilings we 
intended to do, of rainy days when we- 
read a good book in front of a fire, 

j cr hunted up the garments which 
i ntided repairing and thought it a good 
\ opportunity to finish all those little 

Xdd jobs which had been awaiting Just 
such an occasion. Then perhaps 
Mods would drop 'in, the tea kettle 
weeld be put on, and lo another day 
had passed with nothing accomplished 
to earn a night’s repose except the 
consciousness of a happy day spent

Hardly anyone goes to the country 
the season without making grand 

Plane of all the wonderful things they 
are going to do. There is Mrs. Blank 
who was so good to you this winter 
and you do want to have her out for 

• lunch and to spend the afternoon .and 
all the little Browns must come to the 
country, they would so thoroughly en
joy a day on the shpre.

Tree, it is some effort to entertain 
when the maid whom you placed 

confidence left, leering no ad- 
-4rtes, and the kitchen stove won’t 
bske and the water has to he carried 
■from the pump, but urged by the de- 
elre to exercise the grace of hospitaL 
dty and truly grateful for kindness re
ceived, you sally forth to invite the 
guests.-

Then something like this occurs. The 
use of a friend's telephone Is bor
rowed, the main 
•achieved by the operator, and on get- 

j_tiug (Mrs. Blank's home You are told 
■ftLat she has Just gone away for some

weeks. It may ha that one gets in 
touch with the Brown’s aunt, who says 
she is sure the children would love to 
ccme out for Saturday, but she will 
have to ask their mother, who will let 
you know Friday night, as she at pres
ent awe/ for the day. Friday night 
comes
ing that the Browns have developed 
mcrops, and so the party is off, but 
thank you, and could they come next

tyQIOrs** FLAKES
Forecast for Fall and Winter 

Season by a Fashion Expert HUGE WAR OFFICE 
STOCKS OF CLOTH

— Flounces and Tunics•iso cornea aey-
Both to be Used.

THE PRIZES TO BE WON19,000,000 Yards HeldDesigners of ultra-smart clothes 
have ddscovered that a great 
more things can be done with the tri- 
eolette weave than was at first 
thought, therefore they are emphasiz
ing this fabric In the development of 
smart costumes. Dark blue tricolette 
makes an unusually attractive dress 
for street wear. The waist has a U- 

Ferhaps the invited guests are de- a11veet of

“mm àvm,at 5m,K ff ^liï?J5S^£32bt

«xi 6ends'th6 uppeT b6,n*iet* ,rea
lï ,d at the slde* to form pockets. Either

**^S..Tb*n th.e **** °MI .** m*d.<l .‘?tQ.* band may be omitted If the proportions 
pudding or given away to a neighbor s of the figuré require It. Deep cuffs or

eatin finish the long, close-fitting 
Sometimes <>ne* friends postpone sleeves. Braid or embroidery may be 

their promised visit, sending a reason added to the front of the dress, either 
which does not seem adequate to you, form of decoration being in great de-
seeming as II they did not realise that mand.
there are only so many week-ends in a dress that expresses extreme deln- 
tbe season and perhaps they are pre- tineee is parried out in georgette crepe 
venting somebody else from a eub- trimmed with beads. It is an ideat 
•rban Jaunt. model for afternoon wear. The color

With the best intentions tn the I» a rich, deep brown, with beads In 
world we have failed, and yst next self-color forming a border on the 
year we will most ot us go through gathered tunic. On the front of the 
th< same performance, saying as we waist and deep collar the bead em- 
Lnpack the troit knives and berry broidery is repeated, but the crushed
8sveers, "We must have Mrs. 6------ girdle is trimmed with a narrow band
out to spend a day. She does so enjoy of silk ribbon The vest of plain 

line to town Is the country.” georgette has a single row of buttons
WHAT DO YOU THINK ABOUT formed of beads, while the sleeves

are gathered into deep cuffs with 
MAiRjQTJTCRFTE. beaded turnovers.

Many charming things are donei 
with velvet that prewage a season oî 
unwonted popularity for this mater
ial, both in yardage and as a trim
ming. For satin frocks nothing Is 
more delightful than a narrow bend 
of velvet ribbon stitched along the 
lower edges of ruffles, which trim 
the skirts. Upon straight, gathered 
skirts ruffles varying from three to 
six inches often take the place of 
tunics. The waists worn with theee 
skirts are equally simple, many hav
ing the fronts crossed to form a deep 
girdle. The vests usUhlly are of sa
tin or georgette, with collars of self- 
material. When an overlay collar 
is added it is generally embroidered 
or beaded. ,

Deep flounces are also rivals of 
tunics on straight, gathered skirts 
and there is nothing more graceful for 
the figure that is tall and slender. 
Dec-igners are doing everything pos
sible to preserve the straight line, 
yet the variety of skirt models is in
finite. Gowns worn tn the day time 
show greater diversify*. One sees, 
for instance, an old rose tricotine 
trimmed with bands of gold and rose 
braid. The skirt has a tunic which 
falls in points on both sides, Joined 
to a simple waist that blouses over 
a wide girdle of self-material. The 
braid is used to outline the round 
neck and trim either side of the 
front of the waist, passing under 
the girdle and hanging at either side 
of the front of the skirt. Fascinat
ing also is a bright blue cotton duv
et y n embroidered in black jet beads 
and a figured foulard in henna, with 
vest and sleeves of sand-colored geor
gette. Many stunning foulards are 
trimmed with white organdy, while 
taffetas have row after row of scallop
ed ruffles around wide skirts which 
are gathered onto pointed bodices 
with wide ruffled sleeves.

The use of vests which are cut In 
one with the closefitting throat col
lar is often shown in satin, but as 
the season advances it win be made 
of fur. This is especially true of tail
ored costumes, which will soon "be 
presented in all of the glory of their 
autumnal novelty.

up.
Meanwhile you, far from markets, 

have prepared tatted calves In the 
shape of a large roast and many sand
wiches, bought a cake and frosted it, 
ana generally made arrangements for 
the reception of your friends, It Is too 
late to ask anyone else and there you

Some b mating figures of stock» of 
cloth now being held by the War Office 
are given in answer to a Parliamen
tary question by Mr. Wallace (Dun
fermline Burghs, OL>. They are given 
In two section»—one "stocks at home" 
and the other "quantities declared sur
plus to requirement» since the armis
tice.”

GRAND PRIZES FOR EACH DISTRICT 
$2,435.00 CHALMERS TOURING CAR

Bought from Motor Car * Equipment Co., 102 Princes* Street, St. John, N. B.

$1,450.00 OVERLAND TOURING CAR
Bought from J. A. Pugsley & Co., 45 Princes. Street, St John, N. B.

$1,545.00 MAXWELL TOURING CAR
Bought from Motor Car & Equipment Co., 102 Prince» Street, St John, N. B.

$1,390.00 BRISCOE TOURING CAR
Bought from F. W. Dykeman, 45 Princess Street St. John, N. B.

SECOND PRIZE FOR EACH DISTRICT
POUR $550.00 HEINTZMAN & CO. UPRIGHT PIANOS, One for each District.

THIRD PRIZE FOR EACH DISTRICT
FOUR $160.00 BRUNSWICK CABINET PHONOGRAPHS, One for each District
Piano, and Phonographs Bought from The C. H. Townshend Piano Co., 54 King 

Street, St John, N. B.

are.

Mr. Wallace in allowed to under
stand privately that the last list is in 
addition to the first (aays the "Dally 
Mall") ao that In all the War Office
are the possessor# this day of nearly
19,000,000, yards of doth of various 
kinds.

ACADIA UNIVERSITY
weiraui • • NmScede.

Arts and Sciences. Applied 
Science. Theology.

B.A., BJSc., B.Th., M.A., and 
oertifioatea admitting to the best 
technical schools. First two year» 
in Agriculture given as elective» 
In B. So., course. First year In 

" Medicine. Law, and Theology 
given as electives to B.A. Course. 

Special Course#
Courses InSurveytng. Draughting, 
Shopwork,Chemistry, Electricity, 
nd Bacteriology, for returned 

soldiers.

IT?

HOW THE PRIZES WILL BE AWARDEDDONT WASTE TIME AND MONEY 
REMODELING OLD MATERIAL

Largest undergraduate faculty In 
the Maritime Provinces. Three 
new end splendidly equipped 
Science Buildings.

Expenses tight, and over $1,000.00 
given in prizes and scholarships 
yearly. Send for calendar to

lev.Ceerye ■.Cnttea, Ph D., D.DM LLDn

>

To the candidate in each district getting the greatest number of votes, the Au
tomobiles will be awarded. The candidate getting the greatest number of votes in 
the entire contest territory, will have first choice of the automobiles, this will elim
inate one district for the automobile prizes. The candidate getting the greatest vote 
in the remaining three districts, will have second choice of the automobiles, the 
didate getting the greatest vote in the remaining two districts will have third choice 
of the automobiles. The remaining automobile will go to the candidate in the 
maining district having the greatest vote in that district. The pianos will be award
ed to the candidate getting the second greatest vote in each district and the ph 
graphs will be awarded to the candidate in each district getting the third greatest 
vote. To those candidates who remain active until the end of the contest but fail to 
win one of the above prizes, will be awarded a cash prize of ten per cent, of the 
amount of money each candidate turns in on subscriptions. EVERYBODY XV'NS 
A PRIZE.

Dye and Remodel Old Garments Only When the Material 
Has Enough Wear in it to Warrant Necessary Work 
and Cost; Buy Only Good Material."

can-!>!#!■■ Odokw 1st. nil.

Aeatilaiadies’ Seminary re-
WOLFVILLE Neva Scella.

"It's all very well.-’ said Mrs. Con
nor. “to talk about making over 
clothe#, but I haven’t found that 11 
pays at ell."

As Mrs. Stanton leaned forward to 
answer, the other women of the chib 
leaned back comfortably in their rock
ing chair» to enjoy more fully this dis
cussion on clothes, the subject so dear 
to every feminine heart.

1 You and I eurely have had differ 
cut results, then. Everythkig I am
wearing today has been made over, or 
at leaet changed tn some way from 
its original style and I am eure this 
suit and blouse are wearing as well as 
any I might have bought this spring, 
Mrs. Stanton answered.

"What makes the difference? Your 
clothes look wonderfully well and 
those which I have remodeled have 
that rather forlorn, made-over look at 
first and show worn places and holes 
before I have worn them more then a 
month or so."

"Perhaps it is because, while I buy 
fewer clothes than you, I get better 
material in the first place and always 
take better care of them than you do. 
Ybu know you are always looking for 
bargains and argue that buying cheap 
things does away with the necessity 
of brushing, cleaning regularly, and 
hanging up your clothes carefully, as I 
do mine.

"I remember, when I bought thds 
suit, there was anomer one which ! 
liked a 1 meet as well for less money 
but. since I realised the material In it 

y would look shabby -by the end of one 
year's service, I decided on this one. 
I wore this one quite steadily for

two years and then remade it this 
■lirlng. It can easily be warn another 
year. In the meantime, I have enjoyed 
wearing the suit because I have al
ways fek well-dressed and comfortable 
when I had it on. The happy combin
ation of good material and good work- 
man-ship showed in it and I have been 
contented to get along without some 
other clothes I might otherwise have 
been inveigled into buying." r*- 

’•Well, perhaps that la true of ydur 
suit, but I doubt whether you have bet 
ter material in that blouse you have 
on than there was in the one I at
tempted to dye. It was mustard color
ed, done in that gay embroidery such 
ae everyone was wearing a year ago 
I was tired and sick of it, though It 
was not In the least shabby, so i 
thought Fd color it. as soon as I put 
it in water, all the different colore used 
In the embroidery started running and 
the result is a smeared rainbow ef
fect.

The Aim.—To prepare Girls and 
Young Women for complete living, 

The Course#. — Twelve; including 
College Matriculation, General, 
Music, Art, Expression, House
hold Science, Business.

The Faculty.—Twenty-fourTeachers 
of fine personality and Special 
Training.

The Equipment—Modern and First 
Class in every respect.

A Junior School.E or Younger
Pupils.

ono-

> RATES OF SUBSCRIPTIONS AND VOTE SCHEDULE
THE ST. JOHN STANDARD i‘V

Inform.tfoBv—Write lor Illustrated
Daily by Carrierbook to Daily by Mail

Votes•-.,rlei. 1. T. DeWSlFE, D.D., Principal.
Nest terns begloa .Ssptaaske* Srd. IW.

Price Votes Price
Six Months..........
One Year ............
Two Years .... 
Three Years 
Four Years ..........

.$ 3.00 

. 6.00 

. "12.00 

. 18.00 

. 24.00

450 $ 2.00 250
1025 4.00 625ACADIA C0LLE6IATE 2225 8.00 1425
3275BUSINESS ACADEMY 12.00 2225
4325 16.00 2875A Residential School for Boys and 

Your.g Men. 
lilnely-llrsl Year 

Courses.—Collegiate. Manual Train
ing, Business. Special Courses. 

Feature*.—Modern Residence. Good 
Equipment, Ideal Location, Splen
did Environment. Experienced 
Teaching Staff, Moderate Cost.

For illustrated Catalogue of 
Information apply to 

Prfedpal W. L ABCH1AU, PhD., 
weimue

THE SEMI-WEEKLY STANDARD 
By Mail Only

That brings up a point I Intended 
to mention. We. with limited clothea 
allowances, can’t afford to buy clothe, 
that are in good atyle, 
extreme.
treme rentrions are not allowed tn my 
wardrobe, for they ore always expen
sive and aeldom remain I» good taste 
for any length of Mme.

■’In the library the other day. 1 
found a leaflet I’m but, yon would 
like," she added, turning to the group 
as a whole, "for every word in H la 
valuable. One thing. I remember, wa, 
to remodel only when the material 
has enough 
neceaeary work and coat of new ma
terial.

Price Votes
175

perhaps, but 
Startling colors and ex- One Y ear...........

Two Y ears ....
Three Years ....
Four Years.........

For Semi-Weekly Standard subscriptions to the United States, add $1.00 for each 
year to cover postage.

.........$1.50
3.00 450

.... 4.50

.... 6.00
950

1025

WU.*.pl«WiatNk

t EXTRA VOTES GIVEN ON FIRST SIX SUBSCRIPTIONSin it to warrant the

Three times the number of votes allowed in the above vote schedule will be 
given a candidate on the first subscription and twice the reA FEW HINTS FOR THE COOK. gular number of votes 
will be given on the next five subscriptions, if turned in within ten days of a can
didate's entering the contest. At no time during the contest will special vote offers 
be made other than above. One thousand votes will be given a candidate 
ing the contest.

OLD COUNTRY 
FAMILIES GLAD 

TO GET OUT CASTOR»Red and White Sandwiches. 
Take Spanish pimento, chop very 

fine, mix with white mayonnaise, 
epread between slices of bread, uelng 
e white lettuce leaf; cut in short 
shapes. *

Olive Butter Sandwichee.
S4x stoned olives chopped tine, 1 tea- 

«pooti anchovy ' essence or paste, 2 
tablespoons fresh butter; cream the 
butter; add the chopped o*fve; thor
oughly mix; spread on thin rounds ot 
bread, made of flour.

Ldbeter Flhger Sandwiches.
Chop lobster meat very fine; sea

son to taste with French .dressing; 
cut the bread in pieces about « 
Inches long and an inch and a half

• «Wide; put 2 lengths together; sprin- 
1* kle lobster ooraL grated over each fln- 
J ger; garnish with slender feelers of
* the lobster.

on enter-
For Infants and Children»Nearly 3,000 acres of the Countess 

of Warwick’s Leicestershire estate are 
u be sold next month.

Almost every landed proprietor in 
these islands is selling farms of from 
ten to 1,000 acres. Auctioneers au 
over the country are at -heir wits’ end 
to handle the order» they receive.

An entirely new "landed gentry" 
is rapidly coming into existence— 
largely reenrited from the class which 
made quick money aurmg the war.

“Except for romantic reasons the 
change is all to the eood,' said au 
iwut agriculturist to a "Dailv Express" 
r< i rtfctutative yesterday. These rou
pie business people, with capital 
and business acumer behind them 
They will develop the land with all the 
put u and go they possess, un-tram- 
moiled by any hereditary dyod-in-tue- 
wo)l programme.

T; it- true that tiny are coming m’o 
the land business at :« bad moment— 
to* themselves. Coven ment control 
Is a 1» rrible handicap on the worxivg 
far.r.ci. Hie men toda; iinihh work at 
five o'clock, and when tbo care of tiio 
horses is taken into account it means 
practically that the working day ends 
at three in the afternoon.

"Abolish Government control 
the new landed proprietor will justify 
his venture. The old system could not 
defend itself. The old-type landed pro
prietor—good natured, easy going, fine 
fellow as he wae—made very little ef
fort to develop hie estate.

- shooting, a little fishing, enough money 
" to spend a couple of years in the 

Guards and 'see life,’ and he was con
tent.

"His property was mortgaged to the 
hilt—had been mortgaged tor, perhaps, 
a century—and he is, getting out 
day because the market is in his favor, 
and he can pay off hia debts and have 
enough to settle down quietly for the 
rest of his life."—London Timex

Get Ihirty Subscriptions and Win an Automobile
Think of it, thirty subscriptions will place you in the win

ning class for an automobile. If you want, to know how 
this can be done between now and the close of the contest, 
send in the blank below and full information will be sent 
you without cost or obligation. You cannot afford to

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria
Always 

Bears the 
Signature

llbetesrie<gr»Bl>!dlj‘*lll1l

9mm
if

Pineapple Sandwiches.
One cup pineapple Juice and pulp, 

3-*up augur,. Juice of half a lemon, 
indy Unger». Cook the pineapple su- 
ger and lemen Jntce until thick; let 
cool; epreeS upon tedy-Bngere or 
eponge drawl; pi^ee together tn

of miss
this. i

In Contest Manager:

Please send information on how to win an automo
bile by soliciting thirty of my friends.

Name.........................................................................................

Use

JSSBgiggfa

fs

k * For Over 
Thirty Years

II
Address

A tittle1

CASTOR»1 F* Address all communications to CONTEST MANAGER,
The Standard, St. John, N. B.

t ^

(Clean to handle. Sold by all 
Druggists, Grocers and 

General Stores

Exact Copy el Wrapper. THE «INTAga SONPANY, NEW YOan •»
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WILSON'S
FLY PADS
WILL KILL MDRt FLIES THAN 

S8°- WORTH Ot ANY 
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r ,■ I ledOTsr 100 IThe Sustained Strength of Sterling Exchange Presented an 

Encouraging Factor in Yesterday's Trade — Demand 
Bills on London Sold at Their Best Quct -f'- i Since 
Early Days of Last Week.

Hi
mg Countries of 

Europe the Fur Business is 
Nearly’ as Prosperous as it 
is in the United States.

In W g

International Trading.
I ■A"..

'rvf With this Bank’s faculties to- <
Special to The Standard.other advance in trelgiu rates.

Another encouraging factor was the 
sustained strength of sterling exchange 
which augmented its recent belated 
recovery, demand bills on London sell
ing at their beet quotation stnoe the 
early days otf tost week. Call loans 
opened at six per cent for both grades 
of collateral, holding at that figure 
throughout the seasion, in comparison 
with last week’s final rate of 8 per 
cent. Time money ruled at the famil
iar six per cent, with a smaller in
quiry.

Apart from rails, at extreme gains 
of one to four points, motors, oils and 
equipments represented the stronger 
features. United States Steel closing 
unchanged after dropping back to par.

Sales amounted to 680.0(H) shares, an 
unusually small total.

Bonds were featureless, except for 
strength In secondary ra-ils and slight 
easing of liberty issues.

Total sales, par value, aggregated 
61L200,000

Old United States bonds were un 
changed on call.

New York, Aug. 25.—Attempts, evi
dently of professional origin, were 
made to depress prices at the outset 
of today’s dull stock market, but these 
were abandoned after the initial stage, 
the list closing with a number of sub
stantial advances.

Early selling, which caused leaders, 
especially speculative issues to decline 
from one to seven points, seemed to 
have its genesis mainly in last Sat
urday’s unfavorable bank statement 
and the more adverse Industrial ad
vices over the week-end.

The confidence with which stocks 
were absorbed on the reaction prompt
ed hasty covering otf shorts. The re
bound not only cancelled most losses, 
but was materially assisted by the first 
Impressive demand for rails since the 
promulgation of the ultimatum by the 
railway brotherhoods.

Buying of transportation coincided 
with suggestions that an increase of 
the railway wage scale, which Wall 
Street generally regards as highly 
probable, will be accompanied by an-

Now York, Aug. 25.—In the leading 
countries of fcurope at the present 
time the fur -business to almost aa 
prosperous as It is in' the United 
State», according to Norman H. Bacon 
who returned on Sunday from an ex
tended business trip abroad. Mr.
Bacon was for fifteen years fur trade 
commissioner of the tiudson’e Bay 
Company in Canada, with headquart
ers In Montreal, but about four 
months ago became president of the 
New York Pur Auction Sales Corpor
ation of this city.

“While on the other side," he said 
today, “I visited England, Prance,
Belgium and the neutral countries in 
an endeavor to get a first hand view 
of reconstniiotiou in Europe, as it 
affected the American fur trade in 
general, and especially Hew York as 
the fur market of the world. In all 
the countries I visited I found the fur 
business in a
Apparently the sudden signing of the 
armistice brought about a slump in 
Europe, a» it did In thig country, but,
If anything, Europe was quicker tamn 
we were in realizing the great oppor
tunities open to trade as soon as the 
peoples of the world returned to their 
P«ace time occupations. The early 
spring showed a general revival of the 
fur business over there, with prices 
increasing daily and with a steady 
demand from both dealers and 
facturera.

"Pine furs are now in good demand 
in France, Holland and England, «Stile 
staple American furs are selling brisk
ly in Belgium, Prance and the neutral 
countries. High prices have not prov 
ed a deterrent to the fur manufactur
ers throughout Europe.

“I found it interesting to note that 
a syndicate of large French buyers, 
who had heretofore dealt in Leipeig, 
has been formed with a view to pur
chasing their furs direct in America, dent Wilson’s attitude towards the
othherVep,î™d 8T? tendeacy ir Railway Shopmen and hie survey of 
other European .countries, sa that, i; 
transportation facilities permit, it is 
very likely that the fail and wintei 
auction sales will be attended by a 
very large number of European buy- 

in any event, there are certain 
to be numerous and large purchases 
made here for European account.

“From all the reports which 1 have 
received it appears that the war left 
Germany practically stripped of furs.
The Idea, popularly held, that Ger
many had succeeded in procuring vast 
quantities of Russian pelts, has prov
ed to be wrong. As a matter of fact, 
soon after the armistice, quantities 
of American raw furs were sold by 
French Interests to occupied districts 
of Germany, and France ha8 already 
sent buyers to fceipslg 
nees relatione and to purchase dress
ed and dyed 1 
are, many of
procured by Germany through neutral 
countries.

“The fur houses of London and 
Leipzig are aga$n in communication 
and strong efforts may be expected 
by" London fur interests to retain the 
German business. While only of in
direct Interest to sellers at the New 
York Fur Auctions, it was gratifying 
to note the many favorable comments 
on the dressed and dyed skins import
ed from the United States. It is now 

iversally conceded that the Ameri 
can dressers and dyers have made 
great strides during the war, and that 
on many kinds of furs their work 
equals and at times exceeds that of 
the famous I^lpzig dye houses. Any 
relaxation of effort on the part of 
American dresses and dyers, however 
will surely be taken advantage of in 
Germany.

“There can be no doubt that the 
world's stock of raw furs of practical
ly all kinds is very short. As goods 
came to market in Europe they were 
quickly snapped up utfth an advance 
in prices. Unless the exchange situ
ation militates too strongly against 
Europe, the late belligerent and 
tral countries on the other side of 
the Atlantic will be prepared to pay 
even more than the present high

anxious to obtain raw materials with 
which to bring their factories to ca
pacity production."

u Pmettsable and Productive ’ 
M Buying and Selling at Home, f

Our Offices and ConnectionsBONDS r
part of the World.

CONSULT US.
PARIS, PRANCE, IT Place Vendôme 

Bank of Montreal (France) 
LONDON. ENG.

IWe deal in Investment 
Securities only and offer 
our services to investors.
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CHICAGO
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Eastern Securities 
Company Limited

Jas. MacMurray, 
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92 Prince William St.
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prosperous condition.

i

N. Y. QUOTATIONS MARKET CLOSED 
WITH NET GAINS MARKET RECOVERS 

UNDER WILSON’S 
. STATEMENTS

(McDougall aud Cowans.)
Open. High. Low. Close. 

Am Beet Sug 85* 87* 86% 87 
Am Car Fdv 126* !«►% K55* 1217* 
Am Loco .. . 86 * 87 86 86*
Am ®ug .. . 128* 131 128* 181
Am Smelt . .75% 76* 76% 76* 
Am Stl Fdy 36% 4-1 38% 40
Am Wooten . U0* 114* 110* 1&2 
Am Tele . . 102 102* 102 106* 
Anaconda . . 67 68% 67 66
A H and L Pd 1.16* 118* 116* 116* 
Am Can .. . 51* 52* 61* 61* 
Am Linseed . 75% 76% 75* 76*

y~v
(Furnished by McDougall & Cowans.)

New York, Aug. 26.—The President's 
altitude towards wage adjustments got 
most of the credit for the strength of 
the market. In the last half hour some 
tnegularity developed and prices shad
ed off from the top level, but still rep
resented substantial net gains for most 
ol the active issues. The Rails did not 
fully keep pace with the Industrials 
in the afternoon. Shortly before the 
close Washington despatches Indicated 
that the shopmen's leaders had acced 
eu to the President’s request that they 
lay his proposal before the men. but 
the despatches left a good deal of ob
scurity as to the real attitude of the 
leaders. One account indicated that 
the union officials had refused to give 
the President’s proposal their ap
proval. Some days may elapse before 
the consensus of opinion among the 
men can be known. A good deal of 
interest is taken In the arrival today 
of Samuel Gompers from abroad. He 
is expected to assume a prominent role 
in the wage negotiations affecting sev
eral leading industries, but just how 
his influence will be exerted remains 
to be seen.

Sales, 893,600.

$MONTREAL SALES
'tëXXluu( McDougall and Cowans. » 

Montreal. Tuesday. August 26.—
Vic Loan 1922—5.000 & 100, 3,000 

@ 100*.
Vic Loan 1937—0.000 © 101*.
Vic Loan 1837—6,000 © 104 

000 @ 105.
Vic Loan 1923—<1,000 © 100, 1,000 

© 100*.
Vic Loan 1983—19.000 (à 105. 3.000 

© 103*. 6,500 @ 103* 500 @ 1.03*. 
Steamships PM—105 @83*. 
Brazilian—10 ©> 62. 25 © 61*. 15

© 51*.
Can Cem Ptd—15 ©> 100.
Can Cem Com—10 © 6$.
Dom Iron Com—30 © 65, 26 

85%. 100 © 65*.
1926 War Loan—200 © 97*.
1931 War Loan—800 © 98. 3.500 ©

tj.'Rails Were Not as Prominent 
as on Preceding Day, Being 
Replaced in eFavor by 
Speculative Issues.

s*. i
16,-

f*rNew York, N. Y., Aug. 26.—Trading 
or the stock exchange today was in
fluenced almost exclusively by Presi-

At chi son .91% 92% 91 91*
Balt and Ohio 41* 4-2* 41* 42*
Bald Loco . . 104* 108% 104* 107 
Beth Steel . 84 * 86* 84 * 86*
Brook Rap Tr 26 * 25 * 26 * 35*
Butte and Sup 27 * 28 * 27 * 28 

. 44* 44% 44* 44*
t>8 67 67

44 44* 44 44%
Cent Leath . 96* 96* 94% 86
Can Pac .. . 166% 1Ô6* 163* 163*
Crue Steel . 139 15C* 133 149
Erie Com . . . 16* 16* 16% 16*
Gr Nor Pfd . 86* 88 
Good Rub . .72* 75
Gen Elec ... 162 164 162 164
Gen Motors . 233* 235 * 230* £30*
Gr Nor Ore . 42 43 42 43
Indus Alcohol 123 1 28 123
Inter Agricul . 06*
Inspira Oop . 60 
Kenne Cop 36* 37* 36* 37%
Lehigh Val . 49% +*% 49* 49*
Mer Mar Pfd 116* 117% 116 1-16
Mex Petrol . 173* 177* 173 176
Midvale Steel 49* 61* 49* 61
Mise Pac ... 29% 29% 28* 284
NY NH and H 33% 34% 38% 32*
N Y Cent . - 74% 74* 74% 74*
Nor and West 101 101% 101 10.1
Nor Pac . . . 88* 89
Nat Lead . . 79 

.... 43*
Press St-1 Car 82* 84% 82 8,3*
Reading Com 80* 81 * 80* 80*
Re pub Steel . 85% 88 * 86*' 8-8

90 • 9fl% 90 90%
43* 43* 42*
99* 97% 96%

Master Mason always __ 
makes a hit wherever ti® 
sportsmen congregate.
It’s a great Smoke—the “ 
ideal Smoke for the great 
outdoors.

current problems arising from living 
costs, wages and attendant conditions. 
Contrary to expectation in more than 
one quarter before the market opened. 
Wall Street accepted the President's 
stand aa highly favorable to the con
structive side of finance, and backed 
this belief by liberal buying of various 
Issues, including many speculative 
«bares. The President’s denial of the 
principal demande of the Shopmen, 
and his appeal to public opinion, con
stituted the engrossing topic among 
bankers and railway executive. The 
general view was that these features 
would go far toward clarfying impend
ing difficulties.

Rails, outstanding features of the 
preceding day, were less in evidence, 
being replaced in activity and 
strength by steels, equipments, mot
ors. oils and food shares at extreme 
gaine of two to almost fifteen pointe.

Inquiry for these asserted issues was 
regarded as the logical result of the ad
ministration’s industrial policy, which 
is expected to stimulate production of 
many finished products, preceded by 
heavy purchases of raw materials.

Metals asserted some of their recent 
prominence in connection with reports 
that contracts for domestic and foreign 
consumption were proceeding con
summation, and leather, tobacco and 
shipping shares were materially bet
ter, the list shading, however, at the 
close.

Sales amounted to 970,000 shares.
In all essentials the money market 

repeated yesterday’s movement, call 
leans opening and holding at six per 
cent, regardless of collateral, with 
time funds in better supply. Liberty 
Bonds eased again, but the bond list 
in general was steady to firm.

Sales, par value, were $10.260,000.

©
O F I 
Ch es and Ohio 58 
Chino

98%.
<%n Car Com—25 (a 35 
Can Car Pfd—85 (g) 96. 25 ra 96*. 
Lake Woods—15 © 205 
Lauren Pulp—115 © 210. 100 (0) 

209%. 3 © 209%.
Wayagamack—5 © 55*. 300 'ft

66*. 125 9 57, 226 © 57%, 16 © 
56-V 325 © 56*. 176 © 5*%. 25 © 
55%. 35 ©> 56%, 5 & 56%. 25 © 56%, 
25 © 56*.

Quebec Railway—35 '(f 17.
Asbestos Com—50 © 73. 50 © 74. 
Atlantic Sug Com—735 & 47. 
Breweries Com—350 © 172, 26 ©

172*.
S-pau Riv Com—105 © 41*. 
Brompton—85 ©) 59. 275 ® 68%.

100 © 58*
Nor Am Pulp—75 © 4*.
Ames Holden Pfd—10 © 94, 10 & 

96. 10 © 94*. 255 © Wi*\ 10 © 
96%. 25 (n 97. 105 @ 98%. 100 & 
97*. 150 © 98*. 360 @ 99*. 26 © 
99. 50 © 90*.

Ames Holden Com—400 © 46, 100 
© 50, 100 @ 48. 26 © 48*.

Dom Can—60 @ 46.
Can Cot—10 © 88*.
Bank of N S—3 © 277. 10 & 376*. 

4 © 276.
Bank Montreal—15 & 213.
Penmans Ltd—5 © 96.

Afternoon.

MASTER MASON
Plug Smoking Tobacco

is made from choice tobaccos, fully 
F? matured, scientifically blended
Sy-—a/| —. v j to preserve all the natural mois*

I W ture and fragrance of the
^ naturel leaf-
" toy MASTER mason

*° your dealer—he knom 
WuMlfif Price 20 cents Everywhere.

86* 67-% 
72* 74*

E. & C. RANDOLPH.126%

TORONTO GRAIN
QUOTATIONS

61* 59* 60%

to renew bust-

The articles bought 
Of American origin

Toronto, Ont., Aug. 26.—Board of 
Trade grain quotations today:

Manitoba wheat, in store Fort Wil
liam, No. 1 northern. $2.16; No. 2 
northern, $2.12; No. 3 northern. $2.98; 
No. 4 wheat, $2.02.

Manitoba oats, in store Fort Wil
liam. No. 2, c. w., 89 3-4; No. 3, c. w„ 
88 3-4; extra No. 1 feed, 88 3-4; No. 1 
feed. 87 1-4; No. 2 feed. 85 1-4.

Manitoba barley, in store Fort Wil
liam, No. 3, c. w„ $1.36 1-2; No. 4, c. 
w., $1.32 1-0; rejected, $1.24 1-2; feed, 
$1.24 1-2.

American corn, track Toronto, 
prompt shipment, No 3 yellow, nom
inal; No. 4. nominal.

Ontario oats, according to freights 
outside. No. 3 white. 90 to 92.

Ontario wheat, f. o. b., shipping 
points, according to freights. No. 1 win
ter, per carlot, nominal ; No. 2, $2.03 
to $2.08; No. 3, nominal; others nom
inal.

88 * 88*

Royal Dutch 
St Paul ... 43 
Sou Pac .. . 98 
Sou Rail ■ - 26% 26% 25* 2o* 
Studebaker . 104* 106% 104 
Union Pac . 135 
U S Stl Com 101* 103% 101* 102% 
Ü S Rub .. - 118* 1124% 118* 1.21* 
Utah Cop .84% 86 
Westinghouse 53 
U S Stl Pfd 116*

104
126 124* 124%

Vic Loan 1927—600 (a 101*.
Vic Loan '19£i2—1,900 © il00, 4,- 

200 © 100*. 16.000 © 100%.
Vic Loan 1937—2.200 © 104%. 5,-

84 84
53 * 53 53%

500 © 104*
Vic Loan 1923—4.000 © 100, 3,600 

© 100'
CHICAGO GRAIN

•s-
Loan 1933—27,000 © 104, 3,000 Barley, according to freight* outside, 

malting, $1.36 to $1.39.
Buckwheat, according to freights 

outside. No. 2, nominal.
Rye, according to freights outside, 

No. 2. nominal.
Manitoba flour, government stand

ard; $1L Toronto.
Ontario flour, government standard, 

I in jute bags, Montreal, prompt ship
ment, $16 to $10.60; Toronto, $10 to 
$10.60.

Mtllfeed. car lots, delivered Mont
real, freights, bags included, bran, per 
ton, $42.00 to $46.60; shorts, per ton, 
$44.00 to $67.00; good feed flour, $3.25 
to $3.50.

Hay, track Toronto, No. 1, $22.00 to 
$24.00 per ton; mixed, $10.00 to $19.00.

Straw, car lots, track Toronto, $10.00 
to $11.00.

t McDougall and Cowans.) 
Chicago. Ill.. Aug. 26 —Corn. No. 2 

mixed. 1.94; No. 2 yellow. 1.94.
Oats, No. 2 white. 74 to 75; No. 4 

white, 71.
Rye. No. 2, 153 
Barley. 1.20 to 1.24.
Timothy, 9.00 to 12.00.
Clover nominal.
Pork nominal.
Lard nominal.
Ribs nominal

Vic
@ 103%.

Steel Cau Com—25 © 66.
Dom Iron Com—26 © 65*.
Power—90 @ 91.
1925 War Loan—600 © 96%.
1931 War Loan—3,500 © 98%. 2,- 

000 © 98, 3.000 © 98.
Can Car Pfd—50 ©> 96*.
Can Car Com—20 © 36*.
Leur Pulp—25 © 209%.
Smelting—25 'Li 29%.
Wayagamack—220 ©' 56*. 10 @

STEEL STOCKS
WERE INACTIVE \

(Furnished by McDougall & Cowans.)
Montreal, Que., Aug. 26. — The 

usually active securities, such as the 
‘Steel stocks, were very inactive today, 
the specialties furnishing most of the 
trading. Ames Holden Pfd., opening at 
D4, closed at 163 bid. Gossip says that 
the back dividends otf this stock will 
very shortly he paid off. The Com
mon, in sympathy, advanced five points 
to 53. At the opening, Wayagamack 
wns the feature, and advanced two 
points to 67 1-2. Fluctuations were 
erratic throughout the day, with the 
closing price 66 34. There wae seme 
activity in the Sugar securities, the 
Preferred strengthening to 107 bid. 
Lauren/tide was a weaker issue, declin
ing to 209 3-4. The list was generally 
strong, with offerings light. This was 
noticeable in such stocks as Dominion 
Cannera. After selling at 46, the stock 
closed at 47 with offerings at 60. The 
long term Victory Bonds were firmer, 
some large block of 4933s selling at

as the manufacturers are
Com.57 Low. Close. 

137% 137%
. . 160* 178*. 17B

141% 141%

High
May.............136%
Sept. ..
Dec................ 143*

Oats.

v. : . m

Atlantic Sug Com—250 © 46*, 12u 
© 46*. 10 © 47.

Breweries—335 @ 172, 25 © 172*, 
100 © 173*.

Span Riv Com—70 © 41*.
Caoners—30 © 46.
Brampton—35 @ 58%. 10 © 59. 23

9 66*
Ames Holden Pfd—50 © 100*. 50 

© 101. 50 © 100%, 50 © 101*, 50 © 
102. 76 © 102.

Ames Holden Com—15 © 51, 226 
« 52, 116 © 53.

bet property in Union street.
W. G. Watters to Mary A. and Annie 

M. Trueman, property in Slmonda.
Kings County.

Jas. Armstrong, Jf, to David Alton, 
property In Sussex.

F. H. Baxter to W. C. Gillies, proper
ty in Springfield.

William Gilmour to W. M. Gamblin, 
Property at Norton.

D. M. Hamm to S. R. Pendleton, pro
perties at Westfield.

Phoebe H. Kirkpatrick to W. H. 
Kirkpatrick, property at Rothesay.

S. I. Keith to M. B. Keith, 
at Havelock.

Almina McBeth et vir to G. B 
Keans, property at Westfield.

77% 78%
71% 78*

76% 74* 76
Pork.

May .. 
Sept. . 
Dec. .. .

real estate transfers.
43.35Sept........... The following real estate trans

fers have been registered recently:
Letitia B. and Sarah Crawford et vir 

to F. W. Jenkins, property in Slmonds.
J. W. Hamm to C. P. Hamm, proper

ty in Guys Ward.
C. W. McLean et al to Mary J. Nis- 

bet, property in Union street
Thos. Nagle to 8. H. White, property 

corner of Mill and Union streets.
F. B. Schofield et al to Mary J. N*s-

N. Y. COTTON MARKET
(McDougall and Cowans.)

Bid. Ask.
(McDougall and Cowans.)

High. Low. Close.
................30.13 31J67 32.00
............  32.30 31.83 38.20
................31.83 3L37 31.77

Oct.................... 31.83 31.37 31.77
Dec..................  38.20 31.70 38.11

. Ames Holden Com. .. .
» Ames Holden Pfd. •*.

Brazilian L. H. and P. .. 51%
35*

53
Mar. property
May

Canada Car
Canada Cement ...........  68

. 88*
194.Can. Gotten ... .

Crown Reserve ..
Dom. Oanners 
Dom Iron Com ..
Dom. Tex. Com.............116
Lauren tide Paper Co. .. 209*
Lake of Woods........... 202
MacDonald Com.
Mt. L. H. and Power .. 91%
Penman's Limited 
Shaw W. and P. Co. .. 122 
Spanish River Com. .. 41% 
Steel Co. Can. Com. .... 65*

134

BRINGING UR FATHER. By GEORGE McMANUS...859,

Bx Nit6R«,w]r
4IMME A TICKET 
■to rug CALL , I 
<WE., i'll BE *»

FROM W
MMWie theue: V

Mr-riywttwf bumps on 
1 J MV MEAD-l DON'T HAVE TO COME = 

J 1 OUT HERE TO «IT 'EM- I COT A
r? >WT IT NICE 

'♦«•PEACEFUL 
"ERr - SO DIFFERENT 

f*OM HOME- ____

-3
S-T-R-l-K-E.

o-h-e.; * mFOUL*.
*e<

v-UV,Y
V.X.

BANK OF MONTREAL
n

N DIVIDEND of TÎn5:K f r a c/ent 
upon the paid up Capital Stock of tiiii 
institution has been declared for the 
current quarter, payable on and after 
TUESDAY, the SÊCOND DAY OF 
SEPTEMBER next, to Shareiiolders of 
record of 31st July, 1919.

By order of the Board. 
FREDERICK WILLIAM S-TAYLOR

General Manager.

,

JiS
11

A B)
BINDERS AND nUNTEI

Modern AittoUo Wok by 
Bulled Operator*. 

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.
the McMillan pres;

88 Prince Wtn. street. Phone M. r

CONTRACTORS

W. A MUNRO
Carpenter - Contractor 
\|34 Paradise Row. 

'Phone 2129.<-

EDWARD BATES
QHfenter, Contractor, Appraiser, e 
Special attention gtren to atteratk 

end repnln to houeee and etoree
60 Duke St. 'Phone M. 7t

ST. JOHN, N. B.

CANDY MANUFACTURE

"G. B."
CHOCOLATES 

The Standard of Quality 
in Canada.

Our Name a Guarantee of tl 
Finest Materials

GANONG BROS., LTD. 
St. Stephen, N. B.

-

i

COAL AND WOOD
TCOLWELL FUEL CO.. LIT 

Coal and Kindling 
UNION STREET, W. E. 

'Phone W. 17.'

H. A. DOHERTY
Successor to■ F. C. MESSENGER.

COAL AND WOOD 
375 Haymarket Square. 

'Phone 3030.
8

ELEVATORS
We manufacture Electric Prelgb 

Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Wa! 
ere, etc.
IE. S. STEPHENSON & CO

k ST. JOHN, N. B.

i ■ 1 I 1 11 .1
ELECTRICAL GOODSI

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 
Oae Supplies

Phone Main 873. 34 and 36 Dock s 
J. T. COFFEY,

Successor to Knox Electric Oo

ENGRAVERS

t F. C. WESLEY CO. 
iL. Artists. Emgravers.
' ' WATER STREET

FARM MACHINERY

OLIVER PLOWS 
/MoOORMICK TILLAGE AND

SBffiDING MAOHlNfflR; 
J- P- LŸNCH, 270 Union Strout. 
Gut our prices and terms before 

buying elsewhere.
0

FIRE INSURANCE

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO
(1851)

I^re. War, Marine and Motor Cars 
Assets exceed 16,000,006 

Agents Wanted.
R. W. W. FRINK & SON, 

Branch Manager.
r

St. John.

FRESH FISH
\ Fresh Fish of All Kinds.

JAMES PATTERSON 
jJ9 and 20 South Market 
k Wharf, St. John, N. R

HORSES

HORSES.
Just received from Ottawa, carload 

ftioreea Edward Hogan, Union Street

I

PATENTS Y

FETHERSTONHAUGH * CO.
The old established Ann. Patents 

{everywhere. Head office Royal Beak 
ffioHdlng, Toronto. Ottawa offices, 5 
(Elgin Street. Offices throughout 
jCantda. Booklet tree.

HARNESS

manufacture all styles Harness 
JT «U! Horse, Goods at low prices.

|H. HORTON & SON, LTD.
1 6 and 11 MARKET SQUARE,

--a - ’Phone Main 441

J

THE HIGH COST OF DENTISTRY
Is a Thing of the Past 

at the

DENTAL PARLORS 7

You can get good, safe, reito-He work, best of materials and the 
services of expert dentists for one-half and even les* than the ordin
ary charges.

SET OF TEETH MADE. $8.00
No better made elsewhere, no matter what you pay.

22k Gold Crowns and Bridgework............................$5.00 up
Porcelain Crowns......................................................... $4.00 up
Gold snd Porcelain Fillings.......................................$1X10 up
Silver and Cement Fillings......................................  50c up

Broken Plates Repaired in Three Hours.
Fïee Consultation. Experienced Graduate Nurse in Attendance

DR. A. J. McKNIGHT, Proprietor.
38 ' charlotte street ST. JOHN. N. B.

Hours 9 a. m., 9 p. ra. ’Phone M. 2789-21

FOR A GOOD INVESTMENT
• BUY VICTORY BONDS

McDOUGALL & COWANS
Members Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince William Street, - St. John, N. B.
Branch Offices: Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax, St. John, 

Quebec. HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL. 
Orders executed on all Exchanges. /

V.
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emet^nel Trading. |

ih thk Bulk's facllltiM In- I 
national Trading hss becom. 
Practicable and Productive ' 
luring and Selling at Heme. |

r Offleee and Connections
Me Çuatomerr to Reach :

ry part of the World.

S. FRANCE, If Haoe Teodome 
ank of Montreal (France)
»ON, ENG. NEW YORK 

CHICAGO
FRANCISCO 3POKANRT 

MEXICO CITY -

nch Ofllcee in an important 
lee and Towns throughout 
isda and Newfoundland.

i

U- ■
1
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L A Bu LATEsmess Directory
OF RELIABLE FIRMS

IPPING INTELLIGENCE CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
J 1-2 cent per word each insertion. 
Minimum charge twenty-five cents.FORT or ST. JOHN, N. B.

Aorust n. in*. 
Arrived Tueeday.

S a Governor Dlogley. MM, Ingalls,

_. B. Feller left_____________
tialurdar night tor Portland, with err 
era! hundred paeeengete and a large 
quantity of freight, hut had proceeded 
oaly a short distance when her redder 
Wine disabled, necessitating her re
tain to port The Butera steamship 
d»es have all their Mate In entire 
serrine at the prscent time, and tor 
one tripjhe steamer North Land, now 
running on the Bcetoo-Tarmouth 
route, was PM on the Portland run, 
leaving Boston last evening tor this 

J?4 TÏÏL”1™™ “ “• umal time 
, Ti® FuU,r healed ant 

cn the dry dock at Boston yesterday 
which will be effected ln> 

“®lli,*;tidy, and she win leave Boston 
on Tuesday evening for Portland.

binders and .printers QUEEN INSURANCE-CO.
(FIRS ONLY)

WANTED.MISCELLANEOUS
Modern Artie tic Work by 

Stilled Operators.
ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.

the McMillan press
98 Prince Wan. Street. Phone M. 1740

Canadian Porta.
Campbellton, N B—-Ard Aug », 

Danish banjue Fefrr XTgland, 1111 tone, 
to load dry cargo from Chaleur Bay 
«nflle. (This vessel has been In the 
bay for the peat week discharging bal
last off the outport of Dalhouele on 
the ballast ground.

Chatham, N B—<*d Aug », str 
Wyrlebrook, Msrlr, Brow Head.

British Ports.

WANTEDBaonrtty One Hundred FREE DEVELOPING 
whan you order l dosan picture, from 
a 6 expo aim. Prices Me, 60c, Mo 
P*r doseu. Sand money with film, to 

b, St John, N. a

Million Dollars.
Two Driving Hones

First class in every particular. 
Weight not to exceed I 100, 
or under 1000. Any color but 
grey. Enquire at Standard 
office.

CEL JARVIS & SON
Provincial Agents. w

CONTRACTORS VIOLINS. MANDOLINS,
Shd Ml String Instrumenta and Bows"Insurance That Insures"

W. A MUNRO 
Carpenter - Contractor 
\|34 Paradise Row. 

"Phone 2129.

Repaired.
SYDNEY GIBBS. 81 Sfldaey StreetUl Preston, Bog—Ard Ang Si, schFrank R. Fairweather & Co.,

II Canterbury Street 'Phone M. IH.
Cnonette, Sydney, C B.

Ligard—Passed Aug 30, star Bren ST. STEPHEN WANTED—A nurse maid by the day 
tor a few week*. Must have good 
references. Apply 164 Sydney streak

TRANSPORTATION don, St Mm for D K.
Shields—Ard Aug 18, str HeadcHff« 

Campbellton.
Hartlepool—Ard Aag 26, str Briar- 

wood, St Mm.
I i.

AUTO INSURANCE
Ask tor our New Policy 

FIRE, THEFT, transit, 
COLLISION.

All In One Policy.
Bnqqlry tor Rates Solicited.

Chas. A. MacDonald & Son
Provincial Agents. Phone 1636.

Wt. Stephen, Aag. 20.—Mr. and Mrs. 
FYank McCIaskey left on Wednesday 
evening laet tor 8A Jtiho to attend the 
celebrations in that dty. Mr. and % 
MoCMskey returned on Saturday and 
jje gueets of Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Me 
Claekey.

Mia® Annie Harvey left on Thurs
day morning of this week, tor Grand 
Manan, where she win be the gneet of 
attends for a week.

Mrs. P. F. McKenna and young 
Miss Mary, were registered 

at the Dufferln in St. John, during the 
celebration there last week.

Misses Annie and Bessie Porter 
returned on Wednesday from a de
lightful visit at North Head, Grand 
Manan, where they were guests <* 
their Mend, Mrs. Thos. Redmond.

Judge M. N. Oockburn and Mr. O. 
H. I. Cockburn were In 8L John dur
ing last week and left for St. Stephen 
an Friday night.

Mr. H. H. Henderson and Mr. Reg. 
Maxwell were In St. John during the 
festivities last week, and 
ered at the Dufferln.

Mise Annie Hdckens of (Montreal, 
was a recent guest of Mias Blzby at 
her home on Union street.

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. McVfcy, accom
panied by Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Mc- 
Vey, motored to St John on Thura- 
day last.

Mrs. Caroline Talbot and Mrs. Frank 
Forbes, who have been guests of Mrs. 
Willard B. King, left on Monday last 
for Mach toe, where they will visit rel
atives before leaving for their home 
to Springfield, Mace.

Mise Oarrfe Washburn left on Wed
nesday last for St. John, where she 
was the guest of friend® during the 
festivities there.

Mr®. W. D. Wood and two Children 
of Lynn. Maas., are guests of Mrs. 
Wood’s parent®, Mr. and Mrs. Wtifcfcm 
Lowe at their home on Prince*® street.

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar J. Robdwon of 
Edge water, N. J, are gneet® of Mr 
Robimone slaters. Mre. G. W. Garemg 
and Mrs. 8. R. Betyea.

Mr. Bert Todd of New York, i* vls- 
tting hie sister. Mre Trm Htggtns at 
her home in Calais.

Miss Grace Newton and Mise Theo
dora Steven® returned

»
WANTED—To rent at once garage 

or budJding centrally located suitable 
for the accommodation of live oars. 
■Phone M. 4060. P. O. Box «76,

EDWARD BATES
OWffenter, Contractor, Appraiser, etc 
Special attention given to alterations 

and repairs to houses and «tore®.

Foreign Ports.
Boston—Ard Ang 28, ech Fannie 

Powell, from Clark’s Harbor, N 8.
City Island—Sound south Aug 25, 

sch Neva, Bear River, N 8, tor New 
York.

80 Duke St. 'Phone M. 786 TEACHER WANTED—First 
ond-class female teacher wanted for 
OdeD River, district No. 6, Parish of 
Co ache n, County of Victoria. Apply, 
stating salary, to Geo. Ward Gouoher, 
Odell Rhrer, Vic. Co., N. B.

Regular Passenger Services 
to ell British Porte

ANCHOR-DONALDSON

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Memoranda.
Portland Argus, Monday: SteamerCANDY MANUFACTURER HOTELS Montreal to Glasgow. FOR SALESATURNIA . 

CASSANDRA 
SATURNIA 
CASSANDRA

Sept. 17 
Sept. 24 
Oct. 24 
.Oct. 30

WANTED — Second-class female
teacher for school district No. 4* Wick
ham, Q. Co. Apply, stating salary, to 
J. C. Wetmore, R. R. No. 2, Hatfield 
Point, N. B.

"G. B."
CHOCOLATES 

The Standard of Quality 
in Canada.

Our Name a Guarantee of the 
Finest Materials

GANONG BROS., LTD. 
St. Stephen, N. B.

- VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Than Ever.

87 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
St John Hotel Co., Ltd. 

Proprietors.
A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

FOR SALE—Three GaeoMn® Bn- 
glnas, 3* 6 7 H.P., also Dratr Se.w 
and Doable Unit Milker WU1 sell 
lot or .operate, all new. p. o. Box 
3m, Montreal.

: CUNARD LINE
New York to Liverpool.

CARMANIA   ...................... Aug. 30
.... Sept. 23
......... Oot 4
.......  Oct 28

New York te Plymouth, Cherbourg. 
CARONIA 
OARONIA 
N. Y.—Plymouth, Havre, Southampton 
ROYAL GEORGE 
ROYAL GEORGE

N. Y .—Cherbourg, Southampton.
.... Sept 17 
.......  Oot. 18

WANTED—A second-maaa teacher 
to take charge of school in Lakeland, 
District No. 6. Apply, stating salary, 
to Isaac Wark, secretary to true-tees, 
Andover, R. R. No. 1, Vie. Cb., N. B.

ORlDUNA ...............
CARMANIA............
ORDUtNA ...............

SCHOOL FOR NURSES—Excellent 
opportunity for your woman, with at 
leart one year of High School work, 
or Its equivalent, in the Nurses’ Traln- 
ng School of City Hospital, Worces
ter Mass. Apply for 
blank and Information 
Intendent.

CLIFTON HOUSE
THE COMMERCIAL MAN’S HOME. 

Comer Germain and Princess Sts.

REYNOLDS & FR1TCH

Sept. 24 
Oct. 29 WANTED—Position as stenogra

pher and bookkeeper Apply to Stan
dard Office, St John, N. B., Box 22.

application 
to the Snper-

were regtet-
Aug. 30 
Oct. 4 WANTED—Second class teacher 

tor district No. 16. Apply stating sal
ary to Harry H. Cougle, secretary, 
Oentrevflle, N. B.

Pay your out-of-town,, . . „ accounts by
Dominion Eiprass Money Order. Five 
dollars costs three cent-COAL AND WOOD MAURETANIA .

MAURETANIA .
N. Y.—Plymouth, Havre, London. 

SAXONIA
New York to Plreaue, Greece. 

PANNONIA

* DUFFERIN HOTEL CANVASSERS WANTED—We have
an excellent opportunity for a few 
«mart can vu were hi country districts. 
Write for particular at once. C. A. 
Munro, Ltd., St. John, N. B.

WANTED—Two maids. Apply Mat- 
ron, St. John County Hospital.

COLWELL FUEL CO.. LTD. 
Coal and Kindling 

UNION STREET. W. E. 
"Phone W. 17.

Ang. 80
FOSTER * 00., I>P. 

Open for BnMneee.
King Square, St John, N. B. 

J. T. DUNLOP, Mgr.

TO LET
Aug. 26

ANCHOR LINE TO LET—Small apartment, suitable 
for light housekeeping. Furnished 
hoi water heating. Uving room, bed
room, kitchenette, veranda. On car 
line. Phone M. 2267-81.

7"D LET—FVrnished rooms beauti
ful situation. Car line. Hot water
SpJT11 «-one

Boston to Glasgow.

TRAVELLING?OLYSIA Sept. 10
New York to Glasgow, via Movllle. 

(COLUMBIA
WANTED —Third Claes Female

Teacher for District No. 7, Parish of 
Aberdeen, County of Carletog. District 
rated poor Apply stating salary to 
Chas. W. Crawford. Argyle.

H. A. DOHERTY ROYAL HOTEL 
King Street

SL John’s Leading Hotel. 
RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO., LTD.

Sept. 6
For rates of passage and further 

particular® apply to all local ticket 
agents, or to
THE ROBERT REFORD COMPANY, 

LIMITED
162 Prlnoe William Street 

8T. JOHN, N. B.

Successor to■ F. C. MESSENGER.
COAL AND WOOD 

375 Haymarket Square. 
"Phone 3030.

Passage Tickets By AD
Ocean Steamship Lines
WM. THOMSON & CO.

LIMITED
Royal Bank Bldg., St. John

WANTED—Plans and estimates for 
Memorial Drinking Fountain wanted. 
Address W. H. Bramley. Bath. N. B.

TEACHER WANTED—Second Class 
Female Teacher for School District 
No. 10, Parish of Salisbury. Board 
13.00 a week. Apply stating salary 
expected, three miles from R. C, 
'Bouman O. Blerris, Salisbury, N. B.

WANTED AT ONCE—A "capable
flcoi man. Apply to The Standard.

AGENTS WANTED
JEWELERS8

sKaSSFSS
Uon hr Oenvrol Sir Arthur Currie. 
OMiF eatiofactory Canadton book Pro 
fusMy illustre ted Wonderful o»por 
tunlty for money miking lor returned 
otouiers and others, men or women 
Representatives having marvrioue suc- 
eoaa. Special terms; freight paid" 
oredti given; exclusive territory; out
fit free. WINSTON CO.. Toronto

GRAND MANAN S.S. CO.ELEVATORS
POYAS & CO., King SquareWe manufacture Electric Freight, 

(Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Wait- 
era, etc.
tE. S. STEPHENSON & CO.,

k ST. JOHN, N. B.

DAYLIGHT TIMB
Commencing June 1st, a steamer of 

this line leaves Grand Manan Mon
days, 7.80 am., for St. John via 
Oampobello and, Eastport, returning 
leaves St John Tuesdays, 10 a.m., for 
Grand Manan, via the same ports.

Wednesdays leave Grand Manan, 8 
a-m., for SL Stephen, via intermediate 
ports, returning Thursdays.

Fridays, leave Grand Manan, 6.00 
a.m., for SL John direct returning 
2.30 same day.

Saturdays, leave Grand Manan, 7.80 
a.m., for SL Andrews, 
site porta, returning 1.30 same day.

Full lines of Jewelry and Watches. 
Prompt repair work. ’Phone M. 2966-11 , on Monday

night from a delightful vtett in Bt
John.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Stevens and
children, returned on Monday night 
from a short visit in St. John.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Stevera spent 
the week-end at Moore’s Mills, gneet® 
of Mr. and Mrs. A J. Maxwell.

Mr. and Mre. Benjamin Black are
oocnpynng the Legal Cottage, at
Moore’s Lake, Moore's Mills.

Mrs. M. Hepburn and Miss I. Linton 
left on Wednesday night of last week 
for St. John.

Mrs. Julia Gilmore of Boston, Is vis
iting In Calais, and is being cordially 
welcomed by her many friends.

Miss Florence WhSrff is spending 
her vacation with her mother, Mrs. 
Marta Wharff at her home In Calais.

Miss Grace E. Newton left on Thurs
day morning for her home in Grand 
Harbor. Grand Manan, after an extend
ed visit with friends 
Calaos and St. Stephen. Miss Newton 
was accompanied by Mrs J Merrill 
Beckett of Calais, who will be her 
guest for some time.

Pte. Jerome Bates arrived home 
from overseas on Monday night, end 
-3 being most cordially welcomed by 
his many friends.

Miss Mary Wells of Wells River JbL, 
VL, Is the guest at the home of Mr. 
Frank T. Roes on Union street.

Mr. Hamilton Clarke’s many friends 
regret to learn that he is ill at his 
home on Porter street.

Mi® Margaret Carrie of Andover, 
N B„ Is the guest of Mias Mary Hend
erson at her home on Marks street.

Mrs. W. F. Todd, Mrs. N. Marks 
Mills, Mrs. Wm. Richardson and Miss 
Mildred Todd, have returned from a 
very delightful auto trip through Que
bec and the White Mountains.

Mrs. Maria Burton gave a most en
joyable tea on Wednesday afternoon of 
this week for a party of St. Andrews 
friends, who motored up from the shire*

Mr. and MSrs W. A. McVev and fam
ily expert to leave as an early date 
for Toronto, where they will spend 
the winter. Mr. McVey having receiv
ed a tog contract there.

Mise Mary Henderson and her gueet. 
MiH>* Currie, with a party of friends, 
motored to SL Andrews on Thursday, 
where they were guests of Mfe* Frieda 
Wren

Mi® Roberta Lindsay, who has been 
spending her vacation at her home in 
town, has returned to Bath. Me.

I
LADDERS SALEbiviAN WAN i do — t or prov

ince of New Brunswi k, Headquarters 
bt. John. U „jve ..j opening on 
tiras54'63 l0' " u i vaaliiici-

U) Age under :iv ambition and
enthusiasm and

*6 •7i y:ELECTRICAL GOODSI >
EXTENSIONBLBOTR1CAL CONTRACTORS 

Gas Supplies
Phone Mato 873. 34 and 36 Dock St 

J. T. COFFEY,
Successor to Knox Electric Oo

LADDERS LOST.DOMINION BITUMINOUS 
STEAM «"* 
HAS COALS

energy. i3> fleaelng 
personality. M) i harauter that null 
sund close lnvertlgatlon 
knowledge of bookkeeping 
Position takes care of ability.

Promotion will be rapid to 
showing abnuy. Applications to be 
addreased to Sales Department 
Buainess Systems Limited. Toronto.

SPRIMBIIU 
'General Sales‘Office’

lit ST. J AMU sr.

ALL SIZES. ~
13 > Soma 

Salary.H. L. MacGOWAN,
79 Brussels Street, St. John

LOST—Strayed
avenue. August 24, Irish setter,' two 
years" oH, wearing collar with 
er’s name. Reward for any informer 
tion or returning dog. Any person 
retaining dog in possession will be 
prosecuted. C. Carniel, Main 3749-11.

via lntermedi-

ENGRAVERS MONTREAL
SCOTT D. QUPTILL,

R. P. A W. F. STARR, LIMITED 
Agenta at St John.

Manager.
MACHINERY

t F. C. WESLEY CO. 
iL. Artists. Engravers.
' " WATpR STREET

Eastern Steamship Lines, Inc.
WANTED—Teacher for School Dis

trict No. 8, Parish of Hampstead. 
Upper Hibernia P. O. Apply stating 
salary te Seth Delaong, Secretary.

WANTED—A second or thlril narf 
female teacher tof District No 17. 
District rated poor. Apply, stating 
salary, to Albert E. .-stead. SecTv- 
tary, Starkey's. Queens Co.. NJB.

COALJ. FRED WILLIAMSON
MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS 

Steamboat, Mill and General 
Repair Work.

IND1ANTOWN, ST JOHN, N. R 
•Phones M. 229; Residence, M. 2368

8T. JOHN AND BOSTON
Resumption of Service

The 8.8. “Governor Dlngley” will 
leave SL John every Wednesday at 9 
a.m., and every Saturday. 6 p.m. (At
lantic time).

The Wednesday trips are via Wustr 
port and Lubec, due Boston 10 a.m. 
Thursdays. The Saturday trips are 
dlreot to Boston, due there Sundeire 
1 pan.

Fare $9.00. Staterooms $2.50 and up
Direct connection with Metropolitan 

steamers tor New York via Cape God 
Canal.

For freight rates and toll Informa
tion apply

CANADIAN NATIONAL RAILWAYS.
EASTERN LINES.

and relatives In SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 
L. B. Brown. Chief Engineer, Moncton, 
N B., and marked on the outside "Ten- 
der for Eiprora Building, will be re- 
eelved up to and Including 12.00
ïw!fCï’ noon* Mond«y. August 26th. 
1W9. tor the conatrootion of a frame 
Esprass Building, 110 feet long, at 
Moncton, N. B.

Plans, Specifications

IN STOCK
All Sixes American Anthracite 

Georges Creek Blacksmith 
Sprlnghill Reserve 

PRICES LOW
R. P. & W. F. Starr, Limited

Union Street

FARM MACHINERY

OLIVER PLOWS
/MoOORMICK TILLAGE AND x| 

SEEDING MAOHINBRy 
J- P- LŸNCH, 270 Union Street. 
Get our prices and terms before 

buying elsewhere.

PLUMBERS
Dominion Express Money Order for 

Ate dollars costs threeSmythe Street0 WM. E. EMERSON 
Plumber and General 

Hardware.
81 UNION STREET.

WEST ST. JOHN. ’PHONE W. 176.

. , and blank
form of contract may be seen at the 
following offices:

Chief Engineer, Moncton. N. B 
^ Terminal Agent, C. N. R.. SL John,

All the conditions or me specifica
tions and contract must be complied

Tenders must be put in on the blank 
form of tender, which may be obtain
ed from any of the offices at which 
plana are on exhibition

mLANDING

SYDNEY SOFT COALFIRE INSURANCE A. C. CURtlE, Agent
SL John, N. B. Sealed tenders addressed to the un

dersigned and endorsed "Uniforms for 
officers and crews of me c. G. S. Aber
deen," Laurentlan’ and 
sod " " will be received at the office 
of the Marine and Fisheries Depart
ment, SL John. N B.. until 12 o’clock 
noon. Thursday, the 21st instant. To 
consist of:

33 Double Breasted.
Suits.

5 Single Breasted.
Baits

31 Pairs Blue Serge Trousers
Samples of cloth most be enclosed 

with tender.
Buttons and braid to th> supplied by 

ihis Department
This Department does not bind it

self to accept the lowest or any ten

J. C. CHB8LEY.
Agent Marine and Fisheries Dept.

St. John. N. B.. August 16th. !£19

McGIVERN COAL CO..
s mill STiierrWESTERN ASSURANCE CO 

(1851)
P^r®. War, Marine and Motor Cara 

Aaaats exceed *6,000,000 
Agente Wanted.

R. W. W. PRINK & SON, 
Branch Manager.

TEL. 42.
FRANCIS S. WALKER 

Sanitary and Heating
The Maritime Steamship Co. 

Limited
'Thus. Ms-

STEAM BOILERSEngineer. Each tender 
must be accompanied by an accepted 
Bank Cheque, payable to the Canadian 
National Railways, for an 
equal to ten per cent, of the tender.

Lowest or any tender not necessari 
ly accepted.

TIME TABLE
On And After June

No. 14 Church Street. We are offering for immediate 
shipment out of stock “Matheson” 
steam boilers as under. All are ab
solutely new, of recent construc
tion and late designs —

amountSL John. Blue Serge,1st. 1918, a 
steamer of this company leaves St 
John every Saturday. 7.30 a.m.. (day
light time), for Black's Harbor, cail- 
Harbor D,PP°r Harbor Beaver

Leaves Black s Harbor Monday, 
two hours of high water, for St. An
drews. calling at Lord’s Cove. Riofe. 
ardson. L’Etete or Back Bay.

Leaves 8L Andrews Monday even
ing or Tuesday morning, according to 
the tide, for St. George, Back Bar 
and Black s Harbor

leaves Black's Harbor Wednesday 
on the tide tor Dipper Harbor, call- 
tog at Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Dipper Harbor tor St John 
8 a-m. Thursday.

Agent—Thorne Wharf and Ware- 
housing Co. Ltd. Tbone 2681. Man- 
ager Lewis Connors.

This company will not be respond- 
^ debts contracted after 

this date without a written order 
from the company or captain of the 
steamer.

R. M. SPEARS Blue Serge.FRESH FISH
\ Freeh Fish of All Kinds.

JAMES PATTERSON 

H9 and 20 South Market
Wharf, St. John. N. B.

r. P. BRADY. 
General Manager. 

Eastern Lines 
Dated at Moncton. N. B.. August 

14th, 1919.

'Two—Vertical type 35 h. p, 48” 
dia. 9’-0” high, 125 Iba w. p.

One—Portable type on skids, 50 h. 
p., 48” dia. le'-O4* long, 125 lbs! 
w. p.

One—Portable

Plumbing and Heating 
Contractor.

JOBBING A SPECIALTY.
All work Promptly Attended To.

24 8L Andrews Street, SL Johto, N. B. type on skids* 45 H. 
p. 48” dia., 14’-0“ long, 125 lb*.

One H. R. T. type, 60 h. p, 54” 
dia., 14’-0” long, 125 Iba w. p. 
Boilers of other «-lxes and de

signs can be built to order very 
promptly, regarding which we 
solicit correspondence.
I. MATHESON A CO., LIMITED 

New Glasgow. Nova Scotia

1 der.

NERVOUS DISEASES 5-
HORSES

ROBERT WILBT, Medical Electric 
al Specialist and Masseur. Treats all 
nervous diseases, neurasthenia, loco
motor ataxia, paralysis, sciatica, 
rheumatism. Special treatment tor 
uterine and ovarian pain and weak
ness. Facial blemishes of all kinds 
removed. 46 King Square.

NOTICE TO MARINERS.Mitts Kathleen Burgess of Moncton,
HORSES.

Just received from Ottawa, carload 
ftioreea Edward Hogan, Union Street

PROBATE COURT.
Saint John.

To the next of kin and creditors ot 
Mary Elizabeth McFee. late of the 
City of Saint John, in the City and 
County of Saint John. Married 
Woman, deceased
The Administrator of the above de

ceased intestate, having filed his ac
counts. and asked to have the 
passed and allowed, and order tor di» 
tnbution made: Yon are hereby cited 
to attend, if you so desire, at the pass
ing of same, at a Court of Probate to 
be held in*and for the City and County 
of Saint John, at the Probate Court 
Room, in the Pugsley Building, In the 
City and County of Saint John, on 
Monday, the Fifteenth day of Septem 
ber. at the hour of eleven o’clock in 
the forenoon, when the said accounts 
will be passed upon, and order for dis
tribution made.

Given under my hand this Eighth 
day of August, A D. 1518.

(Signed) H. O McENHRNEY.
Judge of Probate.

and Miss Katherine Thompson 
Hillsboro, who have been guests of 
Misses Florence and Dorothy HewrtJs, 
have returned to their home.s.

Miss Marion V. Straghan has re
turned from an extended visit with 
Mrs. Edgar Robinson in Edgow&ter, N.

I of

It has been reported that the light
on Trinity Ledge Gas and Whistling 
buoy is out. Will be relighted as soon
as possible.PATENTS Dr. De Van’s French PillsY

JA reliable Regulating Pill for Women.
m.îîed°to 2ny SceTp't of
Prie Tfc, See bell Drug «"•* St. Cath
erine*. Ob tari o.

J. C. CHESLEY. 
Agent Marine Department.

Established 1870.
G.G. MURDOCH, A.M.E.I.C.

Civil Engineer and Crown Land 
Surveyor.

74 CARMARTHEN STREET 
’Phones M. 63 and M. 666.

Mrs Dr Sne-H of Me an Haut, who 
has been visiting her daughter. Mrs. 
Walter 9. Gilbert, has returned to her

Miss H. Lambert and Miss E. Parler 
of St. John, are guests ot E. F. Lam
bert in Calais, Me.

Mrs. John Mitchell, Mi-ss Noe Clark, 
and Mis» Gertrude Lowell have return
ed from a delightful visit with Miss 
Margaret Muntifie at DeMonts.

Miss Emma McCullough is the guest 
of Mrs. Walter S- Gilbert at her sum
mer cottage.

Mias Bertha Boyd left on Saturday 
for West Uouidsboro. Me., where she 
will spend the remainder of the sum
mer.

Mrs. Fred Sawyer of Ottawa, is the 
guest of her ekuer. Mrs. Ella Phelan 
at her home on Duke stneeL

FBTHBRSTONHAUGH A OO.
The old established firm. Patents 

^everywhere. Head office Royal Bank 
^uiidtog, Toronto. Ottatwa offices, 5 
pClgiB Street. Offices throughout 
jCanada. Booklet tree.

PHOSPHONOL FOR MENMANCHESTER LINERS VISITING YARMOUTH.
Hon. W. F. Roberts, accompanied by 

Mrs. Roberts and Master William, left 
yesterday for Yarmouth. This evening 
he will address the Municipalities 
Union on the necessity of government
al medical organizations

two for $5, at rirutr MnrV or by m^.l 
on receipt of price. The Scobell Dru,- 
CWf St. Catharines. OntarioDirect Sailings.

MANCHESTER
To St. John

About every three weeks. 
Wm. Thomson A Co.. Ltd. 

Agents.

FLY SCREENS 
We carry a large assortment 

of Screens, adjustable to any 
window. Get them on early.

A. M. ROWAN 
331 Main St. "Phone M. 398

HARNESS

SEslSKij
mtm Dteeeeee. W*. S for Chronic Weakneeeea

cn ranya. r* ret » eiioiAtmAa

manufacture all styles Harness 
JT and Horse. Goods at low prices.

|H. HORTON & SON, LTD.
1 » end 11 MARKET SQUARE,

'i

jsyutt mas_ 'Phone Mato 448. (Signed) J. X TRUEMAN, 
Deputy Registrar of Probata.

*

jORGE McMANUS.
-//vtT any euMPf, on 
■1 DON'T NAVE TO COME = 
L TO «IT-EM- KOTA------- r—I

r-a.1

MENT
BUY VICTORY BONDS

1 & COWANS
sal Stock Exchange

beet, - St.John,N.B.
Winnipeg, Halifax, St. John, 
)FF1CE, MONTREAL, 
all Exchanges. / f

IT OF DENTISTRY

7

LiaMe work, best of materials and the 
one-half and even less than the ordin-

$8.00
, no matter what you jjpy. 
Idgework.... ..............$5.00 up

........... .$4.00 up /
................$1-00 up
................ 50c up ■Viga.

ilred In Three Hours.
moed Graduate Nurse in Attendance.
iNIGHT, Proprietor.

•T. JOHN. N. ■.
. m. 'Phone M. 2788-21

Jt
i

SR MASON
noking Tobacco
lade from choice tobaccos, fully
matured, scientifically blended
ss^and pressed into a solid plug ao aa 

t° preserve all the natural mois- 
ture and fragrance of the

naturel leaf.

7// Say MASTER MASON 
•I/ to your dealer—he knom

Price ao cents Ererywhere.

M

SALESMEN WANTED 
FOR UNUSUAL PROPOSITION.

** offtoe «paotaltr sale,, typewrit 
toe, adding meehta» and «back
yroteotor prefnered, to handle a 
dartoo which (In it» present form) 
*» U> senoral nan, and on which we 
hare made tmprovemente atod 
Ifcangrt ttmt render obeoleta aU 
®ttch devices In use today. The 
aw rtw nre looking for wfU res. 
teeja^t this anean. to the way 
"J*8 «Wortunlty. lie connoc- 

<«>« ane raluable. 
■ uie . wbt> !*>«•« He•Wnty to put a Mg fWir.g over in 
Î U bnslnesa

a life opportunity to the right
°?en: To tile one man who partic
ularly qualifies 
District 
detail of

we wtiQ give the 
Managership. Write In 
your ability and expert-

M. 8EIGLER a COMPANY, 
212-A Board of Trade Bldg.

MONTREAL.

Whether for Gwsrwnsnt, Private
• well-earned holiday

MAIL, PASSOiGER AND 
FREIGHT SERVICE

West Indies
Jy -£he

fMSf

Is the most attractive Tourist Route 
aveileMe te CsnstilsE Travellers today. 

Literature eeel ce request

THE ROYAL MAIL STEAM PACKET CO. 
HALIFAX, N. S.

HEAD '' '' N EU-

r

CUNARD
ANCHOR

ANCHOR-DONALDSON

A

rm 4 f% %4
*

V
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—
The High Cost of 

Living And Taxes
Crops On Island 

Are Well Advanced
around the city I The War Moncton 

Makes Trial Trip
i

SHOWERS

Concret* Masons’r
MIIT THIS MORNINO.

Tu» city council will eerot thla mar» 
ln< «1 ueoa.

Yesterday the New Steemehlp 
Lived up to All Expecta
tion»—Fifty Mile Trip Aid 
Machinery Worked Per#

Vleltor from Prince Edward 
Inland Says Fermera There 
Are Nearly a Month Far
ther Advanced Than In 
Now Brumwiek,

Skilled Workman Before 
Leaving Yesterday for 
West Gives His Reasons 
for Not Remaining a St. 
John Resident,

Took • Took»«
saeetNos* list,

The 8, S. Uoveruor IMnslay errlvwl 
on lima at soon y»at»rdsy with «bout 
had pareongei» and » oonildaratt»
huanilty of freight

•10

fectly. %
The, "W'tW T9,114 WR a 9006 JW briefly denari bee mt Itssa et twweti sad Ms»#» * 
W*u\raîu!y'sfrSh* SM 

SONOMT8 TOOLS,
MSswsik IHisn, Jelneie, tisrasr Teels ms Side»*!* #»tiws to dllkmii il«»i*ti# ter *«• 
tore») le

Th» trial tri» ef the War Mohelon 
wsi held yeelerdsy ii*l the mer» that 
llveo uv i.i ihe saraetatlona u( her 
baildani and Iheae ruponatbla 1er her 
eenatniettoH, Nveryililne went ell 
without a hiiub and W, A. Hay, ranra- 
.«native at Henaea Urea,, the firm 
whleh la to olierai» her, aa»retaed hie 
aatialaoikm with her yarturnieiitiii and 
amended hie eontmtiilatioit* Id Me»- 
ara, tirant and Marne, the balhleri u!

SS? Xf&SM s &KTUUB WfiiM 
rrernW b? rS

rwam Hi ■Sfv*',ll»tan,'a of ebnul l»ly mllea, reeiihlng ** ,**** *9*. eissdlnr As •*■
«on i,an in h beui 4,110 Is ihe afternoon *'** e,?p eMImolhy aaeS
Th» aléa nier live a inlmdld aeewel bslns «md and thla ahuiihl
of heraelf and all ou board ware de- ml*® » much lower «rlce ter aeod 
llshied with her oerlonnaiice, W, A, ei** *erle»,
May, reyreaeetatlvo et ttaneen 8r#e„ Aooordln* te the ciyerlenced tac 
when naked how he llhnd bar, laid Uuil mere who have re willed Irom a Wall 
u aha waa the lent et the wooden }• frtoca Mdward laland, It la thouslil 
•teamera and embodied ill thn Ini •*** sronittoa" la nearly n hhihiIi 
provement# auggealed In the bulhtin* farther advanced there than la thla 
of liar prndaceeaora, they were eapw'1 Pttylnea, The faianere el Now Hruna, 
In* wBothlns «roily good but a lie had **ib are hi the mild die of Amir hay. 
tven auryaaeed Ihelr eapeiiiatiOBa, lie top sow, while the ialeàtdera have 
waa more than aenulled, end the hulls been flail# had fur two weehe, The 
era, Meaara, Omni and Home, had a grain crepe In thla province are nut 
right to reel proud of their handiwork, yet ready for Horrent, while es thn 
The manlilnnry, whleh had henu In- latond It la napscMd «hat the harvnet 
-lulled by the Unie» foundry end Me «dll atari early nest wtgik, one of Ihe 
I'lilue Wurka, waa nallafanlory and un earlleet aeaaeee the srovitat-s ban 
ilie irlal lrip the anglnea lied worked known
wllhuul e-hltch, They had been run The wheal end est cm be mi the la, 
al an average ef 7il levohitlena under land me eacsMent thla yesr, It la 
a Heady preaaurn of ISO pound# o at*ted. Nome of the fermera In the 
eteem from the holler# and the vowel weelern dlatrleta are hoestina elIMJwftgg.jtoJHg «nid. ««.''iSas» ïsd tohïïïf am
ad mllej a^TSgJtotelhotflry fmifiinu claim,!»* eves frenler gmwtfta, Heal 
KSSi wi'eSm Ï4"1 *m#l w" ««ll1 remarkably aesfce,
««Id îîaÜSSSSe M 1 fer s wonder, mid, If a good yield haa

m&Troteroro “«‘««Mf 0> dll With pi-foll, HCII yCittoJSSSùtftmffîiïE» *C îtoïrwi1 Stir ftoyUcSto*mid

rua.TTPrjpr.'c SET£Sa*su
War Ontario, the Irai of Ihe wooden " '
ilea men to crnii the ocean,

Aiming Iheae

The progressive New Mruaewlek 
taniwi will have to aerated gravel 
H they eepest to steal the work of 
Ihelr nephhore on Prim* Mdward 
laland, according to attomteota made 
by reesst vt el tori to the l-latnd prev-

With as ekodua of ultleana to the 
(Weadlen Weal and the upper provtn- 
oat watch la already aseiwiln* pro- 
port loua mueli larger than any other 
year In Um hi.lory of Osasme ralt- 
reading, the id ties and towna of the 
Maritime Ib-uvlnraa are toeing a 
Hireatoncd nhortag» of tin payera end 
viMiiie working iiien,

Among many who left thla provliee 
fur the gulden weal laei night waa a 
wiii'hma man and hla family who haye 
lived in Ht, dehn tor the peat ten 
mmitiii, The man la a aklUed work, 
man and above the everege lu Intel It- 
gone», making a lype highly destrabla 

oltlaen,
Quo.Honed by a Standard reporter 

ea to hla raewini for leaving the Ley- 
allai Olty to look an oncaruls living 
In a dlatent province, the traveller 
gave an aaiwer which formed a rath 
nr atron* arraignment of the way till» 
olty la trying to loareeae Ma popula,

MHS JOSSPHINS CRICHTON,
A letter from Seal tteeoh, Ualltvr 

tito,», addreaaed to 'Min Jowphlna 
^ffr.ehton, St, John., New Breiiewloh, 

,aa received at thla oltloe yealerday, 
----- ewe—-

sand concert bnjovbo.
The Oily Cornel ll»nd rendered a 

flue programme of ntuilo on Iha Vie- 
tori» Snuero baud eland tael night, 
which waa enfoyed by a large crowd 
<>,' people.

A

IMAIONI1 TOOLS
metnNng Trowel*, MNok Trowels, «rich Hamamori, Boletera, Msattoa' leveii Horny Meet 

Oil OUR MARRIT SOUARI WINDOW
fees,

The laland, fsanoue for tti pote tun,
la oapooUsg la have ae ueuauslly iMARKOT

SOUARI W. H. THORNE if 00., LTD. H«
—a<H—

ACCIDSNTALkV OMITTSO.
In the Mat of natnea, recently pub 

llehed, of leachera who pawed Iha 
grammar acliool llcnnae Mimtoallon, 
Ilia name of Mill Mary Agnaa OHIas. 
St. John, waa aculdentally omitted. 
Mtae Olllan waa third on Ilia Hat to 
order of merit

aa a

0000000

NOW SHOWING
P0LIC$*3ÔÜRT,

The preliminary trial of Stanley 
Martin, uliergwl with alcalin* Irom the 
Here of A, Olbb, nruaaeta atraat, waa 
hagnin yeaterday morning. Dotootlva 
Slddtouombe gave evidence after 
whleh the case waa adjourned Klva 
drunka were remanded for aantenoe,

tlon,
"I MATTEAWAN VELOUR 

HATS
Best in the World. 

Wanted Colors in the New 
Styles

untSMSSSts

From the Foremost Makers, 
All the new material* and 

color* are here,

don't want to leave St, John," 
he aald, "for I like iha town and I 
Ilka the people, hut It la aftliar a eaae 
of atarve to death or get out to eeete 
plane where there to better opportuni
ty- wild ae I am getting out,

"I came to St, John nearly a year 
ago hooauae I had neard inueh about 
It aa the great Winter port of (tone, 
da and waa alas tmproiied by Ihe 
number ef prominent manufacturing 
plant* In the ally, Ita geographical 
punition, practically the heart of Iha 
Maritime Provint»# and ao near the 
Amerloan border, aim influendid my 
declelen,

"It waa not tard te aieure work 
hero, I am a ehilled meet,Milo and ea 
*uch nan get work practically any 
where on the continent, and ao I 
name to Iha oily fall of groat egpeets- 
tien#, ambition end eptlmlam,

"Th# «rat big dldlcuhy I laced waa 
that of galling a berna, Mvery place 
In ihe town and nwlwrbi that waa va- 
I»nl WSI either »u hrgn pr'eas or ao 
Inferior to Ita looatlon end arrange, 
ment that the Job of houM-huAIng 
certainly took a let of the heart out of 
me, At last, after three ween* 
«enrolling wo got a flat, but at nearly 
eight deltora a month mere then l 

It was worth,
earn* the steady drain of

QIVON A TREAT.
The children who pmroolle the 

West Rad playground# were given e 
much appreoleted treat yeaterday at- 
temoon through the htedtoeea of Ueo, 
H, Waring and Oapl, A, ,1 Muloahy, 
who provided twenty-flva pound# of 
randy for dlothbutlon among the four 
hundred ehlldren on the groidnde, 

t»« —
A SPECIAL MBSTINO,

A apwlal meeting ol tile Municipal 
Council will be held neat week, Tuee- 
day II the ooonotllora can he nollded in 
time, to deal wltli the tender» for the 
erection of Ihe nurse»' home at the 
tleneral Public Hwpttsl, wbloh are 
liunaiderably In eeoeea of the eatlmei# 
furnlelied to ihe council al Ita May 
Hireling, when Ihe aum of 1101,040waa 
voted for till# work,

MAD NARROW ESCAPE.
A little girl by the name of Ilmen 

hen a narrow eeeape from drowning in 
l#wer Cove Slip on Monday, The 
child, who lied been playing around 
tin wharf, fall Into the water and waa 
einklng for the third lima wham aba 
waa noticed by Albert Loflgen, who 
Jumped from the top of » board pile 
end reached her from a watery grave, 
lu a abort time ehe wae able le pro- 
« ad te her home, aeemlngly none tint 
wore# for the eapenenoe.

IMPORTED TRIMMED 
HATS

We have reeelved a few, 
The style* that will rule,

TAILORED HATS

An Indie** Variety, 

Many, Many Nevelty iffeeti,

We Invite you to Hilt eur'ihewroems often,

Marr Millinery Co.. Limited
Whir# Quality Relfiti,

S
CITY EMPLOYEES

WANT MORE MONEY
who made the trip 

werei W, Unabert, bead of the hell 
department) John ldvlngaiun, head of, 
the angliieerln* depertmenli 9 W, A, 
Plannlgan, loom auditor of the board j 
T, Hope, who aa perm tended the Inatsl 
letton of beltorai J u bolding, m 
oharge of engine Inateltoilimi Mr, But 
eufd, inepeiHori Hubert (tbailertim, 
foreman narpenler on wnatnudlua, 

Humilton, foroman uf ma- 
ttapt A, l, Mwlrahy, naval 

trasaperi ofliaer al St, Jirtoni Oeerge 
WSrlag, euperlitiendwt of ferrie»I B 
V, Bleete#, l/kiyd*, Inapeetori ti, H 
Hatton, eteemhuat Inapeuler uf the Mo 
rlne and biaherlee Depart menti J, A 
Oram ef the Arm of Ureal and Hume, 
builder»i Mre, bolding, Mn, 6, W, 
Waring, Mr», Uvtngatone, ttapt Beit 

Dr, Madden, Btenley (laltow, 
Ullchrlel and bllet MeKelvIe,

I, MAKES WARM FRIENDS
Aa epprepriate menlel pises hilt tmiihn i heme, it's g seamed, 
eaf furnldfimi tail prebieiy yield» mure tell* eemfnrf gad eheer 

» thin eeyfhmg eu# ,
Weed Mantels (Lefeit De*lgn*)

OP” Fireplaces, Menarsh Qretw 
Andinmi, Fenders, (tilaek or Brass)

Fire Irens, Spark Guardi, ties Left ete,

If kdlldlai at remsdelllap ear im« will k« tara is idfireef yev,

RpvUsd Schedule ef Wages 
Asked for Will be Taken up 
at the Next Meeting ef the 

-"Coyneil,

Ihousfet 
'^Tbsh

living eipeneaa and I waa not long In 
flndlng out that the coat of living wst 
higher In «R, John than In any other 
plan# I had llfod before Booh 
ae dour, auger, .all, toe and other# 
which one would natuaally eupiwa# 
to be lower Is prise here then in a 
smaller town, are higher, lb* Is* 
erase* ranging *11 th# wmy from two 
to ton conta s pound, In meat any 
town of fttlfawtoy'e Journey from W, 
John yon can buy egg# for 44 «ont» 
* deeen -her# they era anywhere 
from #0 aesto to 1# rente, It la the 
Mm# with reward to vtiiuum, maate, 
fowl, gtoden v#**tobf*e and praetto- 
ally «verythls* need for feed 'fia» 
prevlabm, meet and grecery bill eer- 
Mnly eat* Into the evens* mae'a
,%î*,«h^9n# bill to a toe «emetine*
„ ______ with, Of floor»# the «eel
ef OMbrn bs» eCrsnred all ever the 
world, bw I certainly never did fblfp 
But 1 weald am tiw d»y that ready 
made, 'heeddbetoewB»’ weetd bring 
*11 tb* wey from Itf to 076 a «#11 
Of eesrae tbf tmt l bel SI Job* to » 
eeeMwrstlvely Ierg# elly and wltiteni 
any cletbeaenaWag eefaMMinento 
silgbl teas# eec roaeee why etothlag 
I» high prised here, bet If tbm to 
token fer a issues, wby ehewld set 
•agar eed deb end ether article», ter 
whleh tbto «Hr to a «were* ef 
te tower to prb», leetoed ef 

Isleed lew»# 7

cbtotowi h!,
The «by employee» hare aem In « 

revleed wtbedeto at wag»» whleh they 
Mk to be pet to operation, end the 
metier will Iw token up at the swi 
tnectld* »f the mute* 

yellowing It ihe new ##ato 
Wwar and «eoerage bufeuu's, »e 

•letoato, bl#,*imli*» and helper», 
(tofjtoaiw*, meter ewe, timekeeper# 
end laborer#, eft/ eaeto a day.

berry Oiler, teremen, deekhsnda, 
gwemen, pit » we4hi eutleider», 116

MerheL-disretobey*, 66 «est* s key. 
buktto Werh# Pi/remthi, ear pen 

tow, timekeeper», patotor# *sd tohor 
era, 66 «mi# « d»y,

ffStti-
BOVS CSCARCD.

Two youth», Itoymead Roman, eged 
17, end Alyro Veutenr, eged 14 rear», 
ran ewey from th* Itoye’ todoetrtoi 
Heme cl Reel St, Jehu, on Anguct 
ZSib, Knmau » dewwlpttoa to given »« 
* fed, 7 inibee toll, fair 
large red llg», dree red in 
*11» or e gray aull with tong paste, 
Veeiour, who to 6 fed, 6 Incbee, dark 
completion, dark brown bah-, wae 
eearing a gray Norfolk will with 
an irk# rberker*. ft to thought ibd the 
boy# were pleasing on going is Neve 
Beetle

&mMon i 8£Mwi Sunett,
Jaeio*

She will lesre gem* time tbto week 
ter 8t, As* de Mente*, tin#,, te lead 
lumber Her the ether «Idaletton,estas

Ski

5W. C. T. U. MEETING
HELD YESTERDAY

Plane tor tha Coming Con
vention Warn Dleeueoad 
and Delegatee Elected— 
Report . on Temapranec 
Question Read — Other 
Business Transacted,

STtiBS* flPtN 6,66 *, m, ËfctigS s,86 p. m. PHIBAV <6 o..^_ *AîP_X.bAv.Jr *6.e.tiayltoot 9,vmg time

H ® jk
DOMINION SCHEME

18 UNWORKABLE
v$+4 ( Z/fCONVENTION TO ■« HELD.

A meeting ef tile weeetlre ef the 
Mellon Pl-lure laragee ef lh« Mgfl 
time Prenne#» will he held ehertiy al 
which tb# del* ef the anneal couva# 
tien will be datermwed Thla <w*re# 
tien will tola year be held to to John 
and PraeldflBI W <!, Mac,hay ef the to, 
Jobe Opera Moore alataa that eiRlto 
ten especially I# Nora Beetle era eag
erly leehto* ferwerd le the waeflsge 
II to e*peeled that Ihe cenveeiton will 
he arraeged or early le Uelober Set 
an dedelie date can be decided aa ywl 
nor to It kaews who will be the epeatk

i 7\Bringing with them (he need of man y mart, servtenable 
germent* tor the children, to et (hi* eppertune time we are 
offering a

w:On This Ground Three ot 
Original Commlcetoner* on 
Montreal Housing Com
mission Have Resigned- 
Watching Hew Moncton 
Proceeds,

a *t

Big Cleon-Up Sole of
Children’e Tuboble Dreeeee

HR
«

A meeting ef the W, ti, T, ti wa* 
held reel enter, with the mm 
Mre, tisvld Mipweti, to the ehslf tie 
retiesal agereiaea were eondseted 
Mw, Jse X, tit rt# and Mya H, «. 
Uwees, A wltoetto# wa» to he# eg 
ter the Hewer «testes, ssd ti was 
d, eided te sssd Sewero to two 
ben who am etoh sad to hengtisto A 
oemmssaesties wss read from the pro 
rtofltol treessrer sshsewtodetos ro 
eeipt ef mosey reeetred, ssd tike wort 
ef Ml*# Morrises ef tito

here I ban at 
"Bel the arewelsg «trek# ef edrer 

ally to we waa the to# levied by the 
nehfe idly totiwy» 
chahlc my «alary here wae 11M * 
week, which to about test6 * week 
mere Ihe* I wed# w the www from 
which l smm, My to* bXI d#» rs- 
rowed to tor MSJ6, which merely 
Sires me MM right to rote ssd dee» 
set eerer ear property tot, Iswee

N
Ham Ha liana it mm at wfen^H 

ae la hew Iha Mesetss iiimtm ttow- 
mtoatos to srotw-dtog. to Stostrosi th# 
naming dammmiat la harm It# 
troshle» Tliree at tito original row 

I app>,ii,i#d hr tha rttr bate 
i lire grosse tiwt tito ita 
■ to ssswrhsWe. Tha

Mostly Travellers' Semples, in smartest model# of (he eeestm, Made of thetked 
end ririped ginghems, plain éutkg end ehembreys end bright (W6 matertid ttrmhin- 
etiens,

§r»,
PRCBAT$*COURT

fauter» toatomeetory were granted 
to the probate eesrt ywsterdey to 
the matter ef the eatote ef Xer Pro# 
*1» J MeMamy, who died es Aegeet 
If, Jobs MeMsrvwy ssd Xer A, J,

\Ttma gamatut era ail datotil* taahmaa mMy tow* grout haft# 
am gediata. htoudr* agaalt ira protstosi end tma dre,###» hata 
hiaamatt ta ammm 

fmra ssd 
harMly tow I

bw, satowt Ms, ar asythlsg else ef 
the ktod da feet f hare to per Mb *» 
ter tha prirttog# of gaytoe high 
prie*# tor pperyShtog ssd geutog rery 
little to rstofg ssd I do set fbtok ti 
to worth to* mosey That to W t 
am tosrteg At Jobs 

-Tar esssagto I am psftog SS.th 
tar iha Mr atraata, f d# set ew* s 
her»* ar eer--«*#'f afar* tt hero 
hsi «till A*t to «y tes eed W

ratigaag aa to 
«tote# ««heme

z
«tty stiawhto 

I PI*## ter 
■esmtof sesresfte# wero dtesstwed, 
Em toe MJtrwtos dutossto» were stert- 
■ Mr* tisvld Htowell, Mrs ff'Brw, 

I, toll»*#, wtih Hr», ttaara tag Mfei

fhftotto ssd Mr*. Beyswsy see sew 
leemssro at tha Prortocial ftoerotire.l 
The srsetdew rose toe eepsei ef Mr» 
Hesdelleyw' lroo «# to# Tamgamaaa 
Chestids, U la espeeied titet tti tiro 
«ssretetos white will tie halé th tha 
StetiMdhat ffsfl, Pen toad «frost, tisgt. 
«g, SS ssd SS, they# whl ti# Sfty #y 
s#*** ddtesstfl*, whs win ti* set##

pretest rosMUteie# to #«w «tijewlss 
to tistog teste r to p. «, »s the awrost 
ef the test to swef toe ■ ■

wax highly eemsiesdte ytojti fa^aMita'ih' ghf**ta ***

mat * <« 6 r«*ro-
}}#-, 7)e„ W<„ 81,25 xnd ll,50,

(tote# 6 te if rests- -
85«„ 95e,, 81-25, 8f,58,
85,00 <md 8575,

ro w«xO'Neil were «wore eucstor* Ptotoer 
dlrwtte toiet, ma

MeMsrrey to hi* wIB 
«Tier paysresi ef hut Stele eed fa ear 
at »od tetumaatsry «seesaw, hie 
w,i»(c ««late he hegsesfste to the 
#vr '#-« for cayteto psrjwaw. These 

hee«eef# io kl» «roiher# Jtee 
i bum»* and to to, Vtoeest ia
I- 'ictety ,d to Jehe the Baptial
che,- - to Jwefti'a ftoftoge, Water# 
ef Charily fey see at toe Mater MtoerP 
cerdi* Heste and toe toOroary, to 
fast#' Metro, I'tetrg atraat tag Me*#» 
fry ef to* Meed Shepherd Tha will

■toespesse ef white th#Mi provincial gorerowest htto sspstotte 

Iw ttesfrwal f# that hewtw tesste tor

*Mr*
imwfies ae pwhstititidp,

8(75, 82,00, 82,25, 8275,

XkMf«8f RMBp#f8 h Pretty KM» ^
Algo fteffmg at Bargain Prise»,

West testes, «frite» ssd mrrhmthm s»ro,hn« «re rwte* up to 
or tight tog «frtof, with or wttbrot tisti, «mm irtoww wbw dsAwr sswteto# toite 6 to**, te 6 ywr». i

On Ms, 70s, te 02,50
Mr «ppntesffw «r MtetWfM StetoR m# mm. r«m#gmg Waa

gaagay amritag to ftetore#'» step, rsd wror__________

» erpry
es# aim ptod to preperttoe esd tte 
mwser ws* psf tot# the «te#**# f totog 
they «toted tote better toes they de, 

"I *« based flfJ tor toe roeety 
towpbal- ** «* tor to* Meesrsl Ptetie 

I MespHsf ssd SJ.1S tor to# Xsete ef 
ttostto, h#f toe esfy time I wss ewer 
IB here I we# treated at hesro an* 
toe deeter esrtdtoff get tito srowey 
tor tretetog sro f sm teste tor roster

set for (he rowmltete# to reported s#
I

*
tels* spftistofti as te «to, proMtodl 
test to* hteero art tmattaatai an 
stos# tost will perstti dwsHtog* M te 
telli to terroce# »*d to torw eemtess, 
tiwtos# ti to pwtttto te totild rsetdws 
ro# far amattmawtr t*Mp, tote**

Istoss» at toe rsstertif ef to# wage 
wrotos «tow, whom ttey ere totted-ImA tii A. nr iw pvmoip?.'

atm ddtogsro», whs will 
tabate wftito hero hyjsesl

rne teiiNce of walss ano
PERT LVTCLL AT toffXWAti

already tesw* 
ptowros ef tt# PPtoe# at 

«to «Hfâ^twa gayt attar ha 
waa hero, fro wad yeetordsy tii. 
rtefte mstisro* to bhroter ws# «tears 
New (test toe fmperkti gtoew aaathar

aamtag ^tara 
6a,, a* Tamara, 
toe ptesf teyrro^tesros^frte^te

to* PMew testtog tesd# wftt propre 
## to# teas—y rmagthm. an4 stow re-

W J Mshesey to preetor.
Is rte swifter ef to# estate at tier 

N, Mregery, Pattern ef leatome*, 
tory W#r» growfte U, O- Oratory tat 
Wtoeto tt Oratory teleg epprdette e* 
eca-oo Me lefi rest eetote retote at 
Ste eed pvnrosel

MeeXee to preetor.

row-

swath, ssd ro
wrest, stir détester* totorete. rose- The Importât ties

property SMAMd# Weto* w.... asnar-c s&ftfisrruxiiiS
f her# eerer este to to# feet tow# 
I Bred to I h*d to Per hmaaajag, 
a pah tat, aa* that waa tmt » » * 
yam t* tt tar rraaiar tost f sm 
aurhtag aat far a aam SWS sad * 

to tore wBtis* gwtog SM#

■etoUPtor toto* tetetrfto, Ktosl
«tenAlIlte rozato UU«ïSSÏÏJm Marry Mtofrory «jjdd I 
ref wrote rrotordst from ssawtosdtel 
rtoti te ftos^mteM

MNP ftef to# dPteS^TÎSIfH 
tteftor sad roadw w ero tiewestog 
te toad toe srod at a ah» warm 
Bwwtof f A, tiyhrmm JJf, sro 
we# stotote te pwtetete tewtott*

micro rod teytor» Ttowv tiwwtor*feHsSScd
te totes Site te mw. That Waa 
Ihwre a few Iwtifte Jrotete to tew. 
WWte sed tone, prtosd drew #f # to 
Süte «ate.

Metr to tog ftosd te tetedto gg» ton* 
wrdp tome Sweater#, wttto fhero to

tows toer# wBf ha mar ao,
I Thata Nwteiev» we te este te toe_ ^fkiWA tkamot' 11 f > IT m R »r

*1 Mtostew MBtedB, tetefdw
CAPT, DAVISON ÜAS y toe fwptehti «#»■ 

etowpstote te the tiefr's wet 
tr*, fshes tiy tha faOmaaha 

■Ttieaw rtows tow# ÉNative of Haotegort, N, 5-, 
He# Been Appointed Ma
rine Superintendent ef Ceo- 
edeen Peritic (Venn Serv
ices at Hong Kong,

dtetr 60th Anniversary Salei te to# awfendfd toaww 
» *s gamarf tar tiro,fayjg jtiw A|e, Üduf'dVO'dMWl fidM( -Jy*
wfB he to# tinte tew

iIMf inêfUttiHy IfjfFftttofûftyi jfiéTf
tara», tote# wfB tie to# tiste ten 
tâtait ftama yah toy hwpwhti# ti#» 
eat gaamatm tote ti wfB «she # w» 
rowdteto tiff; tow «tory te # yrosg 
atargrmaa aha time tiw «htodtot 
dtehw## to rstobwtiwd» fwsBd stityv 
rtoti *#### The ftosswte fVsrtf 
New» haf# tow tisrgsto

tip. rod tie», ft e, teeftey, te 
faaatm tutga, aanaama to# tmgaga 
raaat a! thatr gtmtfar, Wto* fûtes# 
ffwtwf to wstdewf fteariw# fiaram 
fartaag, at th taha Marrtaga am 
Utk# M û# 40S- 9

over in Halifax
I# odd(tiw(# tfc# feet tiwt yew swisetwe» sfAvfentifri redwyttim on any 

* far growsiri or artisW rimf yerw fff#y roLwf te tm Arnàvemry trie, yen hove 
riw adventegea ef turning rite gwed# reserved end tiàew tare ef fer fee wHb- 
eat tetpeneMkf en year part natif tetpdreà and making settlement at praw 
faddy year ewn temerfame,

"Tha atraat at gayataamam gam 
#sto ftofftos may >w hedged frost fti# 
th* that aahtmata far aaa wsmtinw 
tiro *e# aatar war at rratarn ah tah„ 
tt to ewftmetAd, wfB toeteew aa aa 
peedhtew te titeww# mum tag night 
artmaa «Man," eefd a aattr* te tote 
Mr, aha am to M Mr» yantargar,

"Tha trinaa at hsffdtog matartnt an 
htgh tag nama matarMa ma naarm, 
hat tha aaa twffdtog to dtesg aa te 
# grwte rte#, TIM* yewr tow rstif# te 

ti» Arttipr «Bewtite te ftoffpsrt, aaa aaaatraathm am ha ti#TOr aaa 
tUm, to pfsftoag her #Nf#ytod#w, manat te tow tostedw rsfsw at M tha 
Mr, Metro Item, * tMStof *t#wf, tetiftos» to tt# wfey, wtitoti «tie#»

wtt *» seamed f» mem tier toee Mwfftoe «a smtoeg wagrmn, am atatar am tig ge 
"Oaatam tt fan*, mat to# prow tiroy roati

ftogf A, «P tiartoesv N N ti, » 
tmtita at ftogtopsrt, tt, g.hro bees

to# rroedtro Pleetik ten ftorrtoro
et flaw tiros 

fete toarbwe aatarag tha 6, Ÿ ti 
ewrrier tie fgte, «TO tiro tiros emtewy 
eg to tt# rtwftie narnpea matt te to# 

teto#Mme If# tiro tiro#
Cetelegpe fer riteesfewg.tirftoha

A MAQKE’ê 80N9, LTD. J|
__________________________ ## Mint rnr—t ______________________^Nü

(totiteew#.

fto StoTOsy, Hdptoettro fdf, tifteew

sssaYTSsto-
S' / ♦
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